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Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the

IASUItAAiE.

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING COMPANY,

At 97 Exchange

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange Street.
EDTABI.IDHED IN 1813.
IceiiaMe iuenrance in fi--t-clHSB American and
Foreign Co’b at Lowest Rates
l.oB8e» promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.

TELKPHONK70I.

Lace

Curtains

10 and 12 1*2 cts. per

yard

Cleauszd and done u]» like

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribSeven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 er square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or lets, $1.(X), continuing every other day after tim week, 60 cents.
Half square, ihree insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one-thi d mldul nal.
Under bead ol “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.» 0 per square per week; three insertions

less, $1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Bnly

-FOR-

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State

year; if

Press * which has a large circulation in every uart
of the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

new

AT

MAINE.

FOSTER'S
City I>ye House

13 Preble St.op|>. Preble House
Orders by express
Fend for circular.

will receive prompt attention.
dt>c208neo(iif

BELOING BROS. & GO.
Silk Manufacturers.
excellent in quality
aud ttui-h.

Serges and Satin Linings for Gentlcmeu’s Clothing.

tIOSIERY,

8EWISGISILK,
MACHINE

TWIST,
Embioideiy Silk and FLOSSES,
“SUPERIOR”

MIL S.

Silk/

Knitting

Rockville,Conn., Northampton, Mass.,

Cihadt.
OFifICIS. hew York,

Montreal

Philadelphia Chicago,
Cln-4nimti, St. Louis, San Francisco. ADAMS &
Summer St., Boston.
CURTIS, Agents
Co* ds fur sale by the trade.
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DRESS REFORM.
Garmenis of all kinds made (o

or-

der from ■iii'iisiirc
» ombi.tuio»» rianii. Is, «iorking«, * ii|»<
Dili
lurt
|>oriers,
corsets,
Dees* Keforin H uisis, mid
Corded naists for cliiid>en.

Stamping, n»igiinig, and JLessons in Cmbro «leiy.

MARY E. WEATHER,
8

Elm

bODD'S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON

00
nr
in the
Advertisements received for
Lowee
United States and British Prov/T."*?"
ficfomiation cheerfully given
Contract Prices.
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pkksm net t for inspection at any time
Bono for Circular,
Kstiniates fnrnlsbed.
f
of 100 choice D?wn**l>era.

Any

WEATHER INDICATIONS.:
Washington, Jan. 10.
The iodic iiions for New England
are
fair colder weather, westerly winds and rising
bare meter.
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Cautionary s:g als from E istport to Macon.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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for the defence were called aud sworn.
Lorenzo H. Turner testified.
He lives in
Richmond; is 23years old; was at work on Dec mber 12th, boarded t*o miles frem the village; went to the village that evening; left
home about 5 30 o’clock; went fur the purpose
of settling bills.
Met Hopkins shortly after
arrival-. vi-ited rum shops aud drank freely;
drank with Lint and Hopkins; all tnrea got
into a wagon bound for home; drove directly
to Plummer’s.
No agreement was ma le to eut r the house.
Lint made a suggestion when
in sight that wo should go in.
Liut enured
first, myself aud Hopkins followiug together;
b fore. Mr. aad Mrs. Denny and Plummer
went into a room.
Plummer was near bis bedroom door and Denny sitting near the door of
the room he occupied; bad seen him once beAll drank
fore; kuew Plummer by bight.
wtii-key from a bottle, think Mrs. Denny
.irai.#,—»w Hopkius take i|bottle from her; saw
Hopkins pahs a half dollar to Mrs. Denny:
Hopkins weut out-.’oars with L nt, and Denny and his wile went
into Denny’a room for Mrs
to go into
the kitchen.

Went

room.

then burst open tbo door.
I had a revolver
that night. Then went down stairs to the old
I idian’s room. In the next room I saw the
o d man on the flsor.
I said "Hello what’s
the matter
with him?’’ Pinuimer replied
“Guess he's drunk.” Hopkins coming in and
seeing the old man on the flior said "Hello

you’ve turaed in for the night have you.”
Found Lint in Plummer’s room and all went
out. Was arrested next morning.
1 dio not
knock the old Iudian down; did not kick him;
did not hear Hopkins say he
dian.

kicked

the

W

.©
co

Plummer's. Went into the porch;
Btopped
don’t recollect of speaking about the fire. Liq
at

we

Cloudy

S Clouoy
W

day.

Louis E. Hopkius testified.
Went to the
village with Lint that evening, met Turner
and drank mauy times.
On the return home

5

Cle*r

uor was passed and all drank; gave
Mrs. Denny fifty cents for the liquor; took Lint outside near the back door where we remained

’s5?3!j|^Siw

j(i|inH

Inl^a^iQ^e^nuOTj^saw

Turbeen

home?” s arted'out (o go hone; was arrested tLat night; didn’t know when I lift the
hon e tliat the Indian was dead; did not strike
kick the old India i;

ravish Mrs.
left foot and
would not attempt to kick with it.
Lints testimi ny .as to my kickii g Mr. Denny is falst;
di*l not hear Turner say he struck Danny.
Cross examined—Thought the Indian was
drank: have nut stited that I stw tbe Iudita
kicked; saw Mrs. Dsuny next morning at
Plymouth. Mrs. Deuoy said I was oue of tbe

Denny ; have

FIRES.
College for Women Burned.
Columbus, Ca., J. n. 9—1 lie CilumbusFt-

mtie Col.ege was burnt d ibis morning. The
fire originated irom a defective Hoe and when
discovered was so far under way that it could
not be controlled.
The water iu the hydrants
was frozen and the fir.men expeti«uced much
trouble. The inmates were aroused iu time to
escape.
Flour mill Burned.

9.—Htzter Br thers’
Akron, O., .Jan
fl'Utiug mill at Milersburg,. Homes C/unty,
w-s horned last night.
Loss SliU,(X)L); insured

$10,000.

Sparks.
Stillwater, Miun., J to. 9.—The fire
in
the janis of the State
ported je terday

^

re-

penimmense

which arc situat'd the
of the Northw stern Manufacturing Company and Car W.r.t, owned principal y by L>. M. Sabin, did a damage of 5100,tOO.
Chicago, Jan. 9 —The millinery eetablishn>ei.t t L) B. Ftske & Co., on Wnbash avenue, was damaged b> tire last night $22,000.
St. Louis, Jan. 9,—The loss by the lire at
Bair J, Tex,, last night)'amounts tv $90,000.
it*i

ttary
Ini dings

in

SPORTING.
A Sweeping Challenge from the University

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, J*u. 9.—The boat club of the
Un varsity of Penusylvani t hat issued a cir•f

cular address'd to a 1 boat, clubs of the various
collegei of the (J ited Sta at iu wh c‘t it s>ys
that hav ng cha leuged Ya e in 1882 and Harvar tw ce n 1883, every one of which chal-

lenges

the o ub now issnea a
any college or nn versity
to row an eight oared sbeL race with coxswains
for the championship over any dis a ce of
water and »t sueh time and place as may be
mutually agreed upon. Fai iug to receive an
atfirinanve answer to this geueral challenge
within 60 days the club claims the championship nf American colleges in eight oared shell
rowing aud will call npon public opinion to
sustain that position.
was

declined

general challenge

to

tue National Marine Engineers’
Beneficial Association met here Tuesday, aud
will continue its sessions for several days. Delegates are present from all parts of the country. This morning’s sesdon w as occupied in
effecting an orga izaiion. and the afternoon
was devoted to t-i«i<t-seeiug in the city.
An element in the association will endeavor
to have the constitution amended,to bring with
in the power of tue association tne regulation
of wagf-s; but this will be strongly nppo el.
Decided action will be taken on the alien pilot
bill, uow betore Congress. Its postage will be
Btrongly recommended, as pilot* generally favor the idea of all pilots becoming naturalized
citizous.
vention

^

con-

ul

difficulty

did

with

not

mv

at the house the night before; recollect
Mrs. Denny said I killed her husband; I made

meu

no

reply.

Nineteen witnesses were examined as to the
genet a' reputation of the ntisouers.
Ttsnmony for the defense is nearly all in
end the case will probably go to the jury tbe
latu r part of t -morrow.
The case of Du i-1 Wilkerson was continued
this forenoon to the law term iu May on ex-

ceptions which will

be argued at Ai gas a
The Court ordered Wilker-on to j il at Au
gusta to nwa t the d c -i n of the law court.
Died froiu Ilia Injuries.

[Special to the Pre-s.J
Belfast, J a i. 9.—Charles A. Murch, foreman
f H. E. Pierce’s ice house, was ieri iusly
tnjuted Tuesday, by a piece of ice falling on
him. The elev.t r needed soma repairs aid
h s was endeavor ug to make them, when a
p ece of ice weighing about teu pounds fell
from above sir king him ou the forehead.
He
■

was taken 10 his house iu au insensible eoud'
t on, and died this morning.
He was an Almau iu 1881.
Death of n Lewiston Physician.
[To the Associated Proas.)
Lewiston, Jan. 9.—Dr. Alexander Birbank
d ed last night of apoplexy, aged sixty years.
He was surgeon of the enrolling board in the
second district daring the draft.
A Cut Down in the Lewiston Hills.
Lewision, Jan. 9.—Today a notice posted
iu tbe Bates Mills, announced a reduction of
The
five per cant in wages next Mon lay.

pay of gingham weavers wis reduced tin per
cent a few weeks ago and enoug weavers left to
stop one huudred and eixtj-five looms. Agent
Barker says tbe prices of ginghams are so low
they must out down or stop. The B itss is prep red to

Marine Engineers' Convention*

Pittsburg, Jan. 0.—The ninth annual

a

ran

this winter and make

nothing

bat

and loss m mey.
Judge Barrows’ Nuccessor.
Belfast, Me., Jau. 9.—The Waldo County
bar unauimously presents Col. Wm. H. Fogler

oannot run

prominent lawer of Belfast, lor justice of tbe
Supreme Court in place of Judge Barrows who
retires nex March.
Other counties also will
a

send strong recommendations for Col. Fogler.
Posimnsters Appointed.
Washington, Jan. 9.—The President today
sent the following nominations to the Senate.
Postmasters—James M. Webb, Saccarappa,
Me., Justin S. Clement, South Berwick, Me.
AUGUSTA.

Middlebury,

J<n. 9.—The annual
mtetm. ol the Vermo t Sheep Breeders’ As
toclation today adopted a memorial to Cotgr* 8* asking tor the restoration of the duties on
fore’gu wools as imposed by the tariff o> 1887.
Tne foes t > the wool glowers of th s country by
the repeal of the ad \alorem duty on wool is
estimated at several millions of do lars and
The Vermont
relief is strongly demanded.
Association has 1200 members, representing
more than twenty oifferent states of the
Uu.on.

Vr.,

__

Ml.

Louis to Give

Lift to the
Fuud.

a

Bartholdi

\ c >mmW*e of leading
St. L uh, J'tn. 9
citiz ’ll healed by General Sherman aud including ez-Senat «r J dm B Heiidernon, exCougreKsman E. O. S annard aud D W. G.
Eiiot, chancellor of Wa*hinjt >n University,
has been appointed to take co *rze of the popular sub8Cii»lions to the Baitholdi u atue fund
which are being made here.
—

The Belleville Convent Fir*.
St Lodi-', .141.9
Otie more vie i n of the
ConVLui hie *t Bell-ville was recovered t
lay,
but was not recogn z^d. The iuqiefet will be
continued null! all the bodies are recovered.
—

Mr. Benjamin Ricker was fnlpng a small
He had nearly
tree in Augusta, Iasi Friday.
8 ivered it from the stump,and was pushing it in
an attempt to force It to fall in a ceittiu u.motion. He was unsuccessful aud tbe tree came
toward him. Just back of the woodman, and
but a few feet distant, was another small sapling. As the former tree fell it iuterluoked
Mr. Ricker was caught by the
with this one.
neck betaeeu tbe truuks of the tieer and impcjsjued in a vice. His feet touched tbe
All eff, rts to free hioist If were in
ground.
It
vain. He shunted at the top of bis voice.
the road aud several
was but thirty rods to
passers-by heard his outcry, but thought nothing of it. For over au hour tbe man shouted
and struggled. It was Cold, mercilessly cold.
He became benumbed.
Finally a gent email
passiug along the road hear t Ins cry and came
to the rescue, procured a lever aud with much
difficulty liberated the prisoner. Mr. R cker
a as so overcome
by his exertions snd the intense colo that it was necessary to c Try him t >
a ueighooriug house wuere be remained
unt I
evening before being abie to return home. His
neck aud ears were severely chafed and wounded.
By a blunder of the last legislature, no appropriation for siailontry or postage was made
The old stock haying been run out, the State

Sections.

Among the (prominent tectlemen who
expected to be present at the B.ttti Light InLn ry exhibition drill and ball, to beheld in
Bath, Jan. 17ib, a^e Gov. Robie and staff,
Gen. Brown of Portland and stwff, Col. French

The militia companies
Augusta and staff
that will be present, are the
Montgomery
Guards and Portland Cadets, of Portland,
Jameson Guards of Lewiston, Bath
High
School Cade s, aud Bath
Light Infantry.
Chandler’s full military band will give a grand
concert and furnish music in the ball.
of

PAHIS*
The County Commissi mers closed up their
year’s work, Monday night, December 31st,
making their sett emeMt with the Treasurer,
assessing road taxes, etc., as usunl, tavs the
Oxford Democrat.
The treasurer’s statement
shows a c sh balance in the treasury of $5,389.75. The resources of the coun y exceed
the liabilities by $5 377 30.
The a nouut is in
excess of all liabilities, as all old b 11s for 1883
were audited before the set'lament was made.
READFIELD.

Mrn. Benjamin Brown of East Readfield,
aged 79 years, was found dead iu the cellar of
their house, Wednesday, Dec. 26 h.
Mr.
Brown was hauling wood.
He put up Lis

horse at night and went into the nouse aud
fonud th« fire all out aud his cellar door open.
After looking around awhile be look a light
aud went dowu the cellar and found his wife
lying at the foot of the stairs dead. It is
thought she went down after apples, as they
found.a pan near by.
PACO.

The York Manufacturing Co. of Saco passed
its semi'annual dividend, which is usually payable iu December.
This was uectesary because of the depression iu the market for colored goods.
Sf HINGFIELD.

The heirs of the late James Butterfield of
Springfield, it is reported, propose to contest
the will. Mr. Butterfield left between $100,000 aud $200,000 of property.
Mr. Butffirfield
was twice mar lied and by
his first wife had
several children, lie left his entire property
to his sou by the la>t wife au 1 his widow. His
daughters by his first wife were left only a
stipend aud they, will try to break the will.

RIVERS AND HARBORS.
Blnm’a Report Regarding Improvements in Maine.
Washington, Jan. 9—The Secretary of
War trausmi ted to the Senate to-day the report of Col Charlea E. Bluut, of the corps of
engineers in charge of the improvements of
oertaiu rivers aud harbors in Maine, with
Col.

respect to improvements of Penobscot river
aud Bangor barber, tbe breakwater at the
month of tbe Saco river, and the mouth of
Great. Bay aud the Piscataquis river.
As to Penobscot river aud Bangor'Harbor be
report* that they are worthy of improvement,

"i? that thef ato
by

ia

dasset cl being

obstruct-

shoals.
Col. Blunt, iu submitting his report, says:
"Owing to the large amount of shVpniug in
Bangor harbor, aud the great interest,* thin.are
involved iu keepiug this harbor free from
sunken rocks and shoals, it ia iu my opinion
new

worthy

of

further improvement and is

a

work

of public necessity."
As to the peutwator at Saco, it iastited that
new shoal*
are
forming which may obstruct
navigation and make an extension of the pentwater

necessary, and that it is

worthy

of fui-

thsr improvement.
A similar report is made as to the Great Bay
and the Piscataquis river and its tributaries.
Tbe estimated cost of comp ettng the improvements projected at Penobscot river and
Bangor barbor is $75,000; of completing tbe
improvements iu progress on Saco river, $356,500; of completing tbe improvements at Great

Bay $709,009.

_

NEW

YORK.

Mr. Drimonico.
New Yirk, Jan. 9.—Ye terday Mr. Crist,
of
Mr.
neouew
Cbanes Delmonico, received
word that a man bad seen his uncle, Sunday
morning at 2 o’clock, on tbe road betw*eu
Clermont aud Orange, N. J.
Mr. Delmonioo
lulled the man and asked where he was gotug.
“To Jersev," replied the latter.
How far
iff is that?” naked Mr. Delmonico.
"Eight
miles." Mr. Delmonico then said it was too
tar for him, aud turned off in a different direction.
He did not act like an insane person.
Ou receiving this information, Mr. Crist notified the detectives
At a late hour Mr. Crist
had not heard from the dtteciives, but expressed himself as more hopeful that the right
clue hid been found.
The Search for

Telegraph CggajMyuea IncwtnfWBWftcui.

Ne»

Cert"ncaies

ner’s face was bleeding; he said he had
struck with a clnb. Lint coming out 1
said
"For God’s sake dout come iu hare; let’s go

or

$300.

to some

are

In-

Cross examination—Had no invitation to the
Indiau’sh use that night; don’t remember balI broke io the door
ing I would have blood.

Reports of Disasters from Various

Terrible Sufferings of Her Ill-Pated
Crew.

BELFAST.

d

.„u

grasped my 6hpuli}BT7-f~rtftv,a mm with the
btck of my laud; she then went with uie
to a couch in the kitcheu; was struck in the
face while passing
through the doorway;
thought I had been struck with a stick; bled
continuously; wound was near
my right

m-xt

SW Cloudy

—
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Thirty

at noon.

get at young Joe for the purpose of assault
for striking me.
Mre. Danny identified me

a

c

^

before.adjournment

to
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£s

not murder
does he know what Turner did with Mrs.
Denny on that night. Lorenzo H. Turner was placed on the stand just

WRECK OP THE ADRIANNA.

THE STORM.

are

amounting

iu court

of

incorporation

were

filed here

today, of three different telegraph
companies—Lowell District Telegraph Compa-

Manchester Ds rut Telegiaph Company,
and Lawnnce Distriit Telegiaph Company.
The lines of each company are to ruu Irom
this city across Connecticut to Massachusetts
a id thence to Lowell, Mass.,
Manchester, N.
U., aud Lawreuce, Mass., respectively. Each
is
with
a capital stock of
emuoany
organized

ny,

$60,000

Agniuot Carl Mcliurz.
C. D. Gilmore, a taw,-er of Washington has
begun a suit in the Fediral Court of this district against Hou. Car! Sctiuiz, f r
recovery
of damages fordisbairiug bint from practice beSoil

f

He

ges

bis department.
Mr. Gilmore
9dtjufuinj.
A millionaire's Will.

iaysuauta-

at

New York, J*d. 9 —The will of the millionaire broker and l auker, Jul us Hall Garten, who died recently in Switzerland was
filed to-day in the Surn'ga'e’a office. His estate is valued ai over $2,000,000, the bulk of
which is to go to the testator's sou Albert, now
an nhn\ wheu he retches his 28ih
year. In
Case he tiies before this time, the
will provides
ti»at the share which would pass to him be divided no twelve equal parts among as mauy
ciaiitaoie, education al or public institutions,
among wh'ch are specified Yale College, Harvard College, Columbia Collage,
Williams
College and Cornell University. Over $150000 are giveu to ch trities. Among the beuoficia'irs is D&rtiuou*n College, $50,000.
Aftaloou Keeper Probably murdered*
King-ton. N. Y., Jan. 9—Y sttrday it was
not C'-d that the saloon of Kell tud Broth* rs
wa^clsed. Some person went no st »irs and
fouao Edwin K dlaud in bed, unc< nscious and
in a dy ing common with his skull beaten in
and cuts about the f tee.
A heavy beer bin el
f meet was lying at the bedside, covered with
hair and blood.
Au examination of the room
showed that $80 aud an overcoat had beau
stolen. A young man employed by the Kel1 tuds, and who b« arded with them, is missing
Ltst eVrtinng the injured mau rwpeated audibly, *T) i, dou't, Charley.” (Charley is f.e
name of the vouug man who is
iniss'ng). It is
hardly possible that Kelland can survive.

MASSACHUSETTS.
New Hampshire Club.
Boston, Jan. 9.—The New Hampshire Club
at its aiiuual meeting to-day h»*n as meats J.
A. G. McChntock of Concord, N. H„ and T.
B. Fargo of the United States and Canada ExNiue new members weie
press Company.
elected, including Gen. M. T. Douahue. The
secretary's report showed a membership of 313,
a ^aiu of 72 during the year.
The following
officers were elected for 1884: President, Geo.

B. Chandler of Manchester; Vice Presidents,
Thomas L. Livermore of Hillsboro county, B.
N Kimball of Merrimack county, Henry O.
Kent of Rockingham comity,
Charles H.
Sawyer of Strafford county, S. W. Hale of
Cheshire county, J. L. Farwell of 8ullivan
county, J. C. Moore of Belknap county, J. W.
Slnnhnrn

r\t Ourrn 11

Anni

tir

A

A

Wn.Jnnn

Graftou county, A. L. Brown of Coos county;
Secretary and Treasurer, B. W. Hoyt; Executive Committee. Andrew Buutou, M. J. Pra t
aud Henry A. Marsh; Receptiou Committee,
J. H. Walker aud Charles Holman. The auuual dinner was held aud after dinner speeches
made by Gens. ChamberWin, Charles
H.
Burns aud Aaron F. Stevens, H. W. Dwight,
General Manager of the Uuiied States aud
Cantda Express; T. B. Fargo, C. G. Chase,
E. C. Canigsn aud Mr. Drew.
The Unitarian (Tub*
Boston, Jan. 9.—The annaal meeting of the
Unitarian Club was held tonight witu an unusually large attenda -ce.
Addresses were
maiebyRev, James Freemau Clarke, Governor Robinson,
Mayor Martiu aud others.
'The oilicers elected for the ensuing year are:
President, Henry P. Kidder; vice presidents,
Roberts. Morse) Jr.. Alex S White; treasurer, Francis H. Brown, M. D ; secretary, Heury 11. Edes; executive committee, Weston
LdWis, Wm. H. Baldwin, O. H. Sampson.
A Call to Rev* George A. Gordon*
The Advertiser says: We are able to say,
on authority, that the Old South Church aud
Society of tnis city have formally renewed
their call to Rev. George A. Gordon of GreenThe
wich, Couu., to become their pastor.
first call was extended a year ago, but was de*
cliued, because Mr. Gordou felt that he ought
not then to leave his pastoral work at Greenwich. It is hoped aud believed that cicurnstauces have so cha ged during the interval
that he w»li see Ins way clear to accept the
urgent and very Haltering invitation which
has gone to him the reftnt week. Mr. G rdou was formerly pastor of the Congregational
church iu Temple, Me,
A committee of leading cit iens of St. Louis
headed by G n r d Sherman ami including elS ualor John B Heuder on, ex-Ooi grt asm *n
E. O. Stanard and Dr. W. U. Elliutt, chancellor of Washingt n University, have been appoi ted to take charge of popular subscription
to the Bartholdi statue fuud which are being
made there.

Coney Island Damaged About 81,000,000
-Highest Tide* Known for Years—
Deary Snow Storms in Kentucky and

Two men Frozen

to

Peath and

Other!

Nearly Perish With the 1'old—Tardy Action of the Life Marins Station Crew.

West Virginia.
N. H., Jan. 9.—A terrible wit d
Storm accompanied by frozen rain occarred
here last night.
Tbe bridge at Franconia was
moved and rendered impassible, a oarhou'e
on the railroad at Bethlehem street was blowo

Littleton,

down, damaging the rolling stock badly; telegraph poles in ail directions blown down and
trains were late owing to ice on tbe track.
Wilkes CARRS, Pa., Jan. 9.—A terrible gale
is raging throughout the Wyoming valley.
The wind is blowing with great viobnce and
the atmosphere is filled with sleet. Tbe Metbodi.,t obnrch was unroofed, barns, honees and
collieries damaged to a considerable extent.
Provincetown, Mass., Jan. 9.—A heavy
southeast gale commenced here st 10 o’clock
lest night and lasted until 9 o’clock this morning. Considerable damage was done to ship-

The schooner Lookout of Machias, Me.,
weut afonl of schooner Majestio of Bangor at
Allen’s Inmber wharf, crashing in a portion of
pi g.
r

tbe wharf. Tbe Lookout had her figurehead
and cutwater carried away and lost her main
boom.

Tbe Majestic drifted into schooner
Bising Sun, and stove in the bulwarks on tire
port side. Schooner Daniel Webster dragged
into a small fisherman, carrying away tbe
main boom. The Webster lost flying jibboom
aud both jib Btays. The sloop Old Dominion
was sank at Lavender
Weir.
Mauy other

slight accidents

reported. The velocity of
the wind at the signal station was 53 miles per
honr.
The high tide washed away the bulkhead at
the wharf of Philip A. Whorf, causing his
fish st* rehouse to collapse and 400 quintals of
are

codfish iu bundles were washed into the snrf.
Most of them will be saved.
Schooner Florence broke adrift and
wtnt into the wharf,
staving a hole. The floor of a buildiug on
Hilliard’s wharf was burst in by the sea, oaus'
iag a small loss. Schooner Majestic of Baogor

slightly damaged.

was

New

Jan. 9.—Tuesday
London, Ct.,
night’s storm damaged mnch property but no
shipping.The Ptquot House whaif and private
wharves and bath houses near the hotel were
washed away. Schooner Prudence of Bangor
broke from her moorings at Ptndltton’s wharf,
Stoningtcn, and landed high and dry on the
west side of that harbor.

Pobtsmouth, N. EL, Jan. 9.—The

storm

which commenced last
severe which has been

evening was the most
known in many months.
living gale all night, and

The wind blew a
the sea was running

castle,

at the mouth

unusually high.
of the

river,

the

fishing schooners broke their mootings aud
went ashore on the Kittery side of the rivtr

McGleaiy. The Lydia A
Newburyport struck and filled, aud
Fort

Newport, Jan. 9.—Particulars of the sufferings of the crew of the wrecked schooner AdrThe captain misa> na have been received.
took the

light

at Block Island for that of Point

The schooner was driving through
the water at great speed when the crv of
"Breakers ahead" was heard. They were then
in the outer edge of the surf, and the captain
had but time to call to his men to leap into the
rigging and get there himself when the vessel
struck and the waves immediately broke across
her, throwing spray which froze wherever it

Judith.

The crew
consisted of the captain, ma'e, cook and one
sailor. The vessel struck at 11 p. m. Tbe
captain and sailor had warm clothes, but the

■track, nearly up to the crosstrees.

The mate
mats and cook were thinly clad.
probably thonght it nnnessary to lash himself
to tbe rigging, and becoming chilled he fell
from his position, struck the ice-filled mainsail
The cook
doubtless Instantly killed.
frozen to death in less than an hour.Several islanders saw the ?reck about daybreak and
went oat to her in a yawl.
After lowering the
two survivors into the boat they secured tbe
and

was

was

bodies of the mate and cook. Tbe latter,Frank
The
Jones of Holly, Pa., has been buried.

John Coleman, of Gardner, Ms.,
whither his body has been forwarded.
mate

was

Another Account.
Last Thursday night the event occurred, bat
communication with the island, especially at
this sea-on of the year, is so extremely difficult
that the full particulars have not been obtainable until today.
The night was bitterly cold
and the wind was blowing a perfect gale. Tbe
schooner, under command of Capiain C. B.
Nobrega, who was making his first trip as master, was from Elizrbethport, bound for ProviAfter coming through the Sound he
dence.
passed Watch Hill all right, whose light he
recugtiixeu,

uut uis

uuiupuTS

ueuig

uureuauiu

he got near Block Island and made
Sandy Poiut light be mistook it for Point Judith aud kept away, leaving the light on his
when

port hand, instead of hauling up. Tbe schoonwas going rapidly along under jib aud
doable reefed mainsail, when tbo crew discovered that there were breakers ahead.
The
captain called to his men to leap into tbe rigg ng when tbe vessel struck, aiid the waves
were iustantly breaking across her aud throwing the spray, which froze instan ly when
it struck, even to her cross-trees. It was about
er

11 o’clock when

sho

struck.

The crew, con-

sisting of tbe captain, mate, cook aud one
At NewI sailor, cluug to the rigging in despair. They

ice in the harbor was driven high up into the
streets of the village.
The harbor was filled
with vessels of different kinds, and two small

near
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supply.

rcr

aad nose; then went ap stairs and asked
permission to enter. Carter replied he wonid
split my bead open; asked Stella to let me ini

dll

SM9 WASHINGTON IT.,

that no felonious assault had been committed
the Plummer house on the night of the

at

eye

Street.

Janl

Bath, Jan. 9.—The defence in the Richmond murder trial opened today
Counsel for
Turner claimed that he would have testimony

Joseph Denny,

superior grade,

Pure Thread

Mnifif'i Murder.—Open ng for Defence in
the Richmond Case-The Bnth Murder
Caac Cnrried to the Lair Court.

murder, and that bis client did

DRESS SILKS
Of a

St., Portland, Me.

ers.

or

planning how to procure a new
The State will doubtless purchase < n
credit. The appropriation should have been
about $4,500.
There was also no appropriation for the contingent fund of the Treasurer,

officials
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with bat one-third of her masts oat of water.
The Martha Jane of Gloucester lies about a
mile frrther seaward, and high aud dry on the
rocks, and will be a total wreck.

in their agouy, but the roar of tbe
rigging aud the splashing of
the icy surf was the only response that
greeted
their ears. Lashed to the rigging, drenched
thiocgh and through with the pitiless eurf,

Crifcd_a!oud

wind turoutth the

they waited through tbe long hours nmil day-

light, or rather those who survived did so; fur
the mate, who was well ap in tbe rigging,
thinking it unnecessary to lash himself, be*
benumbed, fell and was instantly killed.
Tbo cook, who was insufficiently c’ad, died of
came

FORTY-EIGHTH

SENATE.
Washington. Jan. 9.
Mr. Anthouy offered a resolu'i u Instructing
the committee on foreiin r-latious to inquire
Into the expediency of such legia'a'ion as bhall
enable the Executive Department to proteo'
our interests
agaiust the governments which
have prohib ted or festr i tied the importation
of heslhfnl meat from 'he United Stales.
At the suggestion of Mr.Van Wjck, the resolution lies over nnt 1 to-morrow.
The Chair presented a letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a letter from
Indian Ageut Armstrong, of Montana, urging
that the amount specified in the annual estimate for fnrntsh'ng, flour, meal, etc., to the
Crow Ind aus, may be increased from 865,000
to 890,000.
The agent states that if this increased relief is not afforded, the Indians will
he n
onpelled to kill their cattle to avoid starvation.
Mr. Morgan offered the following resolution,
which was agreed to:
Resolved, That the Attorney General be instructed to transmit to the Senate copies of the
reports, with accompanying papers, made by
the diff-rent examiners of the Department of
Just ce concerning the bu-ineBS of the courts
of the Uuited States in Alabama, Georgia, Arkansas aud Texas, which reports relate ti
abases by the officers of said courts aud the
marshals of said district in charging, collecting and accounting for of fees aud other
abuses referred to in tho report of Brewster
Cameron, General Agent of the Depariro-nt
of Justice, made to said department Jan. 5tb,
1884.
After the presentation of a number of memorials and the ptssage of two unimportant
hills, the Senate resumed the consideration of
the new rules.
Mr. Hate’s amendment, striking out from
the rule relatiug to appropriatiou bills the
clause permitting reference of the District of
Columbia appropriations to the District committee was agreed to.
Mr Plumb’s amendment, referring the appropriation bills for the different departments
of the government in the first place to the
committee respectively having charge of the
interests of these departments, was nut agreed
■

to.

Further action on this rule was postponed.
Rule 26, which designates the standing cornmi tees of the Seua'e, was then considered.
A similar clause relating to the District appropriations being in this rule, Mr. Ha e moved tu amend by siriking out the direc'i ms to
refer, b'jt the vete being a tie—25 to 25—the
The proposed rule provides
motion failed.
for a committee tn interi al improvementto which shall be referred all subjects relatiug
to improvements of rivers and harbors, aud a
ov

ums iivri

cfc iu

udiuui

ui'i«

Mr. Vest moved to strike ont this provision.
Mr. Frye said the river aud harbor bill ought
investigated, so that the
kuow whether they were
with
au
item
dealing
affecting navigation, or
merely the running of saw mills. Referring to
the decline of American shipping, while disclaiming any reflection on the committee on
commerce as at present constituted, he thought
iheon ittee made a very odorless record
during the last twenty years iu proposing no
comprabtnsive, original measures for the promotion or revival of our shipping.
Mr Frye
refetred to ihe intense activity which characterized the public men 01 England in regard
to the shippiug of that oouniry.
While he
could not help admiriDg. the steady purpose
aud manner in which Euglani has goue to
work to accomplish her end, he was constrained to say that alua\s and every where she
works for money. Sue fought us for nearly 50
years because we owned slaves, and when the
war cime that promised
to the slave ou nn
hand freedom, aud on the other continued
slavery, she saw her opportunity, and then,
forgetting principle, she supplied the South
with munitions of war aud arms of ev«r>
kiuu. She titled out her Alabama to prey up*
pu our shipping, and joined Spam aud France
•« attwfck on
Mexico, and if it had uot bee
\u
for Eiicsou and hia "cheese*box” she would
probably have dismembered our country. Mr.
ijrye animadverted with some severity on th"
system of '-ompulsory pilot.ge dues, which be
char .oterzed as a great hardship on shipping.
Discus.iou continued at Rome length, but
without reaching any conclusion the Seuale
went into executive Reasiou, and when the
doors wers reopened adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Kasson of Iowa offered a preamble and
resolution reciting that certain foreign governments with whi -h the
Uuited Statts have
commercial tria ies securing to the Uuited
States treatment assured to the most favored
nations iu regard to importation of American
jriduce and manufactures have in apparent
violation of such treaties prohibited the introduction of certain food products of the United
States under regulations not applied to like
products of other nation., and directiug the
committee on foretgu affairs to inquire into the
facts and report what legislation or other action should be taken to protect the ri.bts of
the United States citizens in. respect thereto,
whether by retaliatory legislation or otherwise.
to he exhaubtively
committee would

SLAUGHTERED.

MORE MEN

CONGRESS.

Party Engaged iu « tearing a Railroad
Track of *«ow Run luto by a TrainSeveral Rilled and many Badly Xlurt.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jau. 9—While twenty men
clearing the tracks of snow in a cat near
Biinton station, on the Pennsylvania Railroad
trnight, a passenger train suddenly dashed
through them. The t ala was qaickly stepped
and backed to the scene of the accident, where

storm which
commenced yesterday afternoon still contin.
ues tonight.
Stock trains on the Lake Shore
and Nickel Plate roads are reported to be
snow

Official ^Report of th« Attaok Up*a

Sontay.

were

gaz* of the passengers
scattered along the
track for fifty yards.
The bodies of two men
were found bidly mangled and life already ex
tinct. Five others were bady injured, one of
terrible sight met t
The dead and dying
a

were

whom has since died in the

hospital.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

were

announced as follows:
Pierce, Charles R. Gordon,

No 1850—.James E.
James H. Holfocker, J

truste

a

of the estate of

Henry W. Bariram, deceased, and Elizabeth B.
McComb, executrix of the estate of Henry L. McComb; No. 4034. Harrison Brown; No. 982, Joseph
L. Townseud; No. 1231, Jesse l. townseud and
Du lei Townsend, admin strators of the estate of D.
Townseud, decease i, No. 2661, « l*reno« n. Bezel
tin; No. 1*31 Elmira Hulse, admiuisirator of the

O't.ie of James i>.
Townsend, deceased—Judgment for the United States.
No. 1354- The ludor Ice Company $65,058 with
interest from March z2,1863.
No. 605—Juigment (heretofore announced! No.
61 rectified so as to include items on foreign hot
toms $145, d at ibuted to Dowle*, Corner & Co.,
$139 and to Jtines Corner & Sous $6.
No. 2662—Alexander G. Bethel; No 4641, Geo.
Hatchkis; No. 65'6, Sarah E Green, widow of H.
Allen aud a imin stiatrix of his esiate, judgmout for
the United States.
No. 3693—Cynthia S. Cummings, executrix of the
estate or benj. Cummings,deceased, $2,lu7 with interest from Ap il 6, 18 6.
No 4626—ca olina B. Cowell, administratrix of
the estate of Wm G. Co well,deceased, ju
igment f*.r
tne Un.teU states.
No 529— Llewellyn J. Morse, Hiram Poliver and
Frank Hig t firm of Morse & Co *677; Llewellyn
•I Morse $17, Liliie B. Hutchins, administratrix of
the esiate of r\ B. Ames,deceased,$3 j,witn interest

from Nov. 3. I8t>4.
No. 631—Francs H. Jarvis $90; Carolina H.
Jarvis $270, w tli interest irom July 30, 1863.
No. 632 Jacob MoLellan $1804, with iutereat
from Feb. 20, 1864.
N >. 633— eth Burnham McLellan $686, with Interest from Jan. 7, 1864.
No 534—isiao i. Cumi nngs and Augustus Cumming-i, auuiinLtrato a of the estate of Na han Curnmiugs, d.ceased, $1063; A. Cummings $1063;
Stoidien H. Cummings $1063, with interest from
Ju y 3, 18o4.
N ). 536—'lAmiul
from Aug. 7, 1864,

Hnrrifllf

ft.lDn

with

In'ArMt

No. 63->—11 C am, admit istrator of th©
estate of Rensellaer Cram, deceased, $106 with In
ereai fro
April 1, 1862.
No. 090—Lewis Bean $73, with interest from
March 29, 1866.
No. 642—.doses Chase, executor of th© estate of
Jonathan I>. Cliff >rd, deceased, $71, with i tore8»
from April 1,1863.
No. 881—Clark Nichols $129, with iuterest f/om
Oct. 17, 18tf5
N •. M82 Lewis M. Partridge, administrator of
th« esta e of Crawford 8. FleO her, Ueceasud, $228,
with in erest from \ pril i3, 18»>5.
No. 8.w6—Joseph Titcomb $ lo7; Joseph Titcomb,
administrator of ihe eaUte of Abigail l itcomb, oet-ea-ed, 10; Lucy W Stone $5; Joseph Dtue$53;
Edward W. Murtou $12 Stephen Perkins $.
4; F.
K. Hall $40; Oliver B. Stone, a imiuisirator f tbe
es ate of Edwa/d Stone, deeea-e
Joseph
t, $82;

Titcomb,

admiuistra

Tell, deceased, $
J1
1864.

or

of the estate

7, with interest

f Ge*»rg© W
from May 19

JNe .-88—Joseph Titcomb *53 Joseph
Titcomb,
administrator of the estate oi Abigail llteo nb .le
erased, §3 ; Luey W. Ston. $ 7; Joseph Titcomb
and Christopher Littlefield, executors ot th- est.te
of liau ,ahP Durr 11, de eased, *17; J
seph lit
comb, gu.rd.au of Henry u. 0. Dun.,1, *17. with
iuterest from oept. 19, 1861.

TEXAS COMMUNISM.
Special SesMion of ihs (.legislature—An Attempt so Stop Fence
ulti.g.

.Tg',

relief*7fr^j'z

Dublin Polio* Sold to Sympathise wtib
Nationalists.

Berr I.asksr.
Jan. 8.—Tb« minister of jastlos
has sent a message of condolence to the prlyeln
Secretary of the late Herr Lasker. Dr. Stoeeker’s organ of the Reichsbote contains sa article Insulting to the memory of the deceased
statesman on account of his Jewish creed.
Work ef Nihilists.
St Petersburg^ J*n. 9.—It is now learned
that the nephew of toe late L'ent. Col. Sondeikin who was with the latter at the time the
ColoDel met bis death and was himself shot
and believed to have been killed is alive bnl
has been delirious ever since the Jocoarrsnes.
Coant Tolstoi minister of the Interior has
Caused his body guard to be increased to thirty
men since tlie discovery
la Lient. Colonel
Sudeikins rooms of Nihilist lettera threatendeath
to
the
Count.
ing
Archbishop Gibbons Starts for Aasorlon.
Rome, Jan. 9.—Archbishop Gibbons of Bal.
tlmure started on his return to America yesterday. The Pope has formally appointed him
apostolic delegate to, and president of the national conncl of Catholic prelates to be held la
Baltimore November next.
Settled by n Dnei.
Paris, Jan. 9 A duel with swords bstwesm
M. Aurelien Scholl, and a journalist naoatd
Dion was fought today In consequence of an
article printed in the Even men t‘(» newspaper).
M. Scholl was wounded in the side, M. Dion’s
sword broaklog in a thrust and leaving a trap
meat in the person of the former.
The Battle at Saatay.
Paris, Jan. 9.—Admiral Courbet in his report to the government says: The lorn of artillery and (torus bv the fire and explosion at
Hanoi on December 28, was not serious sad
in a fortnight.
can be rep'aced from Saigon
Admiral Conrbet also reporta that the enemy's
lues iu the attack by the French forces npon
—

soniay

was auu sineu auu
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Annamite commander and Li-ntenaDt war*
wounded aud several Chinese officers in the
service ol the Annamite* were killed. The
French soldier wounded at Sontay are all do
The Amamites left iu Sontay 00
iatc well.
bronze cannon, 400 Kilogrammes of dynamite
aud 150,000 rifle ca tririges.
.Tinners in Egypt.
Cairo, .Tan. 9.—Nubar Fis a aseamed the
officat t idav of prune minister of the new
Egjp ian cabinet.
France and Twaqala.
London, J*n. 9.—The Times despatch from
H opining, dated the 5:h, says General Beehot
holds Sontay with 1000 troops aud tha country

for ten miles ar mud is clear of the enemy.
The oity of Hung Ho*, above Sontay, on the
Red river, to which it is believed tbe Black
Fiegs retreat-d, h >s been abandoned.
Annansities Repulsed.
Hong
Koao, Jan. 9.- An explosion occurred at Hanoi on the28th ult,destroying twe
batteries of French artillery.
Oue man was
killed and three others Injured and several
Twe
houses and ba’rsck* badly damaged.
thousand Annum ties attacred tbe French post
neld hy fifty marines and after several hours of
bard fizht nz tha enemy retired with a lose ef
a bun Ired lu killed a id wonuded.
Pilgrimage te TIeter Emanuel’s Tank.
Rous. Jau. 9 —A pilgrimage to the tomb of
It la sailVictor Einannel took plica today.
mated that 1)0,000 were In tbs procession, rep
resenting tbe sir great provinces of the klegdom.
The procession marched through the
principal streets of the City to tho Pautheoa,
ana for two boars defiled before the monument
erected over tbe tomb of the late monareb, agon which were placed
four hundred wreathe
and other floral tributes.
Mudeikin's Aaanasiaa.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—It it reported tkat
five Nihilist sue.'«iut of Lieut. Col. SudelklB

have been arrested.
Sympathy fer Natianallsta.

London, Jau. 9.—Tbe Dublin correepondeat

of the Times states that the actions of the
police at
the meeting of Nationalists and
Orangemen at Dromore on the 1st lost, have
shaken public confidence in tbefr neutrality,
coolness and discipline, they having treated
the Onngemen with marked brutality while
It ia genera’ly believed
clearing the streat.
they sympathize with the Nationalist!.
Failure* in Lirerpeel.
Liverpool, Jan. 9 Serious difflenltle* are
John Herd, Jr.,
reported in the corn trade.
a corn broker, has
failed, with extensive lia—

bilities.
Lace Faclery Burned.
London. Jan. 9— Austin's lace factory, Loaf
Eiton. near Nottingham, has been burned.
Loss £100,000.

Foreign Nates.
A Vienna dispatch says a contraot has base
concluded between an American manager and
Herr Sonnenthal, court actor, who will give
4 series of performances In tbe United States
faring the coming summer. Herr 8oRuonthel
o

w tovoi vo

neighborT.T^Hml^'.'L9'
cfefrb^
viotimST^-«i?_J^e*et<)n9

,oon

Repulsed by

French troops.

Berlin,

Judgments Announced Yesterday.
Washington, Jan. 9.—Iu the uourt of Com*
miisiouers of Altbaraa Claims today, judgments

Two Thoasanl Annamltes'

ie

Au>tin, Tex., Jan. 9.—Yesterday the oity
was crowded
with aenat >ra,
cold an hour or two alter tbe schoouer struck.
representatives
and *t tekmen brought together by the
special
Mr. Irving P. Littlefield, who lives about
of
the
mooting
Legislature which convener
half a mile from the scene of the wreck, dishere.
It was called for the suppression of
feiice cutting, otherwise known as “Tex**
covered her at daylight, and, hastily summonCommunism.”
It is impossible to overestiing assistance, he, with four others, launched
mate the interest of all parties til Texas as to
blocked near Brocton. The roads entering the iuto the breakers in a yawl, and alter great cxthe
action
of
the
er
i
n
reached
the
stranded vessel, over which
Legis’ature on this grave
city have seut out large gangs of shovellers to
Tne Governor will submit to both
question.
tbe sea was breakiug.
They got into the rigassist in clearing the roads. This morning the
Houses a special message.
ging, which was a solid mats of ice, lowered
It is estimated that fence cutting has in th©
Michigan Central train dne at 4 o'clock, col- ihe two survivors into their boat, aud secured
last few months damaged
the body of the male.
lided with a New York Ceutral engine aud
The cook, who was
property to tbe
amount of $70,000,000.
Tha question now refrozeu in ihe rigging, was almost unrecognizEngineer Brown and Fireman Johnson were able
duces
itself
to
this: shall organized lawlessas a human being, having tbe appearance
The Grand Trnnk and Buffabadly injured.
ness oppose the property of
of a mass of iceaslirge as a barrel.
the State, or
The
shall the cot a ituiion be upheld even at the
lo, New York and Philadelphia have aban- boat’s erew were so exhausted that tney were
expense of calling out the military force of the
doned all trains.
compelled to leave him and make for the
The Canada Southern
State?
she r«, which they reached in safetv. The two
brought one train in with seven engines. Burvivors
Ihe leading press of the State are
wtra assisted to L ttlefield’s boose,
representTrains on other roads are badly damaged.
ed here, and 600 stockmen are
where everything was done to make them
attending the’r
State convention, which met
Hanoveb, N. H., Jan. 9.—The severest comfortable. Captain Chester E Rose, seeing
yesterday, to demand of the Legislature protection ia their
that the life saving station men allowed no disAdopted.
wind for years was experienced this morning,
vested rights and security from fence
Mr. Deuster of Wisconsin offered a resolupostion to board the schooner and save the
cutting.
levelling trees, shakiug buildings and creating body of the unfortnnate man in tbe rigging, tion direoiing that the committee on comm* roe
The bridge across the Concailed for volunteers, and, selecting Wm. M.
general alarm.
investigate the alleged reasons for the exciuTERRIBLE FATE.
Ross, Amsliu Littlefield, Silas N. Littlefield, si n of American pork from Germaoy and
necticut river, between Oxford and Fairle,
N. B. Rose and Ira H. Littlefield,launched the
France, and to recommend such legislation as A Family of Wx
w»8 stripped of its shingles and a
barn pat tiy
Persons Perish in Their
yawl again, and, alter great difficulty, and at may be warranted. Referred to the commitunroofed atTheford, Vt.
the risk of the g lives, succeeded in
Burning Home.
hre^jpy tee ou commerce.
K-UFr-'CftRE*,iltU!i_artvA '.hick fog and an tiieice
N.
C., Jan. 9.—An entire family
Raleigh,
around, tjtf .jrtn
L
Mr. RSepPf Maine from the judiciary comunusually hmh tide prevatlea ~jh-the harbor
of negroes, Wm. Groom aud wife, and six childeath-grasp ir irn the riggi .g. Exhausted and
mittee reported,® hill to dz the time for holdand ah ng the water front this
moruThg.
were burned to death
^or
l^e
dren,
district
of
Maiue.
half
after
Imzen
Steamboat men say that the tide
Saturday night on
endeavoring to get the body ing the district coil.®'*■
which
the plantation of W. G. Tavlor, in Leaoire
into the ja»l. these heroic men were compellHouse Calendar.
reached i's flood about 4.20 was the highest exed to temporarily desist aud go a-hore 10 procounty. It is supposed that a large tire was
Mr. Slocnm Irom the~cHBSHtffiV|” military
perienced for many years in this vicinity.
made before the family retired, and tbe house
cure dry
The gale this morning aud during the later
clothing aud warm their chilled all airs reports I a bill for the
bo iies. Afier they had been to all tnis trouble,
John Porter. Refe.redto the oommitteeoT't caught fire fiotn the blazing brands rolling on
part of the night worked great destruction to
and while they went to a neighboring house
the whole.
V»jfte floor. No news of the catastrophe
property at Cuney Islaud and residents along
for the above purpose, the station crew launchu«*uu«j, nuau »
Mr. Vance of North Carolina reported a bill
the beach spent a restless night dreading ttie
reach
*ud ,0“ud ou|y lh8
incoming of a t<dal wave that might submerge ed their large yawl and brought ashore the to enable United States Court, in C..868 of imraroams of
the place.
body. An inquest w»s hel l on the bodies, and
of
The water made inroads upon
letters patent by reasou of
proper grants
ashes of the bouse antKr0
that of the u.a e, whose ame was John Cole°*
hand and misrepresentation to declare said
the laud and flooded meadoas.
Tee 1 >hh is
the eight humau
man, who lived in Gardner, Me.. will be sent
|miDUl iuiu.
the father and mother were (oun5 n^jnogethvariously estimated at from sav 8500 OHO to $1,to
!
has
iriods.
Toe cook. WI10SA lifkniM urns
Mr. Sl.'Cum of New York, from the commitThe track of the Marine Railway
000,000.
er with that of an iufant, between
iw.i
O.I^L....
T«a;ik .J ones of Holly, Penn
tee on shipbuilding reported the Dinglev ship
was buried from
bed had stood aud the door, vud those of tils'
the church ou Sunday.
as unanimously
bill
WHS utmost entirely submerged and
The
and
sailto
ping
the
comothers were iu their usual places of rest.
captain
agreed
;
by
destroyed. or will
It is
Culver’s iron
mittee. Referred to the committee of the
was
recover, aT hough the former’s feet are
wrecked at tbe
pier
supposed that uuarly all died from Buffocatiou.
whole.
outer end aud upwards of 100 feet of the
Buffering severely. Those who are acquainted
with this locality think that a station
The customary resolution for distribution of
struct ire canied away.
The oid iron pier also
ought to
DIED FROM EXPOSURE.
be located between Sandy poiutand the beach
the Presldtn ’s auuuai message was agreed to.
suffered to a considerable extern.
All sheds
There is no point on the island where one is
Tbe bill fixing the first Tuesday iu Juue as
aud houses nearest ibe beach are said to have
Sad Termination of the Life of an Arctic
more needed.
The schooner at present is gothe time for
been emirely or partially demolished. Bathholding the district court for tbe
Explorer.
district of Maine'at Bangor was passed.
ing to pieces, and will be a total lose.
ing bouses which were believed to have been
at a sa'e distance from the sea were borne out
The Saraker laid before the House a mesN*w
Jan.
9 —Lieut. John G. Augur,
York,
on the waves to the ocean.
The Bright in
sage from the President submitting the annual
United States uavy, an inmate of tbe BloomBeach Hotel aud surrounding property were
FAIR HARVARD.
rep< rt of the Mi nissinpi River Coinmi-s’oo.
iugdale Insane Asylum, escaped from his
Mr. Willis of Keuiucky moved its reference
damaged to such an extout that it is said as to
keepers sometime during last uight aud made
The Annual
suggest their possible demolition should such a
Reporta-Mtrong Word, Re- to theofcommittee ou rivers aud harbors and Mr his way out of the
Bsylum grounds.
This
L misiana, chairman of the coinmitvisitation be repeated.
The promen »d“ sucKing
lating Ct> lut.rcollegiale.Sporte.
■ ee on
morning his dead body was found at 107th
cumbed during the night and the music stmd
Mississ ptii levees submitted a motion
Jan. 9.—The annual report of the
Boston,
l
street an Boulevard.
Hie fatter is General
for reference 01 toe message to that commntee.
and drug store tell a prey to the waves. The
president ol H.rvard Collrge slio" s a considerAugur of the United States army, who has
A long debate lollowed, participated in by
oiszza in trout of the hoiel aDd the lower part
able decrease in students from New England
of tbe mi itary post at Fori Leveutcharge
01 the building was also damaged.
Eiigemau’a and a remarkable increase in attendance many members.
wor h, Ktneas.
Lieut. Auger has beeu iu the
The House refused 124 to 143 to refer the
The full extern of
pavil on was destroyed.
from the Midd e States
Intercollegiate con- message 10 the commi lee ou Mississippi levees navy since 1B70. He was one of the officers
the damage at present cannot be estimated.
tests In athletic sports demand, says the
S'nt
out
in
an
expedition t> sexreh for the
presiaud it was referred to tbe commi.tee on rivers
Maoon, Ga., Jan. 9—A telegram from
dent, further regulation by agreement between
Arctic exnl Tiug steamer Jeann-tte, aud the
aDd harts rs.
Qaitmau lb s tvening reports a terrible cycloue colleges whose students take part iu them
hardships he p-ssed through affected his mind.
Tbe Speaker also laid before the Hoase a
in that section.
They are degrading both to the players and
He has beeu off duly since last summer, aud
message from the President
the
was placed lu the asylum Nov. 24th last.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 9.—The steamer spectators if conducted » itb brut.lliiy or in a draft of a hid to all iw Indiantransmi'ting
His
homestead
entricky or jockeying spiiii, and they become tries lu c« rtain cases without the
death is due to cold aud exposure iu laat
Pioviceuce, or the Kail River line, started
of
payment
absurd
if
Hume
of
the
from here for New York just after 9 o'clock
compel it us employ
night's storm.
fees aud commissions. Releired.
tiai .ore and play with profesahml
last night, with several hundred passengers.
pl.yerg
Also transmitting a leiter from the secretary
while others do not.
The authorities ot HarAN INCORRIGIBLE LAD.
The wind was high and rapidly increased with
of war recommending tbe sale of Fort Sullivard are iu favor of forbidding college c.ubs
a heavy high raiu storm.
The sea ran mounReferred.
van, Maine.
atid crews to employ trainers to play or row
tain high and K was found impossible to proto Poisoning His mother, Ann*
tonfeuei
Also a message iu regard to a resolution rewith “professionals” or to compete with clubs
ceed alter passing Poiut Judith. The steamer
and many Other misdeeds.
distii
lutton
of
alleged
specting
circulars
iu
or crews who adopt
either of theee practices.
put ba-.k into the outer harbor of Newport uusome ol tbe departments,
Washington, Jan. 9.—.Mr. Bingham, a c 1asking contributions
11 daylight when she went to her dock.
They are a so opposed to all money makiug at
The
lor political purposes, and the reply of the secored u/au who lives j it«t outside <ba city apof
intercollegiate
the
contests, and to the acceptance
inaj irity
passengers will take the Wickret «ry of state thereto.
eared
before the court today withh is nephew
Referred.
of money or gratuit ids service from railroads
f> rd line, reaching Now York this evening.
Also a letter from the secret >ry of *he treasElphonso Kell, a 15-year-oM lad, and asked
or hotels, and
therefore to all exhibitions nr
There was no excitement on board and many
that the boy be committed for iuconigibilily.
ury asking for a deficiency appropriation of
cot,tests which are deliberately plauned so as
of the passengers were unaware that the
He told thj court tbe boy bad made eeveiai
$160,000 lor printing treasury n tee, aud for
t > atliact a mnitiiude and thereby increase
steamer bad beeu turned back.
smaller denominations tbau $5 uotes. Reto poison members of the family by
attempts
In short they believe that colgate money.
Cape May,
Jan. 9—Daring tbe heavy
lerred.
placing vermin poison iu tbe milk aud water
lege snorts should be conducted as amusements
southeast gaie both piers were badly damaged.
Ou motion of Mr. Hopkins of Pennsylvanis,
that they drank. He had poisoned cattle and
of amateurs aud not as a business of profesThe beach drive and board were abo dama resolution was adop ed
calling on the super- attempted to set the house on fire. Also just
sional players.
The treasurer’, report shows
intended of the census for report ol the specaged.
bef< re Christmas he attempted to cut tbe
general luvestinn't of say §4 625,000, giving an
ial agtnt iu charge of the statistics of wages.
throat of <>ne of the children while she slept.
Atlantic City. Jan. 9—The three-masted
income of
8248,000. Subscriptions to found
Mr.
of
New
Bayley
York, in reduced a bi 1
schooner Robert Morgan of New Haven, CapThey acknowledged the truth of bis uncle’s
new funds or to increase old ones have bet n
which was referred, appropriating $130,000 for
and
confessed
that while
tain CrcSsley, from Salem, Mass., to Baltistory,
made to tbs amount of nt ar|y say 8100,000,
living
the statute of Liheity euligbteniug the world
iu
Baltimore
he
had
administered
more, In ballast, ran ashore this morning. Tbe
while gifts have beeu recti*ed of say 863,000.
to be erected iu New York harbor.
tide was very high at the time and the schoonhis
poison to his mother and
aunt,
who had both died from its effects; that he
er lies dry at low water.
Sho has suffered no ,
Mr. Cox of North Carolina offered a resoluWASHINGTON.
had
to
other
tion instructing tbe committee on appropriapoison
attempted
damage.
people aud cattle while in Baltimore and had set his mother’s
mi
—.
Tbe southeast gale of last nlgbt blew in a
tions to report upon the number of employees
bouHe on 6re. The boy was committed for exOl me noose, me stales irom which
Great damage
very high tide at high water.
aopoiuted
W ASHZNQTOK, J.,n. 9.—Tbe banking and curamination as to his mental condition.
was done by the sea
to property along the
and necessity of Increasing or diminishing that
rency committee of the House ol Representabeach.
nnmber. Referred.
tives met ami organized this morning. The
Dn riTiPAT
The
laid
before
Speaker
the
House
the PresHuntington, W. Va., Jan. 9.—The snow general question of legislation to prevent the
ident's message iu regard to the Hennepin
here is trum lb to 18 inches in depth.
contraction of the national bank currency was
6ercr»r ltobin.on'a Successor.
canal, and it was referred to the committee ou
Richmond, Ky., Jan. 9.—There is a depth of discussed.
railways and caual*.
Pitt field, Jan. 9 —The 12th Congressional
Messrs. Potter, Hunt and Ermentroul, the
uunituou
Mr. Ochiltree of Texas offered a resolution
District
Representation in convention at Cbes*
known in Central Kentucky.
Democratic members of the committee, exwhich was adopted declaring that ihe Honse
ter today nominated Francis W. Rockwell of
pressed themselves as decidedly in favur of has he«rJ with
Long Branch, Jan. 9.—Sixty feet of the
of the death of the
Pittsfield
deep
regret
by 12 majority on the 4th ballot, in
such
and
ns friends of the national
legislation
Long Hranou iron pier wtre washed away by
eminent German st.tesman, Edward Lasker,
place of George D. Rablnson recently elected
banking system. Mr. Potter gave notice tba'
the storm last night.
tba this death is net alone to be mourned by
Governor.
he proposed to introduce a bill
ti r
■ he peoi le ol bis native land
where.his firm and
Fredekicksburo, Va., Jan. 9.—A <3attract- exohange of existing binds for aproviding
tveoti-year coustai t expositiou of a ilevotiou ti free and
ive Iresliet has occuired in the Rappahannock
FINANCIAL.
2 per ceut. bond, end providing that circulalibrral ideas has mateiiilly advanced the soriver. Five thousand railroad ties and much
tion issued on such bond shall not be
subject to cial political and econoinio conditions of those
Failure of a Paper Company.
other property was swept from the wharves,
the 1 per cent tix.
and a vessel loaded with corn was cut through
people, but by the lovers of liberty thronghont
Cleveland O., Jan. 9.—The Chagrin Falls
The Chalmers.manning Case.
the world. It was lurtber resolved that a copy
by the ice aud sunk.
Paper Company,established ten years ago, failAt a meeting of tbe House committee on
resolu ions be forwarded to the family
these
of
ed to-day.
The assets are ?»0,000; liabilities
Pitt burg, Pa Jan. 9.—The snow fall is
of the deceased as well as to ihe minister of the
elections this morning, it was determined that
tho greatest on record in this s oiion. The
greater.
the Chalmers-Manning case should be considUuiied S ates, resident at thecapial of the
roofs ol the Ralstou schoolbouse, Zug & Co’s
ered on its iriina facie right on Monday next.
German Empire, to he by him commnuicated
Got. Crittenden of Missouri Arrested fnr
bar mill,
Westingbouse Air Brake Co’s
through legitimate channels to the presiding
Nominations by the President.
blacksmith deyariment, and Hummell’s beer
.Contempt ef Court*
of
the legislative body of which he was
officer
The President seut the follow.ng nominagarden fell in from the weight of the suow.
St. Louis, Jan. 9.—During the trial yestera member.
The accide: ts happened early aud uo persons
tions to the Senate tc-day:
day of the case of Warren McChesney on the
were injured.
Jos E Joues, to be assistant apprai-er for
chirge of forging the resignation of Police
The Connecticut Legislature.
the
distiict
of
Bostou
and
Commissioner Alexander Kinkead and sending
Mass.
Jan.
Charlestown,
9.—Two feet of mow
Ottawa, Ont.,
Hartford,
Jan.
8
—Bt
tli
Conn.,
houses of
it tn the Governor, au attachment was issued
Menator Hale's Hill.
have*fallen here since yesterday aud the storm
the legislature met this morning aud organized
for Gov. Crittenden, wl.o is a witness, but who
yet rages. Trains from the west had not ar
At a mee'iug of the Bet a e romnrt'ee on
The Senate chose S uitor Lnr'ng A. Cooke
did not respond when his name was oalled.
rived at noon, and the Montreal branch of the
naval aifairs this morning, Senator Ha e’s bill
presidint pro tern., and Donald G Perkiusof
Gov. Crittenden was arrested at the Sonthern
Canadian Paeifio is blocked.
for the construction ot t arat cruisers was
Norwich, clerk.
The House chose Henry B.
Hotel. When he was brought before the Court
Rutland, Vt., Jan. 9.—A terrific wind reached, but its consideration postponed until
Hanison of New Haven, Speaker, and A. W.
he said: “Your honor, I was somewhat inclinnext week, when the Secretary of the
storm accompanied by rain prevailed here
navy is
Paige, of Dauburv, clerk, and William P. ed to believe that there had
been, to say the
ihis morning. Much damage, was done to
expected to be present.
Downs, assistant clerk.
least, a little undue rapidly in the issuing of
property. The roof of the grand stand at the
At Doon Gov Waller was escorted to the
the a tacbmeot, when it was known I was in
The
Hattie
Bennington
monument Assodiving park was earned away, fences and
State Capital by the Horse Guard and jToot
the city, and had come 150 miles to answer the
ciation.
chimneys blown dowu aud bams aud houses
Both houses met in joint convention
Guard.
subi mns. When I found,however, that I was
nurnoted. The roof of the Bmnoseeu House at
Bennixoton, Vt, Jan. 9—The annual at 1 o'clock^t:i hear the message of the gover- associated with distinguished law breakers like
Castlctou was blown off, damaging ether propmeeting ol the Bemilugtoii battle monument
He di-approves of the proposed amendnor.
Dr. Lewis and Dr. Vtuoil. I was ready to bow
erty. In the snrrouudi ig towns a number of
association mas held here today. Officers were
ment to the Constitution prwvidiug for bienniiny bead to the decree of this court
I think I
barns wtre levelled. The sail formed adrift
elected as fo lows: Ex-Gov. Geo F. Prescott of
al seS'ions. He says that short aesaions yearly
have showu my faith by iny works in
on the Henniugton and
coming
Rutland Railr. ad in
New Hampshire, president; Ex Gov. Hyiaud
»re better.
The State debt is $4,272,100, a desuch
a
distance
ou such a day as
winch a sleeping train stuck fi r seveu hours.
yesterday."
Hall of Bennington, vice president; Chas. M.
crease of $318 500 daring the year.
The govTiiUaViLLB, Pa., Jan. 9.—Heaviest fall of
Bliss, corn spooning secretary; Oliu Soul!, re- ernor is in lavor of the tax commissioner revissnow in a single day ever known has occurred
Fatal CallMon.
cording secret.ry; LutherR drives, treasurer; ing the tax taws of tue State. He advisee
today. Regular trains on the railroads have G 'V-mors ol the iStates ol New llaiuDShire, agaiust letting
Eaton. Pa.. J*u. 9.—An east bound coal
banks but m secured
savings
been ahandone
nd special Ir-iins inn when
train no the Jersey Central Railroad last
MaSo,ciios.tt-, Vermont, ex officio; Ex-Gov. n tes. Tiie-e hanks have now $92,679,003 ol
night
possible. Many roofs weie crushed by snow,
Prescott, E J. Phiips, of Burliogu u, Samuel assets. He advocates transferring lie school at Ha m dan cr ssed over a switch ana sttuck
the most st r.ous dam ge being at the Hugh
B. Sint ird ol Trov. Rev. Isaac
a
passenger tram approaching the station.
Jennings,
management Irom ihe dietr ol 10 the town affiMcKay Manufacturing Co’s shop.
Henry Gr. at. A. B. Valleutiue, J. G. McCoi- ctirs, end fitting women participate iu scli'iol Thomas Green, conductor, had his skull fr«rture l; J. hit Forgas, fireman of
longn ol Bern.iugiou, Vt., direct re.
Treasuraffairs. He lasers the rc-arraugement of the
the coal train,
er Graves reported an audition ot 8500 to the
was scalded and
terms of court, and having eupreme judges rehurtled, and an unknowu lady
Hon. Robert M. M Lane was inaugurated
utouumeut fund siuce the
was
He closes by iecomseriously hurt. It is believed the switch
August meeting, lieved of circuit daty,
governor of Maryland yesterday, Gov. Wm.T.
bud that the total fund is nearly 885,000. No
mending the improvement of the State elec* Was clogged with snow, thus throwing the ccal
Hamilton retiring.
train on the other track.
design for tbe monument has been adopted.
tioa laws.

Buffalo, Jan. 9.—The
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Mohtreal, Jan 9.— An action for damagse
of not Iras than 5200.000 has just bean taken
rj-vhe superior court by A. H >dgaon et al.
The action la
sgaiojl. Hochiega Back et al.
founded on nliegTS 11 Ur i»
Too Much Protectedof the Montreal Cera Exchange.
The report of tbe committee of the Corn
Exchange was issued yesterday. After discussing the business of tbe port for the jeer
tie report says in regard to the petitioo of the
millers to tbe government for a reduction in
the wheat duty from IS cents per busbrl to 7J
cent, that there is no difference of opinion as
to ibe unfair discrimination against millets as
tbe duties are, and as to the disadvantage te
hem at tbe time of the deficiency, both in
quality aud quantity of tbe wheat crop.
The
committee reaffirm the opiolon that breadstuffs should not be faxed, and sicoerely hope
that the nations! policy may not be Interpreted
by Parliament to mean tbe disabling of one of
tbe most important Canadian industries. The
committee advocates the abolition of canal
tolls, but strongly recommends, in the interest
of farmers, Soar millers, graiu trade and the
people at large, the abolition of all taxes on
bread stuffs, nutrammeled interchange of aa'ional productions between CaoadC and tbe
(Juited States, aud the abolition of all imptets
and burdsns upon shipping by tbs St. Lawrence.

Died la a Sterna.
K nuston, Out.. Jin. 9. Wui. and John 8.
of
Howe Island, while on their way
Hercock,
home fiom Clayton, N. Y., on Tharsday, were
caught in a enow storm, lost tbelr way and became separated.
John was found the next
day terribly froet-bitten, aud when takeu home
bis hands and feet dropped off.
William’s
dead body was found yesterday, buried ia the
snow.

The

Geveraer General al Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—The Governor General,
and Lady Lsnsdowne, Lord and Lady Mel*

guud and

suite arrived at tbe unit u station
this morn ng.
The train was nearly five
hours late, although four locomotives were attached to it. Tbe vice regal party were met at
tbe statiou by bis honor the Lieutenant Sovernor and Captain Geddes, aide-de-camp, ui
immediately driven to tbe Government House.
They will be entertained at a dinner at the
Government House tonight.
Another Montreal Fnilare.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—LiCompaguie de Piste
et Credit Fancier, having bean
badly managed, mast go inta liquidation.
A statement
of its aff sirs as they stood a year show a deficit
of $789,740.
_

GENERAL NEWS.
The report that Mgr. Dominical Kenney*
Ticer apostolic ol Brownsville, Texet, lias
been created Bishop of Mobile, Alabama, la
now formally confirmed.
Tbe section sale of pews in tbe Plymeath
chnrcb, Brooklyn, for ibe coming yeer wee
held Tuesday night.
The amooat realised
was $22,011. which with
rentals makes an agof
Tl
la
$35,814.
gregate
shows a falling cC of
abont $3000 aa against last year’s
figures.
The j Out Demooratlo oancna to nominate a
United Statna Senator met Tuesday
night at
Frankfort and adj turned until n-x'
Monday
a
night by vote in the Senate of 17 to 15. and
in the House of 45 to 38. The negative rote le
regarded aa representing Mr. Williams’ posi-

tive strength.
H.

H.

Fairbahks,

a highly esteemed railshot and killed last nlgkt
Jacksonville, Fla., by C. C. Seeba, a
young mao from Walbalia, 8 C. The mnrder
Was without cause.
Seeba was arrested.
The losses by fire in this conniry tbe past
year amount to tbe enormous sum of $103.000,.
000. This does not include the smaller losses
of sum under $100.
The last two or three
months the average losses have been al-out
$10,000,000 per mnuth.
There is much excitement over the attempted mnrder aud robbery of James 0. Town»end
and wile of O.star Bay Long Island. William
Appleford has been arrested on suspicion.
Thera was a rumor on Wall street yesterday
that J d-n Sherman was off red tue
presidency
of tbe Northern -'acute r.i.road put he refused
bec-.u e hia resignation as Seu.t r wonld glta
*
tbe D mc.cr.ts control of the Senate.
A Kansas City, Mo., despatch
says all rail,
ra l.-mads yesterday made a
redaction of $4 lu
firs; class tickets to New York
and $3 lu
* oket®’
*° °*her poluts are al«
feotecUw Jet
road

near

m<cbiui-t,
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Ex-Governor Garcelon seeius to have
thrown a coldness over the Jackson resurrection in Boston by insinuating that the
Democracy needed a little reforming.
One of the pension

clerks

recently disup the singular

charged for gambling sets
plea in hie own defence that in the State he
comas from gambling is indulged in by the
most reputable citizens and is not looked up
mora-ly culpable.

as

on

S'ate is not given.
Louisiana as any.

The name

It is

quite

as

of

likely

ths
to ba

Kesiiub Cbunder Seu, whose death at
Calcutta is reported, was the leader of the
Brahma Soruaj or “Worshiping Assembly”
of India. The sect was founded in 1830. In
his sermons and published trac-s Keshttb
Cbunder Sen avows belief in the unity gpf

God,
sity of

in immediate
a new

revelation, in the necesbirth, in the immortality of the
efficacy of prayer. He inculcat-

soul and the
ed reverence lor the character of Christ, but
repudiated the doctrines of Christ's divinity,
mediation and atonement

as

taught in

the

gospels.
A Rockland physician informs the Rockland Courier that youug girls in that city
are addicted to the habit of arsenic
rating to
an

extent not

inspected.
poison
system chiefly by chewing
The

is

taken into the
white rags and white thread.
Arsenic Is
used in the bleaching of cotton cloth and
quite a per cent, of it is retained in the
clot') of commerce. In the majority of instances the subjects of tbis habit do not realize the risk they are running but chew the
rags because ther have been told it wili improve tbeir complex! -ns.
The Superior court of New York haB
made in Ihe Prescott libel ease what will
strike laymen as a very far fetched decision.
Miss Prescott sued the American News
Company for libel, and recovered $12,000.
The Superior court now sets this verdict
aside on the ground that proof of the circu-

lation of

a

containing

paper

a

libel

in Ik
me

Bttviug

smuuu

is

near

Portland Head light.

that

point

evidently neeaea
The tea room at

it

comparatively narrow, and in
caae of a alarm auch at prevailed on Tuesday night the liability to disaster is great.
In

years several wrecks have occurred

recent

in that

Had the brig Carrie Ber-

locality.

tha’a anchora net held on Tuesday night
that vesael would undoubtedly have drifted
on the rocks and great lota of life resulted
as there would have been no efficient assistance at hand.
If we recoiled aright the
government ffas made provision for a life
saving station near tho Two Lights. We
are inaiinrd to think that one is needed
fully as much, if not more,at Portland Head

light.
If alt the pension schemes which have al-

ready been introduced
session

into

Congress

pass there
trouble in disposing of the

at

this

would ba little

should

surplas

revenue*

One of these schemes which is called equalising pensions,--’ that is giving everybody
who enlisted $8 33 per month during sei-

vlse,

less bounties

actually received,

would

$100,000,000. Besides this scheme are
schemes to pension all survivors of the Mexican and Indian wars before the rebellion,
without regard to need; to raise the pensions of widows from $8 to $2* per month,

cost

when

no matter

married to

him;

the veteran’s

widow was
to extend the time of filing

years; to pay men who were
in rebel prisons $2 a day for every day of
confinement; to pension all over 65 years of
age. These last five propositions would
pensious

cost

two

$176,000,000.

The meetings of the Lewiston board of
aldermen seem to rival those of our owu
board In liveliness. Monday night the board
had hardly come to order when one of the
aldermen got up and moved the appointment of a committee to
investigate him He
was

the

chairman

of

the

committee

on

schools and school-houses and had become
the victim of wbat he alleged to be false
statements against his character and the
management of his accounts. Soon after
another alderman offered a resolution to Investigate the janitor _q.L
1iall. The

resojSfjoH 'was passed and the janitor was
_hunted up and arraigned before tne board
forthwith. He was accused of throwing
water on the city hall floor and allowing the
carrel

of the buildinc to become

a

dnnoaitn-

ry for all sorts of filtb. Both accusations be
denied. Be was then charged with letting

his friends into shows without tickets and
again he repelled the accusation. A‘ter the
janitor had been disposed of a resolution wa6
offered to investigate the liquor agency and
the charge was made that several aldermen
had allowed the use of their names for the
One
purpose of bringing rum into the city.
of me aldermen against whom this resolution was directed, promptly confessed that
he was guilty of the charge made, but ex-

plained

that the rum

brought

iuto

still startling enough to profane eyes, and
show a great amount ot' painstaking work
and loving labor on the pari of the early art
ists. The walls are
painted with curious
birds of an extremely variegated aud rather
painfully gaudy plumage, sitting in a wilderness of vines, which nearly cover the
once white
background. Then there are
scenes which il is presumed
were intended
to be purely scriptural, although modern

ly arraign the Republican party on this
point and pledge the Democratic party to
defend the laborer against the encroachments
of
the
Bow has
capitalist.
this pledge been
in
Ohio?
redeemed

Oue'night

Ia

the

the

city

in his name was for sickness. At this point
the Mayor seems to have lost hit temper, for
he proceeded to reprimand the board in very
vigorous language, accusing them of “doing
nothing but criminate and recriminate,”
and of payln:' no attention to the business
of the city.
Oar mayor, instead of reprimanding the hoard for snch performances,
would probably have joined* In the “shin-

way

that

pledges

are

same

Democratic

of
It
redeemed.
all, but violated.
the

most

has net been redeemed at
Mr. Payne is closely connected

Standard O.^Company,

monopolies
cursed, aud

with

of

one

with

the

the

worst

country is
it was the influence aud the
money of this bloated monopoly which secured his election. Let us cite a little Democratic authority ou this poiut. Ex-Senator
Thurman, in an Interview before the caucus was held, speaking of
the probable defeat of Pendleton and Ward, said: “But
there is something that shocks me in the
idea of crushing men like Pendleton and
Ward, who have devoted the best portion
of their lives to the maintenance of Democracy, by a combination against them of
personal hatred and overgrown wealth.”
Mr. Thurman ought to be good Democratic
authority. The “overgrown wealth” which
he refers to is the Standard Oil
Company,
one of those arrogant
corporations which
the Democrats have b*en accustomed to tell
us it was their
Did
destiny to crush out.
they crush it? Not at all. They succumbed
to it, and on the first ballot nominated for
a seat in the Uuited States Senate the man
whom it had selected for that office.
After
this performance it will be hardly worth its
while for the Democratic pnrty to pose, as it
has been posing, as an
anii-monopoly party.
Deception in this direction will no longer be
which

the

possible.
The Alaska Volcanoes.
Dion Detailed Aceatini of the Kraptioue ia October.

A

IFrom

is not

suffie.ent to prove the p.i'..iai,inir; t0 ,j0 ty,i8
it must also he shown that the article Complained of as libellous was read. It has generally been held in the courts that to prove the
circulation of the paper was sufficient to establish the publishing of the libel contained
xl

fesslons the election of Mr. Payne is still
more significant.
The party has never professed half the ardor for civil service reform,
even when the
possibility of the government’s passiug into iis hauds was a very remote one, that it has for
crushing out monopoly. For years every Democratic convention, Stale and National, has resounded
with tue cry “The monopolists must po”
and Democratic statesmen on the stump
have screamed themselves hoarse accusing the Republican party of fostering
monopoly. Not a Democratic platform has
been framed for years which did uot severe-

Francisco Bulletin, Deo. 28.]
the kindness o' the Alaska Com-

the San

Through

mercial Company, Prof.
ceived a askarj

Davidson has reInformation of much interest, and has verbally heard from
Cap'. C. T.
Sands

full

account of the volcanic
activity
displayed iu October, near the .entrance to
Cook’s Inlet, in Alaska.
On tbe morning of the 6th of October the
tiers and fishing parties of Graham or English Harbor, on the east side of Cook’s
Inlet,
heard a heavy report about S o’clock in the
Tbe weather was oeautifully
morning.
clear, the wind light from the southwest, the
time of the tide, dead low water. The
oppo-

site

a

or

western coast of

Cook’s Inlet was in
the distance, 60 miles and

clear view at
more.

Iu tbe Bay of Kamischak lies

the Island

of

Cbernaboura, seven or eight miles in diameter, and rising to a high peak near the
north-eastern part, that

called Mount Au
gttstin. The north shores are high, rocky,
and bordered by numerous rocks and hidden
dangers. Tbe south shore is low. Tbe peak
is distant 49 miles nearly west from the settlement at the south point ot English Haris

bor.

When the heavy rejflsrt

was

heard va«t vol-

of smoke were seen rolling out of the
summit of Mount Augustin and
moving to
the northeast under tbe influence of the
lower stratum of wind. Then they had
gradually risen and were spreading over tbe visible beaven and obscuring the sky overhead,
under the influence of a higher and
probably northeast current. Fine pumice dust
soon began to fall; some of it
very fine, but
gritty, and some without any grit.
At 8:15 a great earthquake wave, estimated from 25 u> 30 feet in height, came
upon
the point where the settlement is, carrying
away all the fishing-boats and deluging the
houses.
The tide being fortunately low
saved the whole settlement from beiDg
swept
away. This was followed by two other
waves 15 to 18 feet high, and
daring tbe day
several larce and irregular waves came into
harbor. These earthquakes were felt at Sr.
Kudiah. The pumice ashes fell to the depth
of four or five inches in the vicinity of
English Harbor, and the day became so dark
that lamps bad to be lighted.
At night the
flames can be seen issuing from the summit
of Mount Augustin, aud
during the day vast
volumes of smoke roll from it. Ordinarily
it is covered with snow, but at this time it is
completely bare.
When tbe schooner Kadiak, Capt. Ctf/fie,
approached the island from EngIMfi Harbor
on the 10th of
November, ,‘f wa8 found that
ihe mountain bad Jeeu split in two from
summit to wwgr by a great
rupture extending arross it from east to west, and that the
northern slope of the mountain bad apparently sunk away to the level of the old cliffs.
umes

_

Smoke was issuing from the peak at a short
distance to the south tbe great rupture.
But another extraordinary discovery was
made in seeing a new island about 75 feel elevation and one and a half miles iu extent
lying in the 0-fathom passage between tiie
island and the maiu shore io tbe west. Thi9
passage is six to eleven miles wide, and was
sailed through by Vancouver, who describes
the mainland aud mountain. This new islet
lint

tluirnfrtru

aciioD.

This

o

pi on It dtielnn

new

island lies to the north-

of

Cberuabourti,
seen as the vessel lay 10
east of Augustin.
west

_•

and was distinctly
miles to the north-

To show the violence of the volcanic action, two extinct volcanoes on the peninsula
of Alaska, and abou' west from the active
volcano llliamua—12,000 feet elevationhave burst Into activity, aud
during the day
the volume* of smoke are distinctly seen and
columns of flame at night.
Tbie season a party of seven or eight Aleutes had settlod on Cuernabourn Island to
pursue o ter hunting this wiuter. Two of
the wives refused to stay on account of the
violent noises in the mountain, auu
they
carried to St. Paul on Kadiab Island. Since
the eruption none ot this party has been
seen, uor aDy signs of their bidarkas, although a rescuing party of natives had gone
along the coast to learn of their whereabouts.
It is feared they are lost.
Professor Davidson has
compiled descriptive details of this island for transmission
with his report.

Vancouver placed Mount Augustin in latla 69°

I nde 60° 22/, and Wbenkoff places it
24' and longitude IBS0 SO' west.

dies” with great relish.
Profession and Praotics.
iu. George H. Pendleton ii
probably thoroughly convinced by this time that
the kind of civil service reform his name has
been connected with Is not the kind which
the Democracy of Ohio are hankering after,
Ur. Pendleton’s bill made a competitive examination one of the prerequisites for entering the government service. The Democracy of Ohio have indicated to Mr. Pendleton with a plainness that he cannot fail
ts understand that no snob tomfoolery as
this is to be tolerated.
Their plan of reform
Is very simple—turn out all the Republicans
and put in Democrats. That is all there is
of it. Capacity has no place in it. This is
the meaning of the result of the caucus of
the Democratic members of the Ohio Legislature on Tuesday night.
There is no question about It. Pendleton, since the time be
introduced the civil service reform bill, has
been doomed and there has been no concealment of the fact that the opposition to him
was solely on account of his connection
with that measure. And yet it is a fact
that convention after convention of the
Democratic party, both State and National,
as ex-Senator Thurman says, has declared
in favor of civil service reform of the kind
that Ur. Pendleton advocated. It seems to
have been the unsforlnne of Mr. Pendleton
to think that Democratic professions of reform were sincere. That !s a mistake which
Democratic statesmen of Mr. Pendleton’s
aye and experleuce seldom make, bat he
made it and the resuit is that he finds himself at the first opportunity retired to private life.
Mr. Pendleton's fate ought to
prove a warning to all Democrats, if any
sneb there be, who think that the Democratic party exists for any higher purpose than
to gobble up il • offices, not to mention
tbeir thoughts yea to their most intimate
parly friends nl ss they are ready to be
laid in their pc It cal graves.
•at if the d> fe ,t of Ur. Pendleton Is Indicative ef the insincerity of Democratic pro*
*

Something About

the Oldest Masonic Hall
in Connecticut.

The oldest Masonic Hall In Connecticut,
aud one of the most curlons structures In
the

State, stands

the old

“Brother Jonathan” Trumbull’s “war office,” on Lebanon’s historical green, so famous in revolutionary times, writes a correspondent from
Norwich, Ct., to the New Haven Register.
The building is about six miles from the
city, and just off the main road leading from
Goshen to Bozrahville. The date of its erection precedes 1740, aud its split cedar shin-

gled sides
wood

are

near

rotten

with

ancient

understand them,
and by tbe by there are many other curious
designs in the apartment which they cannot
fathom. Joseph Metca f’s daughter Cbarloite is now living, an old woman, in Boston.
not

pretend

Her mother was strongly opposed to her
husband’s infatuation for the almost incessant lodge meetings that were held
upstairs.
an

important meeting

was

yellow

Lightning

W ork at

Printing.

(letting

Out n French EEeok in Eugli-k in
4S Moure—A Fueler Job F.ntt Spring.

[Sew York Sun., Jan. 3.)
Beekman street pressroom last night
pressmen were running to and fro with
sheets, the presses were throwing out a
myriad leaves, up stairs the proof readers
were looking over other sheets, and elsewhere in the building stereotypers were
In

LADIES
ment

Wit Died.
and Young Men who are out of employi» city or c un rv, can have steady em-

ployment at their hmies all the vear round. Work
■ent Hy mail <4ood salary No canvassing. Address
union Manufacturing Co., 707 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Ja27dlw*

"W AWTBDr
Atonies 5 first-class stitchers on Men’s
flncoa'f roods, silk liitin-. Apply to
FuGG & FINAL. East Rochester, N. H.

the molten metal that was to reproduce page after page of type, bookbinders
were waiting for their work to
begin, the

wood engravers had done their work and
gone home, aud the superintendent who was
in charge felt able to say positively that the
translation of Marie Colombler’s spiteful
treatise on the life of Sarah Bernhardt
would be ready before dinner time to-day.
It made 355 pages in the French, bnt they
were small pages.
In English it will be
bound iu a 175 page book, 12 mo size. It
will contain copies of the pictures io the
French work.
At ll o cluck tuts morning just 38 hoiisr
will have

passed

since the first copy of the
obtained. Only one copy
was go
aud that was by good luck and accident combined. Arrangements had been
made to get copies from the booksellers who
would naturally receive them
fiist, but when
the Gallia, on which ruey were u com. ar.
it
was
found
that
she
rivrd,
brought none
because the Paris editiou bad been exhausted. A mau was found who had one, however.
Some days ago translators had been
advertised for, and the addresses of those
who applied were taken down. The hook
was procured at 11 o’clock on Wednesday.
At noon the first trausla:or began work.
Almost at the same time proofs of the title
page had been sent to Washington to be
copy-righted. At midnight all the translating had been done. Copy had begun to go
to the compositors before supper time.
By
simper time last nigh’, just twenty-f( ur
bouis later, all the type had been set. At
about 4 o’clock the first forms had been
stereotyped aud put to press. A great deal
of the editing was done lu proofs. Early
this morning the binders will have begun
the final win k upon the bonk.
Although the letters of Jane Welsh Carlyle were in English the work of getting
them out was a greater feat of speed than
this, for that made a book of 650 pages,
bound in cloth, and was out of the bindery
and ready for sale about four days after the
copy was received last spriDg. During ihe
same time the type was re-arranged as fast
as it left the electrotype foundry, and another edition in Franklin Square Library size
was completed.
This made a volume of 152
pages.

French book

was

Then, before yon buy, call and see tbe largest, best and finest line of

Beaver Muffs, Collars and Capes; Grebe Muffs
and Collars; Chinchilla Muffs arid Collars;
Black Coney Muffs and Collars; Black Bare.

I»Q3dtf

TO

1PPLI

>03 Commercial St.

dtf

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Gloves, all of which will be soid
low prices. Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays.
Seal Sacques—a few left to be closed out at a discount.

W » mod

\

to ta^e subscribers for the
Cottage
Hearth \1ag«zi-e a well known beauti ul 11lust rated home
Mg-«zine tilt* d with ^tori*-® Poems,
Receipts, Fancy-wok. astd us a d Music SI .60
a year.
Ou (it fr. e. C.ll or
ddress.
Cotiaee Health Co.. 11 Bromfleld St.,
Boston.

janS

d6t

E. N. “PERRY,
245 MIDDLE ST.
FURRIER,
-

Wanted.
/■CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on lnstallmenu. Good salary or commi-Ton paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes. Patent Button. Apply
B- B.

wt20

35

|ample Street.

t/WT AND FOUND.

BARGAINS!

_

Lost.
evening, a pair

ot Gold Bowed Eye
SATURDAY
Glasses. The Under will be rewarded by ieav

Onr entire sto.k of L dies’ Garments, embracing all the
leading styles, to be
closed out kt once. You cannot a'ford to buy a Garment without InsiH-etinr onr
stock. AH Garments te lueol from 25 to 40 (>er cent.

at

jan-dlw*So.

73 ELM

STREET.

LET.

LARGE and very light room in third storv of
brick block, corner Moulton and Commercial
Streets, suit able for any light manufacturing busi-

A

Apply

to

GEO.
dec31

S.

&

Ht vr

CO.,

109 Commercial 9t.

cod

w

1 Case

GEO. A. GAY <fc CO.
499 CONGRESS ST.
Jan®

CORNER BROWN.

of five r, om«, 269
rent iu a new house.

SUIT

jan9d3t

Danforth street;

office

is

LIEBIG COMPANY’S

B'ock. No 31 1.9
o rcspie.t by D.

Htanl.n

Fe.eaeoden.
TOC

Apply

U.

to

P

HS.__

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

31 IT.

jangdtf

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single or in sultes,furnished

OE94RABLR
untarnished at 173 STATE ST.
or

no27_

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

dtf

TO LET.
Stare Kos. 117 & 119 Middle St.
the Post Office where
BELOW
Wholesale lobbing Houses
and other

are

<ood«, Fancy

An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion
CAUTION.—Genuine
and debility.
fac-simile of Baron
_T
“Ia a success anu a boon for which Nations
should feel grateful.”
Ttl«0 Ink
T«ir
™T6
acr0SS
-See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, <tc.
Caution is necessary
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemirte.
Sole Agents for the United St-atea (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., Various cheap and il
fl, Fenchurch Avonue, Loudon, England.

ONLY with

*>»■»***

}U B1.ue

Fitted ufc,

with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with lighi
»i«-y basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
of H. K, THOMPSON J6i
Brackett St. ^NUlre
where the
keys may be found.
octJ
dtf

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,

Parer Trade;

3_
or

CO.,

<jtf

BOARD

OF

American

Marigold.

For the iffiUjMiaSy relief and Permanent Cure of
eve^v^rm of Catarrh, from a Mraple H*ad Cold or
influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hea ing,
Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption.
Re iof in five rniuues in any and
every ca*e. Nothing like it. Grateful, frag-an t, uholes'me. Cure
begins from first application, aud is rapid, radical,
permanent and never failing
One Bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one p
ckage,
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists For
* Ik for Sanf >rd's Radical
SI
Cure. Potter
1>rug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Portland

During

gjBht A I R&Rf’olliter*■*
BuBi j| B fcffiJM'la

Vol aic
ctric
Instamh affects 'he
"y*tem and ban sheI>a*nA
perfect tClect«ic
BgmgjP
" V
Batery •mbiu d wl h h
IS THE CBY **«ro»i Pln.ier f«r '15
of a
•
cent
It annihilates Pain,
■ SUFFERING NERVF vitalizes Weak aud
Worn
Out
fired Muscles, preParts,
strengthens
vents Disease, and does morein one half the time
than any other plaster in the world. Sold every
where.
dec3IMATh't w2w

II B S¥Nervoua
B5

___
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Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Wa er Co.. 1stm>rt.,
Maine Central K. K. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R Land Gi .nt,
Car'Jkrust and Equipment Bonds.

Recording Sec.

J*a8_dlw

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Portland & OgdenBburg Railroad Company
will be

held at the office of the company, 517 Commercial 8t<eet, Portland, Maine, on TUESDAY, ihe
titteenih day of January, 18*4, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to choo e Directors fi-r the
ei.suing
year, and 10 transact any «-tber businej-s that may
legally come bet ore the meeting.
CtlAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 31, 1883
d2w

Modern-Science
si Skepticism

»

What has Skepticism done for the world ?

Nothin* but to suggest doubts. It has even
suggested that Rheumatism cannot be cured.

Skepticism la as bad as Rheumatism.
What has Science done for the world?
A good many things; for
instance, It has

Rheumatism can be cured.
It has shown that Neuralgia can be got rid of.
Modem science has proved that Rheumatism Is
a blood disease, and has
provided Athlophokos
as the remedy which can completely cure it.
It has proved that although the old doctors
failed to overcome Neuralgia, Athlopuoros can
reach it, and eradicate It from the system.
It has proved that though these tormenting
diseases were so slow and obstinate, they can
be overcome In a little while by means of
shown that

i

Don’t be skeptical. If you have any doubts as
to what Athlophoros can do, write to some of
those whom It has cured. For Instance, Rev. S.
R. Dennen, D. D., Pastor Third
Congregational
Church, of New Haven, Conn., the Kev. W. P.
Corblt, pastor George St. Id. E. Church, of New
Haven, the Rev. J. E. Searles, pastor Willett St.
M. E. Church, New York city, Mr. Brummell, the
well known candy manufacturer, of New York,
Ex-Gov. Bigelow, of Connecticut, and many
others, equally well known.
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist,
we will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar per bottle, we prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn't it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
from us ss directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST„ NEW YORK.

nual Meeting.
stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company aie hereby notified that their annual
meeting, for ihe choice of fiye Directors f..r the ensuiug year and the transaction of such other huni
ness as may be legally brought be'ore
them, will be
held at the office of the Company, Franklin Wharf,
on TUESDA V, the 15th
day f January, 1884, at
111 o’clock a. m.
J. F. LISCOVIB,
Janfnitd
Secretary.

THE

COt*ABTNKR*QI(»

fKO'I'Jtp.

Dissolution.
The Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Lord, Ha«kell * Co., is thi- day < issolyed by mutual consent,- Merrill E. Haskell retirJOHN N. OKD,
ing.

POBTUVB,

INSURE

our firm this
NEAL & CO.

janSdlw

Notice.
W. LOVEJOY is admitted a member of
the firm from ibis date.
<- Portia d, Ian. 1,1884.
L. M. LOVEJOY.

GEO.

Jtn8dlw*
va.

i/i9'viuiiivu«

heretofore existing under the
of CHAFFIN & LIBBY, Fruit.and
THEArmcopartnership
la this
dissolved
name

Confectionery dealers,

by ‘mu-

day

TEETH

$10.00.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

j«nlTuTh&S&wlw
0»'M

Asset, Over Mix

soon as

Marine Risks from 1ft
1882, to 31st December,

Libby

TEETH

A

.January
1882.$4,412,693

58

1,516,844

86

....

Total

Marine Premiums.

...

This is

He
may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his pO'icv.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy tntojully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value into a
life-annuity•
H' may convert the surplus apportioned t«» his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

S13.171J75.02

ullfuare premiums.

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Prentinins Terminating; in 1883,

He may receive the amount

rhe

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Prertdent
W. H. H. MOORR, 2d Vice t resident,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice PreeidcBt.
J, H. OHAPfcAN, Secretary.

J. W.

that

bs

$7.00

We use none bnt S. S. White’s
Teeth, which are
the best m*de, and warrant a
good fit. HuudredB
of references given if desired.
and all otner
Filling
denial work at reasonable prices.

E.B.&F.W. LOCKWOOD,

8T.

■

eodly

228 1-2 Middle St.,
dec 17

Portland, Me.
eodlm

WINES &

of the policy whenever
policy and accumulated dividends

J. F.

LIQUORS

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
—FOR

PORTLAND,

both

MALE.

Importers

I® NEW NO. FORE MrRRET, PORT.
■.AND. U1AINF.
Also. General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATE Is

Snnimit

Mineral

Spring Water,

(IFHOM HARRISON, MAINE,
anil

27# Middle St., open from Jan. 7tk to
Jan 28m.
do
»u*28

The Prt*e “Bob-Sled”
on view at the Port’and
Clothing Compaj’i .tor. will be disposed of to the highest
bidder before January IB.
Apply te JuH N o
SMALL at C. E. JwbE A Cv’s, under Preble House*
J*n8
dlw*

STILL

and alter

ou

v

tale

^

outlay

jan4d.

w

Herbert ti. llriggR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
OF

—

American A Foreign Patent*,
No. 93 Exehaoge St, Portland, Me.
All business relating to
executed.

faithfully

Patents promptly and
Jul2dt£

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer,

MURRAY,

No. 37 Plum Street

S. C.

to

ANDREWS,

Counsellor mui Attorney nt

MIDDLE

188

eod4w

Law,

STREET,

Canal Bank

Building,

..PORTLAND, me.,.

.

private papila bj th. subscriber

COLCORD,
dtf

Photographer

Proposals for Cut Granite.

H.

Sfor furnishing and delivering at
pe Lhh intersection of
19th and t* Streets north wee
in
KMJfW
Granite required In the construction of a
pedestal
for a bronze statue of Rear Admiral Samuel
Franks DuPont, will be received at this office umil
noon of January 28tb,
1884, and op.ned immedi
ately thereafter.
Flans, specifications, blank forms of proposal and
any desired information, can be obtained by response dealers in g.amte, upon
application to this

rflKTTJ','

office.

A. F.

ROCKWELL, Colonel of U.

S.

Arniv, in
j*n8d6fc

$15.oo,

former

price $*io,oo.

Hare Sets very low.
Otter Sets way down.
Seal Sets, Coney Sets, Grebe Sets,
Sutra Sets, and Chinchilla Sets.
We have an overstock of these
goods and have mark'd them
at about cost to reduce them

GLOVES
Seal, Beaver, Otter, French Seal,
ISnlisi and Coney.
Also a few
pairs of Beal utter for $0,
worth

$10.00.

FUR CAPS.

J

'They Regulate the Circulation of
1

the ENTIRE

BODY.__

MF“Prevent Cold Feet'*®

atiaairtroubles arising from imperfect circulation,
core RHEUMATISM of the feet and all kindred
troubles, absolutely prevent Codohs and Colds.
Jntolee for Ladiet are very thin. Made to fit any
Bhoe. Sold by Druggists and shoo dealers or Bent
by mail post-paid. Price 60 cis. per pnir.

\
J

r

e

A

splendid stock of

Any book mailed post-free for the retail price.

COE,

*<

E
i

J

£

x

9
T* Our nml All.—Are yon Miiffrrins from
a 0 \ gh, C*ld, Asthma,
Bronchitis,or any ot th»* various puln onarv trouble* that *o often e-.<l in C*»nlamption? If so, u>e Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil
end Limea safe and sure remedy. This>s no «;uack
prepara'ion, but is regularly prescribed by the m»iIcal faculty
Manufactured ouly by A. B. Wil»ok,
Chemist, Boston. Sold by All druggist*.
dec24eod&wlm
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PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.
Washington 8t., Boston,
dly

-

SCHNAPPS.
As

general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable tgecomnosftion
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper sc, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 30 years duration ia every
section of enr country of Cdolpho Wolfe'S

Schnapps,

Its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

by any

a

sale nneqnaled

other alcoholic distillation have

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all

Druggist

and Grocers.

THE HATTER,
dec22

18 BEAYEIl STREET,

197 middle St.

A\y

■
Swedish

Luar;

Balsam'

An Alterative Tonic A
Elood Purifier. It pun-

eases

dtsthe

Swedleh

PcpSiR

Pflla
Cures Con-

strengthens

an d acts like
a charm on the

of

Lungs,

lies the bio*-d

(he system

eodtf

-

WEW YORK.

Compound

digestive organs.

SWEDISH

„.v
When
taken

stipatioo.

REMEDIES,

togetner according to oirections,
have times and times aga.n cured consumption
in ;He fir t a id second stages.
Th usandn of
Write io»
testimonials cf *'s wondert l Wrj.
Freeand
(
.ewlars—Sent
pamphlet,
F. V.. A. LaaGSJ.CKEN, NT. P
iVsptiet^Lynn. Mass.

-jgk

^

WOLFE’S

_

••

PURE COD LIVER!
OIL AND LIME.

d8m#

HW-BDISHI

)L1VER DITMtt & CO., Boston.
jsnS__ThSTOwtf

m
x

MAINE.

oct!7

Swedish
Butaaio

v__d&w3m
WILBOaU CGKPOUHD OF

St.,

nil kinds for

Ladies and Gents.

Operas, tho older standard op.
epant form for #1 each: I.AKME

<82):
I1GN0N (*:<): CARMEN ($2 ; MEFI TOFELE
?2); EAT1NITZA <*2>; BELLS OP COR V1LLE
ai d the new light operas It).
f I.6U); AIDA ($2).
.ANTHE, PIRATES, and PA1IENCE, each St:
nd many others.

WiLSONIA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
836 ilroadway, New York, N. Y.

pel

In

P’H.TCJE
STKJCET,
PORTLAND, HIE.
0. 8. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Hall* and Private Dwelling* Decorated
In a tlrst-cla.** manner, ***i at short notice. Kenairing old frescoing a specialty.
myBOeodtf

Zinc, Sole
Leather, Crystalizcd
Zinc, Excelsior H ond * rank,
extra strong, and sold iu
Cortland by tin.

II Of the
* raa

11

Schiedam Aromatic

sold for

Coney Caps, 75c; French Seal $1.
Nutra, 1.50; Boys’ Skating,
75c; Reul Seal, $3.00.

IOll, IN .Im. (SO cm.).Kiich.
I tnli-mplion. (91.).
tJouuod.
lo rpla't. H.tud.tgr, (91.) .Chadwick.
om«l». («Oct.).hnde
Xcbecca. (04 CL.)
Hodges.
I tutH and ISouz. (04 .'<••)
A udrews.
1 ud many other?.
Also loo n,»r> b, the e.t
f uihors,
containing some nf the sweetest mid best of
acred mus e. Send for lists and descriptions.

NO.

will be

lor Societies.

____

WAYLOK,

Fresco Painters*,

PORTLAND

Pi ice 75 cts.

cod If

AUSTIN A

TO-DAY
BEAVER
SETS

Singing

Mp26

Portland Me.'
__deodtf

256 Brackett

eodtf

€I«m Rook by li. O. Km ra»n, is
saving great success, is in every way a gno<l book
rtbeteac er and learner, with the best of music,
,nd improved eleine ts. Has rec- ived decided praise
rom those wh have used it in their full
clashes,and
hry are quite willing to recommend it t<> all rom*
aencing wi« ter classes. 19*2 paces. 100 secular
n
6t» sacred tunes, improved elements, &c., &c.
>rder it with perfect confidence.

OPPOSITE FALIOUTH HOTEL
—~

LADIES: 1.T mm, i. a

Agencies,

.ME.

Fine Portrait, a'specialty.t

JDR0P0SA1
Du

CHEW
fingers’ Welcome!
TRUNKS
BOSS LUMP i
TOBACCO, !
Cantatas
BAGS.

SALE BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Store

—

Office of Public Boildino- and Grounds.
Washington, D C., January 7th, 1884.

FERRIS,

Ifanager for Vaine & H.

E. SMULLEN.
S. C. PRINCE.

|«f all hinds, in the

Stockondge’s Mu.-ic
Morning, Jail. 7.

Bath.Gs & 4s
Waldoboro
..6s
Maine Central. .7s & 5s

2.0_

tees*

S.

IMPORTED

City Hull, Ja>i, I7»4N'*4.
..Tickets; iticiCldi. g reserved sent*. BOo. For

Instruction in I nglish and Class
ieai Studies

sum.

The reaerve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine NonForfeiture Law,
Ttaev
ion tain no restrictions whatever
upon travel and residence
After three years they are un rest riot ed in
respect to occupation, and ino ntestnble. They are
sntitled to no dividends in case of l^pse or death
orior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend
period.
This plan i* fully anti clearly described in Ihe
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
jpou application to tlie u me office, or any of iis
igoncies. It will be found, upon examined >n that
L possesses especially
advantageous features, and
lovers all desirable forms oj insurance, being
particularly adapted to meet tue precise want^ of the iulividual insurer.
3^ In the hands of active, energetic, industrious
igents, tbe; efor«, it cannot fail to be prod etl. e of
large and profitable business.
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and wi’l
nake liberal contracts for good territory with,
Agents who will energetically t*u«h tar Stu»t«

Days

iTeXCHANGE
MUNGER,

re-erve on

equals

40 PER CJEMT.

PORTLAND:

an

■n

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.

Arm of

Orr’s Island Jan. 1,1884.
The bus ness formerly carried on by the above
firm will be continued by Sylv nus C. Prince and
sanford J. Prince, under the firm name «>f S. C
PRINCE & SON.
jan5d 1 w

CONCERT

STEDIO 543 CONGRESS ST.

dec

charge.

endowment at 85. i«suei at regular
1 he reserve dividend period is 15 or 2»»
rates.
ye»rs. At the expiration of this per od.
rovided
ill the premiums have been
regularly paid, the injured may have either of the follow
ing options:—
He
may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on bis
poljcy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies is*ued upon the same plan during the rejerv e-dividend period.

$6,929,638 43

Paid in Thirty
After roof.

Residence,

TJE MINE NOraFflTURE LAW.

ASSETS.

Losses

Politic,,

The Union Mntuul Reserve-Dividend Plan

Smullen & Prince is tb's day dissolved by mutual concent. All accounts of the Arm
THE
will be settled

by either party.

Ik IT

A

at

.......

PLAIN

St

mdin.mie.hi am
TO

eodtf

ME.

Policies IVon-Forfeitable under

All

on

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882.

Million Dollar,.

Incontestable

water-borne.

Premiums

I’nrcly Mumnl.

No Restrictions Upon Travel,
or Occupation.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merebants, making risks binding as

CORRESPONDENT

Dissolution.

jaulOdlw

IIIPII

CHARLES GRIMMER,

Teacher of Piano

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Co-par in cry* Slip Notice.
We the undersigned will continue th» jobbing
Boot and Shoe business under the firm name or
Lord, Haskell & Co., and will collect and nay all
bills of the late firm.
JOHN V. LORD,
FRANK A. CLARKE,
SIMEON H. COGGIN&.
Jan.
18S4.
Portland,
1,
Mr. Merrill E. Haskell retires from

4t4V 11 III

ll(7k!NEN» tARDM.

FOR
48.

II. S.

FynTL&s&rSten&r*—-*

Thirty-four Year* Ol

OF NEW YORK

Portland, Dee. 31,1883

tual consent. All accounts and demands due the
firm mav be settled with either member.
The wholesale and letail trade will be carried on
by Charles R. Chaffin at 668 & 670 Congress street;
and by Charles F.
at cor. of Brown & Co gre-s
streets
The continued patronage « f their friends
is respectfully solicited. CH aRLE8 R. CHAFFIN
CHARLES E. L»BBY.
Portland, Jan. 3,1884.
janBdiw*

....

—

Mutual Insurance Co.

MERRILL E haSKELL,
Frank a. clahke.

LORD, HASKELL,
day.
Portland, Deo 31,1883.

.

IKDtJCATIONAL.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

I! ATLANTIC

annua) meeting of ihe Stockholders
ThePondicherry
Co for ihe election of

Portland Meitm Pat hetr Co.-An-

It

uftiiiiu

PROPOSALS.

PON DR. HER KY COMPANY.
of the
officers
and the tramac ion of any other business that
may
legally come before them. »ill be held at their office
In Rridgtou, Maiue, on Tuesday the titleeuth
day of
January, 1884, at 3 o'clock p. m.
O. «. G1B3S, Clerk.
Portland, Me., Jan. 5, 1884.
janfidlw

K'

t

Gs
4s
6s
Us
Gs

Jan24

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG B. B, COS
NOTICE.

4llk

143 Pearl Street.

■

■iEaiiiiiiiiiiriTYTITVYYTIYTTVnilllllllllflfl

Municipal,

J. W.

other business a* may proper y come before it.
Per order ( HAKLES W. ROBERTS,

Portland, Jan. 7,1884.

8a*e-___

ble rates.

TRADE.

J»n8_dtd

Hazel,

16
Evening Tickets 60 cents. Course Tickets exfor
Matinee
if
desired.
Ti
kets
now
ou
changed

oct26__eodtf

B O ]VD IS

Concern of Hungarian Music, at

in

City Hull. W<Hln«‘*<lai> Eve.Jan.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

THE

of Witch
Pi^e txn idiun Hr,
C 99 r Blossom etc.

25
janlOdlir

a.

WO. 104 MIDDLE STREET.
Jay, 1, 1884,Janldtf

7

n9d«

reserved sent*, reduced to

Tickets at Stockoridge

cents.

>

Niuth Fnfertainmeut by
Hungarian
Bypsey Band and So!ol»is,

«

ports and such other bus'i ess as may legaly come
before the meeting -ill be held on MONDAY
EVENING, Jan. 14,1884, at 7.aO o’clock.
Per order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

Nlintion

and 3

■

annual meeting of the Board of Trade for
election ot officers, posentaiion of annual re-

RADICAL

TicketP, inc’u ‘ing

Street,

offer for £a»le

ANNEAL NEETING.

Portland soldiers & ballots now
ument Association.
-'3$$Annual meeting of the Stockholders o? the
Portland FoTaYefb 2Ri}>-Zs)ora Mi inn mem, Ampliation, will be held on Monday even ng, January
14th, 1884, at 7.3*1 o’clock p. in; at Reception Hal',
City Buil'iing. for the election of officers and such

the celebrated Gypsey Violin
Soloisr.
IH. Bar tit, the only schl tggz'tbers (Gypsey )Soloist in Amor ca
I?l»»«* Emma O. ««rcrale*1 f, Reader.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

119 Commercial street.

ary Jln»ic

Garay,

Portland & Ogdensburg.6s.

To Eel.

story brick house No. in Qr .y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said hou-e. Incuire of J. F.
RsNDALL &
nov27

Concert of Hun

tMw.9*

Farpuiz

Central.7».
Central
->-••_
5*,
ti*
Androscoggin and Kennebec
Portland and OgdeasburK
0§.
•
City of Portland
tfa
and other first-class bonds and stocks.

are

3

THE

(From Hungary.)
13 €!yp«ies in Huiu-mi u IVntioanl Cos-

eodtf

VInine
m <ioe

KOI DM

closing out our department for
Children’s Clothing, and will make libeial
discounts to purchasers after this date.
Quality of goods the very best. This stock
includes Boys’ Overcoats, Kilt Suits, Girls’
Plush and Cloth Sacques, Misses’ Garments,
in large sizes, Children’s Suits.

EDWAKD MEKHILL,
West Falmouth, Me.
dtf

For Sale

Respectfully,
Al. B. iilLBEUT.

City Hall, Wednesday Afternoon,
Jan. 16, at 2.30.
Grand Matinee by Archduke Joseph’s

BT

middle

Ancon.

We

Thursday uvenirg.

janMtf

RETURN OF THE FtVOB'TES.

6s
7s
7s

BANKERS,

Rockland.Cs & 4s.
Newcastle.Gs & 4s.

WITH

Jan

Assemblies every

J. B. Brown & Sons,

de3I

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
about 10 acres of land, f r Bale, situated on
the Piscataqua Hirer at w eat Falmouth,
ale., near
K. K. Staiiou. For particu ars inquire of
_

$1.5

6s

angl■

^

room

claps for instruction in
t7
on Vondny evening, J«v
Gentlemen, $15 U., Ladii*,

4-.
6s

•

ft

ami the •■German”
Terms for six lttsous:

180 Middle 8ti eet.

SAWMILL,
_

I

4s
4s

BARRETT

janl-dSt*_

Jan. 3, 1884.

SHALL open

-for sal& by

connected, low
rent- Price low; sold =or no fault. Addiess or cull on
HL’NBAR, 40H Cambridge street, Cambridgeport,
Mass.
r
one

WALTZ1SG

Corner Exchange A middle Sts.

FOR SAI.E.

Ail old established Confectionery. Cigar, Tobacco and Variety Store: large

tf

WOODBURY k BOULTON,

given

SANFORD’S

•

BALK

Ri-

decli)

6s

Portland, Me.,
•
Portland Water Co-,
Railroad tquipment Co.,
St. Paul & So. Pacific (guaranteed liy So. Pac. It. R.)
MaineCentralR.il.

Labe.L Thls
owing to
ferior Bllb*

9EETING*.

The «ieat Bal anic hi

•

Lewiston, Me.,

i!"K2C

For Sale-—A Bargain for
Someone.

Otnurmnu committee.

"BONDS7

dlaw Hi

ana

Merchants.

J

t

ttjttttea being in the Market.

CO.,

wires)

Liebig’s Signa-

all the large
located, in dry

Claeses of goods.

Commission

B.COYI.K, Jn..

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music in tiie evening by Chandler. Sessions
from 2 to 4,HO and 7.45 lo 10.15. Juvenile assembly every Saturday Afternoon.
The elevator will run front 7.30 to 8.80
every evening. None hut the eelebrat d
Wiaslotv skate used at this rink. The
miiaagenieut reserve the right to refuse
admi-gion and skates to ail objectionable
persons.
GEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager.

Securities aud Product* bought aud sold on commission for c »sh or on margiu. 4 »er '•eut. allowed
on Heposits.
Member* of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Pr<<i’ ce >• xehange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches j 963 Broa way, cor. 2rid St.
connected i*y Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond 8t.
346 Broadway cor. Leonard 8t.
Private
eodtf
Jly23

eodtf

Fxchaugc-tr.es, forme* ly
IV

and

S. “Sardin-

S.

at

Feiiil RolleMMi

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

218

JOTHAM F. CLARK.

J.

jaalWsa

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. V.
Bankers

w

Mechanic's Hull, Thursday Even*
iug. Jan. IO, IKN4.
ADMITTANCE FREE.

eodtf

HENRY CLEWS &

lecture by Capt. J. E. Dutton, of

ian,”

BANKERS,

lower

To LeL

A

CO.,

32 Lxchangt' Street.

FOS

1 Case Best Prints made at 5c.

A.
“Ocean Experiences.”

Gs. due 1887.
19«»7.
Gs.
1888.
<*»*.
Gs. “ 1891.
1900.
Gs.
1897.
6s.
6s.
1912.
1891.
Gs.
1896.
Gg.
6 per cent, inte-

H. M. PA VSOV &

To Let.

e

Water Co.

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Ceuti al Consol
And oscogdiu & Kennebec
Leeds <v Farmington
A Is > Safe investments yielding
rest for sae by

Cleveland, Ohio,
1 Oase Bleached Cot (on Remnants 5 c.
Ladies’ Wool Hose. 25c.* worth 37 1-2.

TO BE LET.

T'

-----

Portland

eod3m

BARGAINS!

MARTIS, Manager,

aug30dtf_

ness.

PortlMud

ncSl

—

at very

SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNET,

deed

ALSO

—

Boy Wanted.

ing them

Portland

oTm.

3MT.

HOME INVESTMENTS
•*

a

ponring

LOOK AT ALLTHE FURS !

Jan9d2t

TO

ture. aud the upper floor juts out several
feet on either side beyond the maiu posts in
the building after the most approved ancient

for a host of yearB. The wide single door to
the house Is .tudded with big brass headed
uails. A heavy cast iron knocker iu the
shape of Britauuia’s o at of arms confronts
he visitor. The door is reached over a wornout millstone turned bottom upward ahd laid
flat on the ground iu front of it. The millstone is small and but lour inches thick. Its
finish is exceedingly primitive. It was the
stone that ground the first of Lebanon’s corn
down on the Little Cheesebruok river, which
fumes along lu the rear of the Masonic Ball,
under its deep fringe of alders. The Masonic Hall is a curious, weird place to visit.
Oue Joseph Met cat reared it with his own
hands and good broad axe. He lived iu the
lower part, and his zeal for the order ol Masonry led him to fit the upper story for a
lodge room, in which the brethren iu the
ihen sparsely settled country might meet.
For many years it was ibe single cradle of
Masonry in the eastern part of' ihe colony.
Now it is tenanted by bats, and the old residents about the place think very appropria'ely, too. The decorations iu the temple
chamber, though somewhat faded aow, are

WANTED.

Bit T li KT AiN.1I ENT*.

VINANtlAL.

■nCELLANBOH«-

An office boy.
N. H. TBAXTER dr CO.

Boston.

It is built in the clumsy but
strong style of architecture of ante-revolutionary times, is a long, low, two-story struc-

pronounced “gambrel roof”
forms the sides to the upper story, terminating iu gracefully sloping eaves, which have
sbehered rising families of bam swallows

being

aud Miss ( harlo te, burning with a desire to see wbat the brethreu
were doing,
climbed the old Bailey sweeting apple tree,
which still stands behind t- e ball, to peep
into the upper windows.
What she saw she
never would relate, though it did not terrify
her. But when site slid down front her
point of observation the uoise attracted her
lather, who niched down stairs and appeared
before his family in tbe kitchen and demanded to know if auv one had been out of
the house. Receiving no reply, he reiterated his demand. Charlotte’s heart
began to
sink, but her mother was equal to the emergency. Rising in her righteous wrath, she
confronted her husband and sarcastically
asked $
“Wtiatl Can’t you make your infernal
deviltry woik to-nigh' ?”
That settled it. The old man left the room
without another word. It is said that Charlotte's portrait as she then looked now hangs
in the grand lodge room at Masonic Hall in

held,

moss.

pattern.

to

JIIkIopkbro5

A Quaint Structure.

The H

Masons do

WANT*.

Da. IS. 0. Wjst’s Nbkvs and Buain Iueat*
a guaranteed spec fic for Hysteria, Dizziness
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the u«e of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment.
$1 a box. or
6 boxes for |S.(lO; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the moif the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co., P;-oprietors, issue
guar*
antees through H. H. HAY & CO.,
Druggists,only
agents, Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free St*.
MENT,

In-nlUh Vlotmiic f ouipomxl cures I)ys|ei*ia
Indigestion, Liter and Kidney Complaints, &c
tlHi.iiau cure» Coughs ana Colds
*wrdi»li
in tweoiy-f"Ur hours.
III* the best Family Laxative.
twrdi*N #'ep in
Jwedi.-h Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swodish I ling Balsam, argo 60c; small 25c.
Pepsin Pills 2"cSwedish Remedies for sale
dec

by ail

\_

18:1-4

ill OK«

A

BUKEAU

OF

eou&wftm
ISst-1

LEi TUBE and MUSICA1.
] Por

gists.

dra

AUKKCT

INTELUGE'CK

Ki.i«riHi«ineni t ommiiim
him! HIiimcsiI A.iisiv

1
*'*•’
ARTHUR B. MORRI.
I i Ut,c,«u,*r*'
,ON' M-iiAger, New fm.-f.. Birwi, \v. M.
I urbush& bou ■ JW
Piano Warerooms, Box 1476
J orli&nd M«
U0¥24dlwl>I,W&SU

.—a

...

TFTTC

PRESS.

T tttSDAT M0RN1N0. JAN. 10.
TH

PRG^

May be obtained a« ue * ©nodi :&1 Depot* of N. G
F 8*ei»den, Marquis
Bruinjil A Co., Armstrong,
Wentuortta, Hodso .Robert Oatelto, Gilpatrick,
oewett Rose,
McFn*iand, Watson, strange, Stim•J®* Gould, Lanagan, Boston A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm
oity.

Bros.,on all trains that

run

out of the

Auburn, Willard Small A O©,
Augusta, .1. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News C©.
Bar Harlair. F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
“
Brunswick.

A. L. Jellersow.
B G. Dennis n.

The following quotations
daily by telegraph:

p.

a. m. to 8 00 p. m.,
Sundays
open for Carriers and General
a. m.

are

^

received

...

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Denver & R. G.
Missouri Pef.
Omaha common
Wabash preferred.
Omaha preferred
...
Northern Pactic prefe ed.
Northern Pacific common.
Mo. K. & Texas.
Louis & Wash.... ....
Texas Pacific.
Pa*iflc Mail
..

..

excepted.
Delivery

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

6 CO %nd 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern A Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10.
8.2<>and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close ai 12.v>o m
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m.
*nd 1.0«‘p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.oo p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.45 a. m Close at 7.1 o a. in.
Lewision and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m
Close at 6.3u a. m 12.00 m..
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine Dee* Isie, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Dcseri, Jonesport Machias, Machiasport, East Machias. Millbridge and Bai Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at ft a. m
Close at 9 p. m.
East* ort, via each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m
close at 6.00 p. m
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to«ail
ing of s: earners—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a m. Close at 9.0<» p. m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive af 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canata and intermediate offices. viaG. T. R.—Arrive at 12.46 p m
Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.oo aud 9.ou p. m
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R. R —Arrive at 10.15 p. m Close at 7.46^. m.
oartlett. N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. U R—Arrive at 11. 0 a. m. Close at 2.3u p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. If., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R R.—Close af 7.00 h. m.
m..

Bangor

m.iHu ila<ln

ara

of stocks

New York & New Eng....
Mexican Central 7s...

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16 a. mM 12.00

iniiuariuo

$> lb

T.&S. P.
79%
Boston & Maine..ICO
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 29
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 99%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 19%
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common. 26

m.

Corriurc'

Hides

7 %c<p lb

•.

A

intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.

Close

m.

7c
tic
6
6
4c

...

From 7.30

ana

on

BOSTON STOCKS.

OFF.CE HOURS:

ARRIVAL AND

Foreign Imports.
GLASGOW. Ste mshfp Austrian—17 coils wire
to
Geo
kisher
2 Clydesdale horses to J S Wilrope
son 260 boxes clay pi es to Geo H Starr 100 tons
iron
to
Linder & Meyer.
pig

Stock Market*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Nor. 30, 2883.

Boston

Portland .Tan 9
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
30 cars miscellaneous merchandise: f<»r connecting
roads, 99 cars mis ellaueous merchandise.

Rendered Tallow.•

Yarmouth. W. E.-Smith.

Sundays,

Koilrvad KecsiPtj.

lb
lb
tb
lb
lb
Calfskins.10c
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each

Mechanic Fall* A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett A. O. Noyee.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelUsoa,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. At drews,
Sihattu* E. H. Johnson.
Baccara* pa, F. E. Wobb.
Saco, If. B. Kendrick & 0©.,
Springvale C. H. Pierce.
8 >. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thoma*ton, S. Delano.
Vtnalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.

from 9 to 10

—

..

...

Hides and T *IIow.
The following are Portland quotations
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hid -s over 90 lbs weight..
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.,
Steer Hides under 90 lbs.
Cow Hides, all weights.
Bull ami Stag Hides, all weights.

C^mlierland MOls, F. A. Veriill.
Dainariiscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryefourg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Know Item
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, das. H. Irish A 0©«
Hallowed, C.
Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.

^

Bating.8@9 @10 @10% @11 % @12 %
.17@2o
Warp*

..._

15

63%
24%
90%
34

30%
96%
65%
26%
2i %
40%
18%
42

New York Slock anti Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jan. 9.—Money ea«y atl%@2% on
call prime mercauiie paper at 5 >6%.
Exchange
strong at 484 for long and 486% for short.
Governments firm.
State bonds steady. Railroad bonds
v\
es*. Shore 5s weak at ti« %(@62.
strong
Mouev closed offered at 1; last loan 1.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 282.30o shares.
The following are to-day’s cloeiDg quotations on
*
Government Securities:
United States bonds, Ss .. 100
do
do
do
4%s, reg.114%
do
do
do
4%s coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg .123%
do
do
do
48, coup.....123%
Pacific 6s. ’95.128

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton...*134%
Chlcogo & Alton pref.145
Chicago, Burr & Quincy ....121 %
Erie.
27%
Erie

pref..........

72

Illinois Central..
133%
Lake Shore..
96%
Michigan Central.
91%
New Jersey Central.
87%
\ ortb western....117
%
Northwestern pref.144%
...

—

in the business portion of the city at 7.00
a. m., and 2.00 p. m.
In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. hi. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

and 10.00

Wit ana Wisdom.
How ran a man shave wi:h a diver razor?
By catting off bis heir with a shilling.
Afflicted With Gouty and Chalk
around icy joint?, enlarged and in-

1 Was

deposits

flamed;

could not walk; paiu was intense, particularly at the change iu the weather; was
confined to ray bed; gave up all hopes of living;
used Giles’ Iodide Ammonia Liniment and
Pills, which remedies restored ray health, dispersed the enlargements and lemoved the paiu.

Mts.

VIRGINIA E. BRADSHAW, Stafford
Store, Va. Sold by W. F. PhillipB & Co.
It’s all folly to say that men cannot serve
Schooner? are two-masters.

two masters.

focoaine,

Burnell.'

The Dest and Cheapest Ilair Dressing.
It kils dandruff, allijs irritation, and pro-

vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are invariably

motes a

acknowledged

the purest and best.

the best-mannered productions of the globe? Because they always
leave iu lime, and never leave without a

Why

are trees among

bough.

H

ale & Norcrpy?

....

The Wool Market.
Boston, Jan. 9 —{Reported for the Press'],—The
of price* quoted this afternoon;
is
a
list
following
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Picklock and XXX.42
@43

Coarse.30

@32

Michigan-

Extra and XX.35
Fine..34
Medium.

37

Common.

28

Other Western
Fine and X.

34
37
Common
28
Polled— Extra.30
25
Supernne...
No 1..16
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.4t
Fine delaine..89
Low and coarse.
30
Medium unwashed.*
..25
Low unwashed....
20;
California.
20
Texas ...15
Canada pulled.
30
Do Combing.

Medium.

,....

Smyrna washed.20

Uunwashed.............15
Buenos Ayres.
23
27
Montevideo.
Good
26
Cape
Hope.
Australian .-33
23
Donskoi.

There is

change

no

moderate and

Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon butter, one cup milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups

_____L

flour*_

--,-.-virt-..■

■

MARKS A (SEA.
At Wood fords, Jan. 8, by Rev. S. W. Adriance,
Alilvn K. Gile of Alfred and Miss Lizzie H. Johnson of Dceriug.
Jn Cornish Dec. 29, Fdgar L. Flint, Jr., of Hiram
and Miss Myrrie P West of Cornish.
Iu Hollis. Dec. 22. J«i*. F. Pillsbury of Limington
and Mies Mary K. To neend o Hollis.
In Gardiner, Dec. 25 James w. Russell and Miss
Annie Green, both of Farnnngdale.
*

MKATCi*.

In this
McD mai

city. Jan. 8, Charlotte K., wife of Oliver
t
ged 28 years 8 m ruths.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No 116 Green Street.
in Brunswick, Dec. 28, Abram C. York, aged 72

years

^

j.

@42
H 38

in Wool. The

@86
@35

@ 89

@35

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of

Wholesale tlarkct.

Portland

WEEK EKD1KQ Jan. 9
In most departments of th > merchandise market
FOR Tnp

*.raiual improvement is te orted in trade, and
although the volume of business since January first

a

is

frot quite

up to what it

last

period

developed.

a more

year,
Jobbers

in

corresponding
hopeful feeling has be n
Goods
D»y
report a quiet
the

was 'or

@46
@ 42
@ 85
@ 80
@ 22

market, and the past week has been pret y much a
repetition of it* predecessor; orders from the coun

@
@32

@28

@17

will be coming along in about a mcmh for
priug goods, and our large dealers are busy making
pieparaiion? to meet this den.ami; in prices no
important change has been established. The Leath

® 32

@32
Cd 41

er

trade has been

moderate with

In Boots and

market.

Shoes

have not received many orders
numfer

of

buyers

Western

a

steady

ai

manufacturers here
as

yet. Quite

ami

a

a

few from

large
the

have been ill Boston of late looking the field

South

over, and sever 1 Maine manufacturers have been
there to meet them, and some or ers have been

placed. Coffee

quite a strong position
the recent rise is fully maintained. Teas are
an 1 in ^ood demand at rat er higher prices.
holds

@27

demand has been

demand for Molasses is

Lyall

Buchanan &

more

active

w

have reduced their

•.

>

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 777; Sheep
and Lambs 6 86: Swine 12,130.
Prices of Beef "Cattle p 100 lb.live weight—Ex
tra uu lity at 6 62 *^>@7 25; first
quality at 6 00
60;second quality at 5 37V&&5 87 !/»;tliird qualy at 4 37 Vfe-'go 26; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 25@4 25
Brighton Bides at 7@71/&« P lb.
Bngnton Tallow 6 c p lb.
Country Hides, heavy at 6 ^ ®7c P fb.

Country Hides, light, 6(g6Vac p ib.
Country ai<ow 4^oc p lb.
Calf skins lie p lb.
Sheep 8 Ins 8."c40 each.
Skins at 85c5/ l 40 each.

5% @6%« p lb

Hogs cost, landed at
slaughter houses, 6%^dl/4C p lb lire weight.

tobacco 3c
lb, while other kinds
in licito no chtnge.
Seeds are firm with an upward len lency. Sugars declined Vfec to-day and arc
now quoted at
for granulated and 7%cfor
Extra C. At New York refined Su -ars closed firm
erat713-10c fur granulated.
Flour
moving
rather slow at o d quotati ms. Provisions quiet and

grades

of limited

rioou jam

uiui

uciucB

uggo

auu

liHvu

ueen

selling at 3 Ic t? doz. Dry ft h of all ki-xp bare
taken quit a little 8 art but changes are unimport-

Drug*

ant

ures on

40c

and

Opium

In

Dyes

an

i

steady with higher figTurpentine is up to

are

Morphine.

market for MaPure ground and pu o dry Lead is

Cordage

we

note

an

easier

nil* and SUai.
oil 25c. Englsh Tin has dropped to 21@ 2 and
So der, VfcxVfc is quo ed at 15@16c. In Copper we
quote 14x44 common at 26c and 1 4x »8 planished
3Gc; copper bottoms lower at 2-<c. A few fares of
Fresh Fi-h have been lande 1 and sold quick at 4c
4? lb cargo lots of Cod an 1 Ha block ;fishe men have
been una »le to find large qualities of fish on account
of the coll. which has drive
them into deeper
water
Fre h Beef is iu fai demand and higher:
we quote sides at
V2C ^ !b. hind quarters at
lt@A*Vfec, fores at 8 /*@7c, rounds with flank-* at
9c, rounds at 10c. rumps and loins 13@14c. rumps
loins 1 IW18-?, rattles 6Me, backs
2c, chucks « c, frhort rib cuts 12@14c. Cheese
at Liverpool is higher at 68s*
■

Orv </?©««»*

U omrifHie

Market.

following quotations ate wholesale prices
Woolens aud- Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Millikan & Co., i58 Middle street!
(JjraUiAGMKD COTTONS.
Hairy 36in. 7 (& *
jFm-3 7-4.... 13Va(gi8
M>1, 36 In. 3 Vi aJ, 7 Vfe Fine fc-4.18® 21
Fme B-4.22
Light 88 iu. GVi® 8
10-4....26 @80
Fiuc 40 In. 7
@
The

BI.KACHKD COTTONS.

Fme8-4.15 @18
Best 4-4 ...10m ®i2
&*2M
Mod.4 4.... 7 Va 10V3 !Fme 7-4.38
>r 6
Fine 8-4.20
Lignt 4-4... 6 & 7
Aue ‘-*-4.22 Vi a 27 M
|Fine 10-4 ...26
••

TICKINGS. BTC.
j Unite.. 8@ 9
Meei.14
Corset .Jean':. .6 Va •> 8 Vs
i£l f
detUfuui... 10 Va i 3 v2 Sat. teens..
(a
7
x 9
Cambrics. 6@ 5M
Ligh’.
Oenluir.bast 13 Va q 5m iiiesitw.lOVa 18
kveks. 8 ® 13M» Cotton Fianno.Brown

iukinga,

V21

...

14

Fancy

llVb§14

j

7-au4Vfc
Bleached, 8@t6-V*

FROM

..

! Souchong

3

25@

....

50@4 00 Oolong.
do

80
60
30

86@

60

46®

choice.
Tin.

Strait

45

253

26@

17@22 do choice.
13@18 Japan.

ilaokerel.^bhi.
Bay No. 1.17 00@20 00
Bay No. 2,14 00*15 50

OUR

for

Fat

the

Chicago I.ive hiocU Jlarkef,
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Jan. 9
Hogs— Keceipts 37 000 head;
shipment*60*>0 bush. 5c lower: packing at 5 25®
6 OB; heavy packing and shipping 6 70(a6 15; light
at 6 26@5 7B; skips at 4 5o.u,6 30.
Cattle— HLecei,‘tf 8600 head; shipments 3400 hd;
steady; exports at 6 26®6 70; good to choice shipping steers 5 50^6 2U jcomnwu to medium at 4 50
(55 40.
Sheep—Seceipts 5"00 head; shipments 3000 hd;
demand good,common to fancy at 3 25^3 70.
—

(By Telegraph.)

York, Jan 9. Flour market—receipts
11,884 bbls exi'oris 3870 bbls; verv dull and still
in rmyers favor, in *ome cases a trifle lower; export
and local trade demand unimportant; sales i2,7u0
New

bbls.

Flour, No 2 at 2 0 >®2 95;Sup Western and State
at 2 HU 53 25; common to good extra Western and
State 3 2553 85; good to choice do at 3 90(5,6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 25 «£0 50; fancy do 6 60@6 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 30@6 25; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 4‘ (®6 26: Paten Minnesota extra
goon to prime 6 6o@6 60: cboie to doublo extra
do 6 80717 0«), including 14"0 bbls City Mill extra
at 6 2o®6 40; 9i 0 bbls No 2 at 2 0i>@2 90; 700
bbls Superfine at 'i 80® f 25 1300 bbls low extra at
3 25 a 3 n6 31(10 hbln Winter vVImat extra at !-» 3(»
@6 75 37 o bblt Minnesota extra at 3 25a7 00
sout' ern tlou about a ©ady: common to fair at 3 60
@4 70; good t choice at 4 75 a .6 50. Wheal-receipts 4,0<'0 bush: exports 39,344 bush: spot lots
bireiy steaiv but prices without
cange
speculation leas active and demand from shippers
only m< derate, sales 185,000 bush on spo ; ,v<>2
Chicago o'd at I 04Va sT,,re. new do 1 6% deliver
ed at 1 02%@1 02% in
ed No 4 Red 8/c; N*1 3
elev, 1 04 delivered No 1 Red State 1 ldy^; No
W me St*t« g 18%. Rye 4**00 Western at 67c
«
at, 72c.
Bar ey firm.
6< 00 No
wru—pot lot
a irifl
better; exporters remain quiet and speculation limited receipt* 18,375 bush; exports 45,364
bixb; .'»!ex 93,000 on pot; No 3 at 63k'4c; JN<>
at 65c store, 66
@6-ic elev, 66% @67c de ivered
No & W«nu- 7lcele^. Om«* firm; trade quiet; re
0
bush.sales
18.9
68,00 > bush spot. No 3 at
ceipts
4 0 ; White do at 41 c. No 2 at 40% c do White at
42c; No I at4lc. Whu no 43c Mixed Western at
39%a4Vc; While do 4 @4 c; White State 43544
•ingar is dull; replied firmer cut loaf and crush'd
at 8%@8M-c, powdered at
granulate12-16c C ’56%, ExC6%g,o%j; White do 6%
@6%c Yellow 5 V* a6%, off A 7^o.7%c stand am
onfectioners at A 7 7-16c. Cubes
a 7 6-l6a7%c:
uniteMt8V'g@%. Molasses quiet.
ThI ow is firm sft’et- 8 ,000 lb 7%c.
*t 1 13%
b relv
e
Por
-dy; xaies 7.> bbl- mess spot 14 5';
8’> cleurback 17 OOnlT 60 11. bbls Jamity mess
15 2 @ 6 60. i-flni opened 2 pu nts lower, afto
wards advanced 8@6 poin s, closing firm with very
little doing; 290 ciLy steam 8 90; refined lor conti
uent 9 45; 8 A 9 »i.>. Rutter firm. Western at lU.ei
38c Suite at I8@30c; Elgin Creamery at 41@42c.
Cbcesp very firm; State lUal 8%o skirns 4@7y».
Freights to i.iverpool dull. Wheat -P s;m 2%.

qu-table

Chicago,Jan. 9.—Flour quiet. Wheat hgber;Janoary at 9^%@94%c, closing at 94@94%c; No 2
Chicag Sprin. 93%@94%c. closing 93% c; No 8
ai7H%@8<c: No Ked Winter 96%@980* uon
is bigbeFat 56 4 @6 iVse,
Closing 66% c. < >ats are
fl m 33 %c. Rye quiet at
v*c.
Barley is dull ai
»‘0a62r. l'ork steady at 14 46^146“. Lard is
higher at 8 80a,8 85. Bulk Vleatr in fair demand;
shonideic at
7 90.

0

*5. short ribs at 7 60; snort clear

ai

Receipts—Flour 21,000 hbls.wfceat 133.000 bush
oats 61.0U0 hush, rye 14,000
corn 237 OOO bush,
bu, barley 44,Ooo bush.
13,000
Shipnents-Flour
bblf, wheat 6,000 bo,
com 69 000 bush, oats 87,000 bush, rye 4000 push,
bush.
19.000
barley

At

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Deo 12th, sch Eva May, Me
Duffle, Portland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prey to 8th inst, barque Chas
R Lewis. Strout, Portland, Nov 9; Henry Warner,
Reed, do, Nov 12: Sarmiento, do.
Sid fm Cebu 7 h inst, ship Alexander MoNeil,
Sproul, for New York or Boston.
Sid fm At-pinwall 8th inst, sch Kate M Kilton,

figST-See general news columns for loss of soh Etna
of Hath, also other disasters in this vicinitv.
Sch Teaser, of Portland, Capt McIntyre, from
New York, which anchored on Parkers Head Flats
Kennebec, 5ih inst. was struck by a field of ioe,
.causing one of her ebaius to break and losing the
anchor. Tbe schr Francis Edwards, Capt Hrookings, parted both chains same time and lost both
anch<us. Tbe latter was towed to a place of safety.
vScb Martin V B Chase, Capt Blair, with ice for
PenMtcola, was driven ashore at Hunneweli Poiot,
Pbipsburg, Tuesday night, and it $i§ reported her
-tern post is out. Will probably come off without
much trouble.
Scbs Majestic, of Bangor,, and Lookout, of Machins were both damaged at Provincctown, during
tbe gale Tuesday night.
sch Addie oordau, Herrimau, from Georgetown,
SC, lor Bucksport, put into Vineyard-Haven 7th
inst. bad.y iced and unmanageable, and windlass
broken.

KAIMtOABH.

Knmford Fails & Buckfleld
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.
—w

;•

Portland for Bucktield
r^^^^jway leave7.40
a. m., 1.3u

GALVESTON—Sid 2d, sch Washington, Jordan,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 8th, barque John Watt,
Sweetser Havre
APALACHICOLA—Cldj 2d,£schj Carrie Strong,
Strung, Buston.
In port Dec 31st, seb Ida Francis, Francis, for
New York, idg.
PENSACOLA—Ar 8d, sch Forest Home, Kent.

with p.
Sumner

9.45 a.

Turner, Chase Mills,
Peru. O'tflaw
L. L. LINCOLN.

West

Mexico
8ui»t.

octlo

dtf

Men |_heading h i
Bound Brook Route.

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations In Philadelphia”
NINTH AND GREEN 81 BEETS,
BERKS STS.

AND THIRD AND

for Philadelphia.
PEKIH AMBOY—Ar 5th, sch Fleetwing, from
New York.
Sid oib. sch J D Ingraham, Brok way, New London
Ar 8th, scb Annie Frye, Merriman, New
kork,
to load for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barques Alex Campbell,
K&.v^p*a,To>« Bueno, Walker. Bostoa;
Havana, soh O H Wolston,
Hinckley, Jacksonville.
Cld 8th. sebs John
Oonglas, Jordan, Somerset;
OMUnamt.ak,
K
NEW PORi —Sldf 8tb, scnjFraua >vtwu,
-J*tfunis«
ton. Providence for New York.
lR port 8th, schs Jed Frve, Langley, Perth Amboy for Providence; Marion Draper. Bai.ey, Port
Johnson for do; Nellie Star, Some, Philadelphia for
Portland.
VINKYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, schs E M Sawyer,
Dobnin, and Magnet, Fletcner, Ainboy tor Boston;
Graee Cushing, Mosher. Pniladelphia for Portland;
Vietory, Miiliken, New York for Wood's Holl, ttoresail split); Addie Jordan, Herriman, Georgetown
tor Buckeportaud Rockland.
Sailed, sobs oeorgic L Drake, Carrie Belle, Helen
Montague Abbie i/unu, Georgie i, Dickson Clara W
El well, Prize, Richmond, Bertha J Fellows. Alice
Tarltou. F A Pike, Gen Banks, Sami Hart, Florence P Hall, Alice Archer, Maggie Bell, Maggie D
Marston, Delhi 0 J Willard, Alfred Keen, ohas E
Sears. E M Sawyer, and Lawrence Haiue*.
EDGARTOWN—In port 8th, soLb Sardinian, fm
New ,Y* rk for Boston; Richmond, Hall, New York
for Rockland; Billow, Rhodges, and Mary F Pike,
Amboy for do.
lu port, seb E H Cornell. Wiley, from Jackson-

nml

Drawing Room Cars

Be

tklnnikiiKr

sure t

S H Walker, Bray, Baltimore; Reno, colbeth, and Kolon Libby. Machias;
Caressa, Mosely, and Copy, Murcb, Ellsworth; L M
Strout. Hutchings, Bella t; Ripley. Beal. Kockport.
Betow, barque Endeavor, from Cane Hayti.
C.d 3d, ship P N Blanchard, Blanchard, Norfolk,
to load for Liverpool.
Ar 9th, barques Endeavor, Whittier, Cape Hayti;
Edward Cushing, Bickmore, Richmond; brig J L
Bowen, Berry, Charleston; bc)»8 Alice Tarltou, Macomber. Cape Hayti; Mary Sprague. Matthews, East
Harbor, TI; W O Snow, Kelley, Baltimore; OD
Witberell. Garfield, Baltimore; Isaac T Campbell,
Matthews, do; Helen Green Nickerson, do; Laviuia
Campbell. Franklin. Philadelphia; Charles E Sears,
Scott, Amboy; M C El Hot t, Reed. Southport.
LUBEC— Ar 8th, ech Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker,
from St John, NB. for Matauzas.
sens

t\

DYSPEPSIA.

..

..

on all
nlteii 1

day trains
n■ no

ticket** at any rAilroad or steamoffice iu New JfiugfcttTd) *ia

BOUIVD BROOK ROUTE)

F’ATtES
New York and

f dine Way. §*-50.
Philadelphia, \ Excnr^iou, 4.00.

1,05 p. m.
Far Rochester, Sprlngvnle, Allred, Wat.
erboroand Haro River.7.30 a, m., 1.05
m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. in. Returning
sve Rochester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m., 11.15
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portlani-

(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Gorham, Sarcarappa, Cumberland
Mil In-,
Westbrook
and
Wondford’a.
at 7.30 a. m,,
1,03, 6.33 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. n.
The 1.03 p. tn. Main from Portland connects at
Aye' June, with Iloosar Tunnel Route for
tic West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New VorU via Norwich bine, and all rail,
TikSpriDKOeld, also with N. If. & N. E. R,
®

^

uiutuc:*

pbia. Baltimore, Washington,

and
tie
& 4lhanv R. R. fo»
*$oath and with
he Wwt. Parlor Care on train leaving .Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester., at 8.00

J. W. PETERS, 8upt.

4u0

W*CW ENGLAND A«JKN©¥,

All

Washington Street, Boston.

J. S. WOOTTBN, Gen. Manager.

C- G. H

tNCOCK,

Gen. Pass. & Tiok. Agt., Philad-luhla.
H. P. HAUiwiN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty btre.t .New
York.
uovUGdti

Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R.
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

VT.,
OGDEUSBURG, N. V.,

AMD JIOliTKEAL.
On mid niter
sonilii}' Oet. St!i,
1^3, until farther notice Patmcugrr
an

follow**:

8«‘A5 A. ITS.— For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johusbury,
Burlington, Ogdeusburg and all points on O. A L,
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.cu. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train** arrive

Portland

iu

:

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.

m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &c.
#
3. HAWILTG1V,Superintendent.
©HAS. H. FOI E, G. T. A.
10 00 p.

oct2

dtf

HOTEL

Railroad,

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,
PANIKNIiERTRAlIVNIITI.L LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOIHOIV
6.16, 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3 30
at 10.45,
m., arriving at Boston
-“-a. m„ 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m
«OST«N FOR PORTLAND at 8.00 a. m.
14.30, «-S0, and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
»t
1,00.. nxio. 8.06 and 11.00 r. m

PORT* AND Fxtlx n*> a se kor .1 BFAfn
AND PINK POINT at
45 » m 3 00
5.45 p m. (See note.) FO R OI. D O Hen'V K
at 6.16, 8.46 .m.. 1.00, 8.00, 6.45 p.in. (See notei
FOR HA HO AND HIDIIEVORD at 6.16,
8.45 a. m., l.< 0, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
RENNKBUNK at 6.15,845 a. ra.,
and6.45 p.m. FOB WELL** at 6.16,8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p. m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
B1‘ R WHIR AND DOVER.at 6.16. 8.46 a.
and
3.30
3.00
m., 1.00,
p. m. FOB MAI.HON
FALLS* and GRE %T FALLS, at 6.16, 8.46
3.00
and
m.
FOR NEWMARa.m.,100
p.
KET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EXETER. Haverhill.
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON. N. H., AND ALTON IIAV .at
8.46 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR MANCHFMTEB AND CONCORD. N. El., (via
Nevr Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEA VK K ENNFHHNK at 7.26, and DOVE Rat 8.00 ARRIVING at PORT LAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Notb—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will Btop at Scarborough, Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
»>“The 1.00 p. m. train from Portlaud connects with Nauad Line Ntramen for Neva
York and all Rail LineB for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the Sonth and West.
Parlor Car* on all through trains.
Seats
advance at Depot Ticket Offlco.

«““h

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
P&kss may always be found.

laWrence

jeSSjftdJn
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. 8. & A. Young, Proprietors.
BATH.

SHANNON’S HOTEIA-Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

.BATH

BETHEL.

BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprie-

tors.

BOLSTERS miLU.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOUTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rlce£& Son.
Pronrielors.

M It CNN WICK.

P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. K. Field. Proprietor
CORNINH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
COUNT NB.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Daria, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gonld, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

HOCLTON.
SNELL HOUSE vl>. o. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.

HOUSE—Qnlnby

A

March, Proprietor

1883,

DEPARTURE*!
For Aubnrn aud Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For 4*o» hum, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 aud 5.15 p. m
For Gorh.iui. Montreal, Quebec and Chi-

cago, 1.30 p.

74

in.

Exchange Streef.

and

Depot

Proprietor.

—TO—

FALMOUTH HO TEL. Corner of Middle and Unlo„
Sts.—J. K.

Martiu, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Pent*

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Nt. I.oui*, Omaha Maginaw, St. Paul,Malt Lake City,
Denver, nan Fruncuco

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegiu, propiietors.

RAYHOKD VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor,
8ACCABAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
SKOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
niRAB.
MtCUTLER HOUSE— Freeman Pugeley, Propri
etor.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SP10KK Superintendent.

octlStf

IaIm

rami railroad.

Oil and

after

MONDAY,

I5th, Passenger Trains will

Oct.
run

follows

ns

v

266TH EDITION.

PRICE

$1.

....

...

NEWS.

AYER’S PILLS,

MMUU

lO*

VCAICIi

1.30
p.
m.,
{11.15
p.
m.;
Skowheann
and
Belfast
1.26
1.30
m.,
p.
p.
til.16
m.,
p.
m.;
Watervllle, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m., 1.80
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m.
Augusta, O alio well,CSarrttncr and (irons.
wick
7.to a. m„ 1.30
p. m.,
6.15,
111.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. in. 1.30 p. m., 6.16
and
on Saturdays
m.
p.
only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Knox & Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a. m., 1.30
m. Auburn aud Lewiston, 8.16 a
1.26 p. m., 6,06 p.m. Lew*
m.,

p.

for

A

GREAT

MEDICAL

WKRB

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous anti Physical Debill
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Ymith

and the untold miseries resulting from indisci e*
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
It contains 126 prescrip
mid Uc-aged, and old.
tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, each one oi
which is invaluable.
So found bv the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probablj
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
3' 0
embossed
pages, bound in beautiful French
covers, full gilt, guarat teed to bo a finer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this cooutry for $2.60
or the money will he refunded in every instance.

muslin,

Price only $100 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative
sample 0 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to

the officers of which he reiers.
This book should be read by the young for instruo
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston. Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have batted the skill of all otb-TX PIT e r

physicians a specialty. Such treat-JuL uAjU
successfully without an in*iahcerp||

eo

y^j jp J^Jp

mav30

v’ured without the Use or the Knife.
WILLIAM READ(M. D., HM*-v»rd,

1842), and

ROBERT M. READ (M.D., H»i .ard, 1878) ofllc.-..
F vnn» Hour*, « 73 Trent mil afreet Bo-ton
give special attention to the treatn ent of FI SIT l1*
L4.PILEN AND ALL Dir DANES OI
THE RECTUM, without detention from busiAbundant references given.
ness.
Pamphlet sent
on

application.
Honrs—ll a.m. to 4 p.m.(except Sundays).
feblO
rtiy

Office

iston »i

rnnswlck

7.00a.m., J11.16p.m.;
Monmouth,
Wiuthrop,

Farmington,
and Wertb Anson, 1,26 p.m. Forntiogtou. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
11.16
tThe
p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Suntnoluded
but not through to Skowhegan on
days
Monday mornings or to Bncksport and Dexter or
Oakland

beyond Bangor

on

Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
8.30

p. m.j St.
Stephen. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Vnnceboro, 1.35 a.
in.
1.30
p.m,; Sncksnort, 6.4n a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,6.10p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.;
®h®whegau, 8.20 a. m 8.16 p. m.; WitterTill*, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 ntd 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augusta. 6.00 a.
ro. 10.00 a.
m., 2.46, and 10.66 p. m.
l. ardincr, 6.17 a. m„ 10.18 a.
m„ 3.07,
“4 LL-l4 P- m.; Bath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. ru.

Brunswick, 7.86

and_

11.30

a.

W inter

TO BE INTERESTING.
TO BE ENTERPRISING.
TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.

Resorts

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers.
For BAHAMAS, JAMAICA. HAYTI, PORTO Rt00. COLOMBIA, ISIHMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of
thef o trips, which they can m-ike on
any route taken
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low
Prto* of
P«'»’ «*»y, which includes all privileges
and living on board the whole
time, or passengers
desiring to change their rout? may transfer to any

TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.
TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
GENEROUS MEASURE.

other passenger steamer of tb line
they may meet
on the voyage.
For passage apply to
FI JI, FORIVOOU A

CO., Agent*,

oct6d3m

FEATURES.

22, 24 State Street, New York.

tteneral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
«ale of pmuwage ticket* by the White
SUr,
_L,^nar(^. Anchor, State, American, Red Star.
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotter
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
tost passage
steamers, to and from all points ir
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and

Choice stories aod poems.
Fall and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.

IflOR

Critical and instructive book reviews.
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Euand complete marine Intelligent..
Early
rope* to inland places in the United States, seer- I
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Prompt
publication of all Important news.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by tb j
cargo. For cabin plans, cireulars, sailing scheme*
Watchful regard for Maine business InterAc. and other Information apply to J L. FABMJEb
ests.
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P.O.Box 979.
Tad 10

ly

Entertaining
dents.

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool, Halifax

Portland Service

nnd

STEAMER. I Prom Liverpool I From Portland
__I via. Halifax. | via. Halifax.
THURSDAY^
I THURSDAY,
Sardinian
Dec. 27
Jau. 17
Circassian...!
Jsn. 3
jja

Polynesian..!

io

Parisian

••

OlnwgovT

&

ptb

Special

7

Portland Fortnightly Service

|

STEAMER.

Fiom Glasgow,

Austrian.]

Dec.

Scandinavian

Jan.

Hanoverian..1

j

9

__

WHITE STAB

LINE!

V. S. and Royal Mail Steamer.!
Liverpool vta Queen* town.
Kates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take ibe
extreme sou1 he
in- -n o'
ly rentes, avoidL£ dangers from icebergs. Cabin, *00, $80 and
144 aiid $180; ExcurS12°sions *12o and *144;
steerage at low rates. Ibe
sailings are as follows;
51 Celtic .Jan. IS
Keuublic
to

,al
?|1nU;e?SturnJtickBt8

“i*1®"1110.Jan. lOlGermanlc
,ir,1L8aapply
‘!K .lto8t,a’
,cabln p ans, passage
.liafis,
J. L.
23
““Ci

•>

FARMER,

j,

A pure and wholesome tone la
every department of the paper.

"20

;

wTLDRnV8^!*!!-1^
42sVS„^N’

.....

20
rates and
St.

Exchange

will)
Steamers

POLITICS.
The Press will faithfully and earnestly iipyaH
Republican party la
they have been the selva,
tion of the country In the past and will secure Its
prosperity in the fut-ire. It has litis respeet fur
the ideas, or the statesmen,
controlling the Deaio»
cratic party for the last forty years, and act more
for
those
respect
sontroiling it now. It believe* that»
the cardinal principles of the
tbe firm conviction that

in order to

as

lootin’ roads at 12.40 and

12.46 p.

m.

The

afternoon trains from WaterrUle, AngUBta, Bath
Koekland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
Nigh- Pull Sian Express train at 1.50 a.m.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
It Jehu and Halifax on s ale al reduced
rales.

PATSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oot. 12.1883
ootl2dtf

successfully

oppose

and

prevent

the

naaligu influences fostered and organised wtthia the
Democratic party, the Republican party mart W
true to its own highest purposes and
keep abreaes

of tbe

intelligent progressive

ment of the nation.

and

reformlag

sesth

disouM aP political
question* vigorously and courageously with full lih>
of
opinion concerning the wisdom of measurse*
eny
the character of politicians and the merit of sfidsl
It

will

services.

1

4

FARE $1.00*

TERMS.

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite

5g*“J£.T

C1TY

wil1

JJHaRK,

alternately

leave

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to send for friends in the Old ConnALLtrydesiring
will
money by buving their prepaid
save

°*e!ui

eSi‘°ootSths

Steameblj
Dm. e, No. 22 Exchange ~®"oral(don’t
Street,
mistake; he
number) at the sign of the big
at pre
sent reduced r^tes by tbeCunardLocomotive,
and other
tirs,
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e
ocean
ou the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding ail
dangers from Ice and icebergs. I can sell Drenaid
steerage passage tickets from
Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin,
London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa $24.OO; Ham-

iixst

For the

DAILY, by carrier $9.00

year, by mail $7.00
For

a

year;

lb. WEEKLY, 93-30

paid ia ailTa.cc $3:00

a

■

la adraace.
a

year.

■

year.

CLUB8.
the fact tbat the prwcni year la f to
great political importance and excitemei t %

In view of
cf

favorable terms, With
the following conditions must be understood:
1. The members of the club moat he new subscribers.
2. The order for the ntimber
constituting the club
mast be sent at one time.
eks on

late*

8. New

names

may be

three months at the
members.

added to the stub within
rate paid by the original

same

4. The money must la all
the order.

sascs

be forwarded wiflh

Queenstown,

$22lou;

burg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ugen $27 00
Copenhagen Christiana, Christi. isand, Bergen
Goteborg. Mallno, $28 X); children ui
^ ^
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
tft,) 24/lTf
_22 Exchange St.

SPECIAL [RATES.
FOK N8» 8UB8CR1BEB8 TO TUB

DOMINION LINE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1884
AID PORTLANDDint'll SSRVICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland
Uec'f- lliursday, ,iAn 17.
*hkp(iON, hu.f8d**> dan. 10.
•*
••
Jan. 24.
TORONTO,
14.

1MA1NE STATE PRESS.

LIVERPOOL

j“.

^

Liverpool, Halifax

2

copies,

3

"

4

"

5

••

DOMINION,

7hu'“H*eca20.

Thnro'jJn

10

Thure. Jan. 24.'
17.
Thursday Feb. 7.
•No csttle or sheep carried by these Steamers
CAB :N—$50.00, $80.no and $7u.OO.
JS i££^J.£N~*9u*<K)’ tHo.OO and $130.C0.

OSTARin^Vi
T“Vr8- Jan.
OMARIO, lhursday,

1 year,
1

(each $1 85).*3.70

year, (each

$1.76).$6.t
ljenr, (each $1.65).$6.«n
1

year, (each $1.30).$7,10
Additional copies t» nine at the Basse

and Portland Service
From Li-vrrpool
From Portland

rate.

10

••

20

«

1 year,

(each $1.86).$18*$
Additional copies le nineteen at the
same rate.
1

year,(eash $1.»3)._$$$.$$

Additional copies at tha

isissjss^sir*"-Keturu
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for

same

rate.

$20.00,
1>AV1D TOR-

pf££a88??eor
General/rel*nt
RANCE,
Agents, Grand Trunk R K
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
________mi
IflTEKNATIOJiAA STEAMSHIP HO.

Easfport, Me., Calais, Me., St*
John, N.B., Halifax, N. s., Ac.
WINTER

If yon wish to take
paper this year, yon

a

can

lire daily
do it.

ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK
ABTBJE MON.
OAV, BSC. 3d, h'lram
ol
(hi.
Cine will
Ceare Railroad Wharf,
lr5E^faSiT®
**“*°
.?* »*
tueot, every Monday and
8 P- B*..
tor Rnstport
gt
--fegrwSlut-^-

PREMIUM OFFER.

7*

«!«

5Jj0^s‘l*y e”“«Xi«o°»jor Cs-lals,
Robbinstcn, 8t
lAndrews,
,TrlZltb Hem broke Honlton, Woodstock
Urmd
Varniomb
wtndMr°HlK??!l!*liDigb7’ Ann»P°>l»,
wlES
,,0n?t011' Newcastle, * -nhm|
HIcton ’S£X
Batbnrgt,
Char
•

o*tetowi>.Shedi^
Fort Fairfield, Grand Dalhonile,
Falls, and othet
Itations os the New Brnnswlok and
Canada Interlolonlal, Wlndaor, and Annapolis Western OonnRail
iles,
Hoads, and Stage Rontoe.
Sir freight
received up to 4 p. a. and any ln>
ormatlou iorardin* the earn*
may be bad at the
>ffice oftbe Freight A^ont, I;ailroad Wharf.
Circular#, with Fscurstou Route*, Tlc>eta
pr
staie Room* and fhrther information appl? a
J
Company’s Office, 40 E*oban«p St.
T.O. HKl'SEY. President, fend
Manager'
(ltf

—

AND

I®"

*or..

To anyone who obtains four new subscribers to the Weekly Press at tbe elnb rate
will send the Dally Press one year for ll.fi
anyonewbo obtains FITE new subscribers
to tbe Weekly Press at the elnb rate we
we

To

To

—

PIIILADb'LPlSVA
Direct Stennislil]> Cine,

From BOSi' 9X

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■rday,
PHILADELI’IUA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf Bo*ton, <J
From Pine Street Whar*

jnJ/nwrfSi^
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
one-half the
Am miP^ **iliu»i
Jwtiranoe
rensel.

To anyone who obtain* three new «ui«enbM-J to tbe
Weekly Press at the elnb rate
we will send tbe Portland
Daily Press ont

will send the Daily Press
anyone who obt-tlrs ten

Boston

Prom
being due in' Portland

follows file morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and al! intermediate stations and eonm.

by writers el authority

articles

From Portland

23
Feb. 9
|
For passage apply to I.EVE &
ALDEN, General
• B°rton, and E. A.
S,!UVSt
St., T. P. McdoWAN,
42A Congress Sf Exchange
st.. or for passage or freight to H. A
N°- 1 lD<“a St'- p"‘ K“>dnov2i
dif

..

practice

^

■■

■l

of

Original and selected articles useful t»
Maine Farmers.
and distinction.

si

••

17

letters by bright corespon-

“House and Home Papers”
value.

1883. Winter Arrangements. 1884

m._ 4,30

d&wly

FISTULA AND PILES

TO BE HELPFUL.

OEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E, CUSHING, Genera) Agent.
Portland, Dec. 6. 1883.
deoBdtf

UllDKOr

Vancebero, St John, Halifax
aud
Provinces, Si.Andrews, SI. Stephen,
Fredericton, Aroostook County, and all
nations on H. & Piscataquis R. R., 1.25
■be

reorganised

AIMS.

freight

and all points In the

Northwest, West and Southwest.

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.

bena

enters npen the Sew

Year with bright prospects.

1883.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES

departments

ELLf WORTH.
Also with B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
RETl’RNIN.rf.will leaveMachiasport at 4.80
a. m. every Monday and
touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers al
Rockland, (oomlng West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

Foot of India Street.

PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL. Cor ,ier of Congress and Green Sts,
J. W. Robinson

On and »fl«. HOND tT,OCT. 13th,
Traiu* w ill run an IoIIowh :

TICKET OFFICE*:

KOKKIUGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor,

The Press, haring
in all

HILL, SURREY. LvMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and

Railway

treal.

HACHI AN.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

CPublldud .vary TSantfUy iloraiag.]

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMP/tlftL
For Sew York'

From Lewiiitoa and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.^6 and 6.'() p. m.
Fmm Gorhnu», 9.46,8.36 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal aud Quebec,
12 35 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train unit
Parlor oars on day train between Portland aud Mon-

Baekn

...

..

mad Wharf, Portland, every Fri•*
im-wi.w day
Kvemug, at ll.lfi, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston,
for Kockiand,
Caetiue, Deer lain, Sedgwick,
(Stage from -ledjwlok to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South West and Bar.Harbor*, Millbridge
and Machiaeport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
uid TX DIA WHARF,
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m
.Sundays excepted).
this line are reminded that they sePassengers
by
PORTLAND at (LOUpl
cure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the exTrains on Boston & Maine road ;-7w?tTSj
w^th ali pense and inconvenience
of arriving In Boeton late
steamers running between Portland and- SfeawSf*
at night.
dockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Caiai^-v,
Tickets and 8tateroomi for sale at D. H.
—SSI'
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Middle Street.
foCJjQ
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
No* fork, via the Tartoni
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at TransThrongh’Ticthi!
Rail and Sound Un3bi°r >alefer Station.
taken
as
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFreight
usuafT^—J. H. KIVLK,Sr.,
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrenoe and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. WIIIIbibs, Tickei
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Steamers leave Franklin
UVI
Wharf, on Wednesday*
anil Saturdays at 6 p. m..
Returning leave Pier 38
c ast
River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturGrand Trunk
of Canada. days at
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
4p.m.
8ep2l
CHANGE OE TIME.

ARRIVAL*:

EANTPOKT.

PASSAMAQUCDDY HOUSE—T. H.

DR WITT

SUNDAY TRAINS.
and WAY
PORTLAN»U?OK BOSTON
STATION* at~T>^> P- m- BOSTON FOR

The Maine State Press,

Steamer LEWISTON
Capt.
iaChaa. Peering, will lea re Rall-

___

1.00,^.00

BURLINGTON

Train* leave Portland

Boston & Maine

lufefLj

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec 7

a. m.
UM*ee

connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central B. R., and
at GhrandTrunk
Transfer Portland, with through
*
rtf Qranri Trunk K. R.
*r*
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Helleu, Ticket Ager.t, Portlaud
& Hoefcestnr Depot at foot of Pieble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*
Do os uoittop at Wooaiord's.

Dailj Preu.

[PoblkhfO .r.rj d»7,

Steamboat Co.

GRAND EXCURSIONS.

Clinton.
Ayer Jane,,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, S.owell, Windham, and Upping at 7.3V a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
Far Manchester, Concord and points North, at

The Portland

81 Exchange St., Portland.

of Trains.

Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
and
*■"
1.05 n. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
C/nisn Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p,

UHWBiUWl

«ad

...

Ayer’s Pills

MARINE

The PRESS lor 1884.

Portland. Bangor, Mt Desert & 8acfiias

__On and alter Monday, June IS,
18S3, Passenger Trains will leave

....

..

^b8dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Arrangemeut

Xenlaad

„„„

Ju“e^i“hN^rfJ,rkyil0l'J''

BOSTON—Ar 28th.

Ain

bay

boat

hSCimS61!rra°y*

H.YANNLS—Passed by 8tb, sch Belle Hardv, from
Boothbay lor New York.

oct!3dtf_

"V

A

ville for Bath.

Gen’l 1'ass'r A cent

R.

—BETWEEN-

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

luu

a. m.

m.

In port, sobs Augustus Hunt, and Ella Frances.
Ar at Delaware breakwater 8tb, barque Frteda A
Wiliev, Wiley. Boston for Philadelphia.
ooh

land 2.00

Through Tickets to all Points Mouth and
Went.
Oct. 14,1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBOKN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Ser

nett. Hamburg.
Ar 8th, sch Bertha D Nickerson, Dorr, from Port
Antonio
Cld 8th, brig Goodwin, Meyer, Cienfuegos.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed up 7lb, sch Jennie

Qrcenbank.

train for

Brit to ’s Mills,
and Rumford Falls,

Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.. and Port-

m.

STAGE CONNECTIONS
m.

Through Pullman Sleeping

and

p.

4,15 and

m.

cisco.

...

„.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
Leave Jsnion for Portland

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.cn., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Por Jand 3.45 a. in., 1.00 and 8.00 p. m.

I.land., New
Au.rralia.

Steamers .all from New York for
Arplnwall on
the 1st, 10th. and 20tb of eaoh
month, carrvlii*
passengers and freight for all the abore named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from 8an Francisco regularly foi
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General Eat
torn Agents,
C. Id. BARTLETT A CO.,
115 Slate Street, Cor. Bread *t., Bo*ton
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Portland and Worcester Line,

BAIIiROAD.

;/-^ii^Caucon,

Ar 5tb, brig Stacy Clark, Stabl. Galvostop.
Cld 6tb, sebs Ariadne. Colby, Aspiuwall, Annie B
Holf*e*, Hoffscs, Havana.
FERN AN DIN A—Cld 3d, brig Geo E Dale. Pierce,
Port Spain.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, sch Spartan, Hodgdon.
Wevmouth.
Cla oth, sch .! P Wyman.Torrey. Wilmington. NC
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar oth, sen Lookout,* Pierce,
New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7th, ship Macauley, Ben-

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. in. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.
thui),
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

dlyr

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—In port 31st ship Challenger,
Thompson, for Departure Bay, to load lor San Fran-

Pascagoula.

Trams Leave Boston
7.30,

At

This Powder never varies. A marvel o pnric
strength and wholeaotaenesa. More economical than
the ordinary kin ’s, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold mily in cans.
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mcbiJ

ta.

York.3

Absolutely Pure.

MEMORANDA.

Trains leave Portland
Daily (Nigbt Pullman) for Saco,

a*

Southern and Western pcmts.
At 6.00 p. nx. (Express), for Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m.,
connecting witb Bail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting witb Fall River Line for New

POWDER

Gorham, La Pm.
Sid tin London 8th inst, 6bip Martha Cobb, Greenbank, for New York.

22
20@
Shore No. 1.19 00@20 50 jEnglis .21 @22
No. 2.14 00@16 501Char. I. C.. 6 75@ 7 26
FOREIGN PORTS.
'Char. I.X... 9 00@ 9 76
Large 3
Ar at Port Chalmers, NZ, Dec 10, barque JohnC
10 00(611 60, Tern©» .6 75@ 8 6o
Medium
Foss, Kaipara.
Smith,
6
4
00
Small
50@6601Coke....ilJL1j^76@
Sid fm Auokland, NZ, Dec 3, barque Clara E Mcv" "J.. IwAtL-—*
XiVftSn bait. f. *T> tJT3*6 Od
Gi rSS-^55. tork.
Zinc.***’..... 6 00@6 75
lUuiipowrier.
Ar at Littleton, NZ. Dec n't x'r"\'if
J,
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 3 60® 4 001
Crowell.
New York via Port Chaim ere.
Sporting.... 6 26^6 60,1 Best brands. 60@ 60
At Melbourne Dec 0, barque
Weeks.
Nuver&ink,
Medium....
45
Hay
40@
Boston.
Pres’d D’ton 9 00@ 12 001 Common....
30@ 40
At Bombay Dec 7, ship San
to
Joaquin, Drinkwater,
Loose..10 00@ 12 001 Half lb.
for Dec port. Rembrandt. Paide, uuc.
60 @ 70
Straw. 8 00@10 001Nat 1 Leaf...
At Calcutta Nov 25, ship L L
FI
Line.
Sturgis, Linnekiu,
Varuish
for New York; Geo skuitteld, Hale, for do.
1 001 Dam a
Per cask.
r.1 75
Sid fm SaugorDec 2, ship Oakland, Mitchell, for
1 501 Coach.
Cement.
New York.
drain.
flour.
at at Norfolk Island prev to Nov 27.
ship Ranier.
H.M.Coru.car lots.75
Superfine and
jold
Morrison, Philadelphia for Hlogo, (obtained provislow grades. .3 60@4 601 new do. car lots.65 a68
ions and proceeded.)
I Corn, bag lots... @78
X Spring and
Ar at Havre tith met, barque Guy C
Goss, FreeXX Spring. .6 00@6 001Oats, car lots..
@46
man, San Francisco.
Oats, bag lots.......4b
Patent Spring
Aral Newpoit, E, 5th inst, scb Lnis G
Wheats.7 50@8 00 Meal
Rabel,
.72
Sylvester. Bilboa.
‘CottonSeed,car lots 28 t<0
Michigan WinAt Honolulu Dec 22, barque Jane A
ter straightsS 26@5 76| ottonSeed,bag lots30 00
Falkinburg.
Goodman, lor Sau Francisco; barque Spartan. Cros
Do roller....6 25@6 60 S&okedBrau car lot,
ley. wig
St. Louis Win19 60@20 00
S!d fm Mauritius Nov 9, ship
Palestine, Aiiaros,
ter straight. 6 00*6 251 do bag lots.ii3 00
New York.
Do roller... 6 60@6 761 Mills, car lots.
Sid tm Mauritius Deo 1, barque G M Stan
Winter Wheat
wood,
i
$24ya@25^
Webber, for Bombay.)
26 50
atents..676@7 26 [ do bag lots
Sid fin Rio Janeiro Dec 11,
Flora Goodale.
brig
Produce.
ProvLioBH.
j
Davis, Uamuton Roads.
I Pork—
Cranberries, bbl—
Sid fm Tlacot*)pau Dec 25, sch Luolla A
Maine.... 12 00@ 13 00|
Backs. ,.19 00@19 60
Snow,
New York.
Snow,
Cape Cod.l 2 5< >@ 14 00 Clear.3 8 00318 60
Pea Beans.. 2 90@3 15
Mess.16 00*16 60
ley, for North of Hattnras 6 day*: brig Mary T
Mediums.... 2 70@2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60@3 2 < >0
Kimball, Dix. for do 8 da\s.
German med2 25 a 2 40
Ex Mess..12 50@13 00
At Matanzas 2d iust.
barque Cha» Lorlng, TbestYellow Eyes3 00 5-3 85
Plate.13
60*13 75 rup, and Jose K More,
w i.i.i
o
>> a=..
r»i
a uc
Carlisle, dis*; Mignou ( olmrd,
wtg Nellie T Kuuiball, Coffin, wtg; Gipsy
Irish Potatoes
40545 Hams. 12@12%c
Queen. Chandler, ldg sugar, sehs arcana, PaierSweetPotatoes4 75*5 00j Hams,covered 16 @16c
>ou, and Arthur Burton, Crocker. \rtg;
Austin D
Eggs & dor.30(a3ic!Lard—
Knight Drink water, disg.
ib
Turkeys, p
.20@2'oj Tub, plb 9%® 9%
Ar at st
8th inst, sch Afton, Day. fm
Chickens. J6.al6o
Tierces..
9%@ 9*Vs Portland. John, NB,
F^wi.120,1401 Pail. Io@10%
Id 8th, ich Elizabeth DeHart, McIntyre, for
Ducks
Meed*.
17igjl8
Portland,
Butter.
I Red Top.3 00@3 26
Creamery.340,35c Timothy.1 65@2 00
SPOKEN
Gilt Edge Ver....33/34c Clover.10
@12
Jan 7. lat 37 40, sch Lacy A Davis, of Portland,
Choice.22 a 23c
Kni*iu*.
from Cuba for Boston.
Muscatel.2
Good.16@16c
00@2 75
No
40 20, Ion 18 W. barque Gerard C
Store.12@14c London Lay’r 2 10@2 65 To date, lat from
bey, Baker,
Liverpool for San Krancisco.
Pberae.
Ondura.9V2@10%
Vermont ..••11 @14% Valencia....7@ 8^
11
N V Fact’y..
@14Va
Orange*.
Valencia
o 60®6 60
Apple*.
Eatingbbl.. 00@5 001 Florida.4 00®5 00
Evaporated & lb 18@20 Messina.2 6"'u.3 00
Dried Apples. ...9% 0,101 Palermo.z 60@2 76
Sliced
lifiBonx.
...1U@10^
Sedentary habits, mental worn-, nervous
Messina.5 00@R 60
Miignr.
excitement, excess or imprudence iu eatGranulated
lb
8Vi Palermo .4 U0<i4 60
ing or drinking, and various other causes.
Extra 0...7%
Induce Constipation followed by general
Portland Daily Press Block List.
derangement of the liver, kidneys, and
stomach, in which the disorder of each
Corected dv Woodbury ft Moulton, Investment
organ increases the infirmity of the others.
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
The immediate results arc Loss of AppePar Value Offered. Ask
Descriptions.
tite, Nausea, Foul Breath, Heartburn, Flatitate of Maine Bonds.
...111
113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
ulence, Dizziness, Sick Headaches, failure
.120
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.106
of physical and mental vigor, distressing
.121
Bath City Bonds
100
102
sense of weight and fullness in the stomach,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
..111
and increased Costiveness, all of which are
Calais City Bonds.103
..107
known under one head ns
Dyspepsia.
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 61
68*
In every instance where this disease doe*
Canal National Bank.100.... 163 ..165*
not originate from scrofulous taint in the
First National Bank.100.... 148
..150*
Casco National Bank.100. ...161
..163*
blood, Ayer’s Pills may be confidently
Merchant’s National Bank... 76.... 118
..119*
relied upon to effect a euro. Those cases
National Trailers’ Bank.100....147 ..149*
not amenable to the curative influence of
1 »0
Portland Company.105
Ayer’s Pills alone will certainlv yield if
Portland Gas Company....... 60....
66 bid
the
Pills are aided by the powerful bloodOcean Insurance Company ...100.... 102
..104
purifving properties of Ayer’s Sarsapa1. Si K. R. R. Bonds.106% 108%
rilla.
Maine Central U. R. Bends 7’s.119
..121
Leeds & Farmington U.R.b’ds 100
1 lO
..112
Dyspeptics should know that the longer
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bondi, 100... Ill
..112
treatment of their malady is postponed,
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
the more difficult of cure it become*.
1st 7s.107
..109
P /rtland & Ogdonsburg R R it, 6s... .106
..108
P jrtland Water Co., Is.. 104
.106
*■
106
2s.
.108
3s.109
.111
*
Never fail to relieve the bowels and proEx-Divid°nds.
mote their healthful and regular actiou,
and thus cure Dyspepsia. Temporary
kAlUlUG DaYa OF STEAMSHIPS.
palliatives all do permanent harm. The
FROM
FOR
fitful activity into which the enfeebled
LI verpool.... Jan 10
Sarmatian...Portland
stomach is spurred by “bitters,” and alcoDominion....Portland ...Liverpool_Jan 10
holic stimulants, is inevitably followed
K* public.New York.. Li verpool.Ian 10
by reaction that leaves the organ weaker
Regia...New York..Hamburg.Fan 10
than before.
Ofiuco.New York..Bermuda
Jan 10
“Costiveness, induced by my sedentary
City of Puebla....’.New York..Hav&\Crux.Jan 10
habits of life, becamo chronic; Ayeb’s Pills
Manitoban.Portland .Glasgow.Jan 12
afforded me speedy relief. Their occasional U6e
Newport..New York..Havana.Jan 12
has since kept me all right.” Hermann Bring*
Citv of Chester.... New York..Liverpool_Jan 12
Necker.New York Bremen
..Jau 12
hotf, Newark, N. J.
Alaska.New York..Liverpool.... Jau 15
“I was induced to try Ater’s Pills m a
CVufuegos.New York. .Lieu fuegos ..Jan 17
remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, and
City of Alexandria New York..Hav& VCruz-Ian 17
Headache, from which I bad long been a sufSardinian.Portland
Liverpool... .Jan 19
ferer. 1 found their action easy, and obtained
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool_Jan 17
prompt relief. They have benefited me more
Alps..New York.. Porto Kico...Jau 18
than all the medicines ever before tried.” M.V.
Saratoga.New York..Havana..Ian 19
Watson, 162 State St., Chicago, III.
“They have entirely corrected the costive
MTN1ATUKS ALMANAC.JANUARY 10.
habit, and vastly improved my general health.”
Rev.
Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, Oa.
Sun rises.....7.18 I High water, (A M).. 9 00
“The most effective and the easiest physic I
.4,21 I Moou sets. 4.68
Sun sets,
have ever found. One dose will quickly move
my bowels and free my head from pain.” W. L
Page, Richmond, Ya.
“A sufferer from Uver *Complaint, Dyspepsia, and Neuralgia for the last twenty
years, Ayer’s Pills have benefited me more
PORT OF POHTL.ANO.
than any medicine I have ever taken.” P. R»
Rogers, Needmore, Brown Co., Ind.
“For Dyspepsia they are invaiuablo.” J* T.
WEDNESDAY, Jan, 9.
Hates, Mexia, Texas.
ArrivedSoh Joshua Baker, Kelley, Baltimore—coal to
Maine Cent R R.
S b Fannie Whitmore, Achorn, Amboy coal to
PREPARED BY
Maine Cent RK. Sailed from Provincetown in company with seb Minnie C Taylor, from New York
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
bound to Portland.
Sold by all Druggists.
’■•eh H S Bridges, Littlejohn. Calais for Provi- I
dence.
Took the gale Tuesday night, when oil
>eguin, ami lost sails, main boom ana gaffs. Caiue
in U'lder jib.
S. K. JV1L.ES.
Seb Megaotle, (Br) from Halifax for Boston. Pnt
iu with loss of sails and foreiopuiast, aud bulwarks
Advertising
Agent,
stove
936 WASH! «TO.Y ST.,
BOSTON
Sob Superior. Adams, Wiaeaeiet.
for
Advertisements
in Newspapers in a
Contracts
Sob Cook nf the Walk, Lewis, Wlecasset—beadiDg
•il»es and towns of the United States
tfa
to Mark P Emery,
^ British Province*.
....

*4KlH*

Johnson, Jamaica.
Aral Hamburg 8th inst, barque MaryJenness,

$

Blddoford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery.
Portsmouth. Nowburypcrt, Salem, Lynn ana
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port.
Salem, Gloucester, Mock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p# ox. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwiofc,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portamoutl, Newburyport,
Saleia, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.,
connecting witb Sound and Bail Lines for ail

FROM

11.,

MAIL 8. 8= CO.
TO CALIFORNIA,
VBINA,

ttMdwIck

7tb, sor-s Mabel Snow, (from Portland) for
Castine: Emperor, Camden for Portland: Hope
Haynes Otis, for St Angustlno; C harlie & Willie,
Rockland for New York, M B Oakes, Mach las tor
Boston; Mary Elixa, Belfast for do.

Pfl

PACIFIC

CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING. Jan 6-Ar, sobs Almeda,
Mullen, fin Boston for St John, NB; Benba Maud,
Barteaux, do for do: Wave, * inthrop, Boolhbay for
Machias.
Sailed, sch Electric Light, Condon, Mt Desert.
PORT CLYDE, Jan 6—Ar, sch Pearl. Teel, from
Portland.
Sid Bth. sobs M L St Pierre, Cecilia, Alta, and
Vaahti K Gates.
BOOTH BAY. Jan 7-Ar. sch Vulcan, Bartlett,
Pembroke for Boston; Boxer, Barton. Bdgecoinb
for Rockland: Trial, Palmer, Nova Scotia for Port-

,.

Domrnttc iUnrbefs.

Eastern Railroad.

New York-J B

....

firm

th rtt-s easy.
figurcB on all

Eleanora, Bragg,

8TEAMER8.
__

Cleared.

Steamer
Coyle, Jr,

..

Apples—We quote

and
Tus

12

@14%

....

No. 1.

try

d firm

12@
20®
15@
26 @ 28|Ligonia.
54® 60-Silver WhPe Oil

13
10%
opium. 4 nua*t>oysi>erm.1 2oa)J 30
Shellac. 36® 4n 1 Whale.
66® 70
indigo.1 00@1 26 / Bank. 46® 60
todiiie. 2 60@2 65 Shore..
43a 45
'luecao........
Por^e..
461 65
67@ 68
Licorice, rt.... 15{® 20 Linseed.
Lai ex. 34@ 40 j Boiled do....
60.® Cl
@3 60lizard.
Morphine.
76® 80
Oil bergamot 2 35@2 60 Castor... 1 55@1 66
Cod liver... .2 60*4 00 Neatsfoot.... 90 3 1 00
Lemon....
,2 26 @2 40.Elaine.. 62® 55
Olive..:...... 1 25§1 76!
Palms.
P ippt. 2 76@3 261P. Pure Lead.
@6 25
Wlntergreen. 2 62@2 75, Pure Gr’d do.
@6 25
oroPotass
I Pure Dry do..
@6 60
mid©.
6 00@7 30
38® 40! Am. Zin
Chlorate.
20@ 26; Rochelle el. 2YzCas
33 3Ys
[odioe. 1 60(5)1 761 Eng. Ven. Red
@ 501 Rea Lead.
Quicksilver
7@ 7Yt
95
Rice.
90@1
Quinine.1
6® 7%
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 60 Rice, & to....
Rt.Snake. 25@ 35.Rangoon.
Hnleraius.
Saltpetre. 10@ 161
lb
Senna. 15 a- 25 Saleratus,
5® DV-j
^ali.
4a4V2
Seed. Canary ib
Cardamons ..2 00,@3 00 Turk’sIslana.
Sxia. bi-carb.. 3%@ 6% I & hhd.(bd.)2 O0@2 60
2 00(5)2 60
Sal..|2V2 ''5 3 ! Bonaire
Sulphur.3 @ 33/4 Cadix.du.pd2 00® 2 50
1
SugaiLeaa..
20@ 22|Cadix,b’dl
76® 2 00
White Wax... 60@
111
175
blue...
Duty paid
@2 00
10@
Vitrol,
In bond
1 50@1 75
Vanilla,
box
Tean.10 00@12 00! Gr’nd nutter.. 16
Duck.
iLlv.line sack. 1 25@1 75
I
No. 1.
@34
repiccs.
iCassia pure.
No. 3.
@30
15§17
[Cloves.
20 §22
No. 10.
<& 22
13 §15
8 ox.
@16
Ginger.
75 5)90
10 ox.
@20 Mace.
Piah.
65(676
[Nutmegs
i Pepper
Cxi, per qu.,
18@20
Starch.
L’ge Shore .4 75@5 00i
L’ge Bank....3 7554 25 Laundry
hY*® 9
Small
8hot.
.2 60 a 3 76
P >1 loo £.3 0«»@4 00 Drop.
@7%
Haddock... 2 37 5)2 62^ Buck.
@ 8%
Hakfr*.
2 00@2 60
Teas.

Herring,
Shore, krbhl..
Seal $*box

for New York ami Vermont,. 28®30c for No-

"oip

@11
@ 8%

...

@29

Scotia and P E Island and 27@29c for Western.
Potatoes—Houle* u and Aroostook Rose at 48@
60« fr* bush. Eastern Rose 4>*'@50c, Northern Rose
45@48c. Eastern Prolific® 50@63c.
Beans—choice Northern hand pi ked pea at 2 59
bush; ch >»ce New York small hand-picked
@
do $2 00@2 75; common t • go**l at $1 50@2 25;
choice small hand picked pea Vermont at $2 80 d
28 ; choice s ree lied o2 2/@2 45; hand-picked
medium 2,69, and choice screened do i H*>@2 40,
common bean8 200@2 20; Geimao medium beaus
at 2 2<Ka2 Ho; do pea 2 30@2 40; choice improved
yellow-etes at 3 lo@8 25;old-fashioned yeliow-eyes

wine—

Oil.

3 Kerosene.
40 Port. Ref.P’tr
17 | Water White
60 iDevoe Brill't.
26 Pratt’Astral.

...

85

va

cost

38@

40!

..

@29

manufacturers continue to purchase

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep
and Lambs 0Vfc@7 V*.

14@15

2%@

...

@30

JBosiou Market.

Lamb

3@

Nail*.
27 Caa*
3 00@3 10
8!
Naval Sto^e
65 xar, p bbi..
3 6053 76
45 Pitch(O.Tar) 3 765400
3
Pitch..
60(53 76
(Wil.
61 Rosin. 3 25(54 25
5 40
Turpt’ne.g’l
3
)Oakum.
8@ 9

65iLiverpool.

@38
@ 30
@ 38
@43
@ 20

Boston Jan. 8.—The following Vere to-day’*
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:.^-—
--“Hotter —tern and Northern cream
eries at 33 a 35c tor choice, and v4@39c for fair to
good; New York *uo Vermont dairies 24@30c •£> lb
For choice, 18@22 for fair and good. Western dairy
at 20@2>c and Western ladle packed 16@17c$>
tb; dull but firm.
Cheese firm at 12y2@13Vfec for choice, 11@12c
for fair and good; rtr&9c for common.
Regs have been selling at 32 o/H3c for ^astern, 29

at 3 1

..

—

@30

No 1 Baldwins at S3 25g3 69;
No 2 do 2 O52 25. Western $.>@3 25 p* bbl fancy
eati g at $4 O0@$5 50.
Elay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$17 |>
on
medium to good a* $14@$? 5. choice /*.astern
at $13@$14. poor at $L*@$I3, witli Ea tern
fine
The funeral service of the late Capt. Ross l
rt\e straw at $12 60@$13 60 and oat
swale at $9
will take place tins afternoon at 2 o’clock at hi*
straw $95,10 •£> ton.
late residence, (bouse of <'apt. K. J. Pink bam) Jauuder* street. W odfords.
Relatives and friends are
Striirhlnn
ISnrliot.
Invited to attend.
Burial at convenience of the
For the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 9.
In f'opsbam, Dec. 28, Mary K. Howland, aged
82 years.
in'jaro, Dec. 31. Montrose W, F only child of
Dr. 0. W. and Ella E. Pillsbury, aged 5 months.

l.eather.

6@6*4

@40

cautiously.

@31 c

20® 24

Rio.
Il@i4
NewYorx,
22
Cooperage.
Light
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
Mid Weight 24
Mol.City.. 1 75@ 2 00 Heavy .26
8ug. City.. 140®
Slaughter...36
Gd.Dara’e’d22
Sug Sawed shk 80(585
Pine Sugar
(Am. Calf....
Boxshooks
60®
62
Lmnber.
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Sugar Heading.
22 Clear Pine.
20®
Spruce35in
22 Cppers.$66@65
Pino.
@
Hard Pine.
22 Select.45®55
tie
Mol. Heading 26@
28.; Fine Common....36@42
Hoops, 14ft 25 00@
{Spruce.13 50@14 00
Short do -SftlO 00512 001 Hemlock... 11 00512 00
7ft 8 00@
Clapboards,
Pop’rStavesl2 00(514 00 Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear.... 25 00®28 00
Spruce r’gh
@12 00j
O. Hba.
| 2d Clear 20 00@24 00
Staves... .20 00&25 00;
do No. 1.15 00518 00
Pine. 26 00(560 00
Cooper.
Bolts
1 Shingles.
25@
Y.M. Shea,h1 Cedar ex.. 4 00@ 4 25
@16% Clear. 3 50® 3 76
ing.
Y.M. Bolts...
@20 | CedarNo.l 2 5'J® 3 25
0 >p Bottoms
Soruce. 1 25@1 70
@28
15% Laths.
Ingot
I Spruoe....
Cordage.
2 7653 00
I Pine.
Amer’n ^ft.ll
@
@
i
’’ssia.11
VlatchtM.
@
Manilla.16%@16% iStar.^pgross
65
@
17
Manilla Bolt
iTIolasncM.
Rope
17%@
jPortoRloo..
36®
Sisal. 9%@10% Muscovado.
'Barbadoes
Drug* and I*ye*.
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 16 Cienfuegos
**
tart...., 635 56 Boilin^
Alcohol <&gal.2 35@2 60 S H in hhds..
51
’4a
bbls..
Alum.

Camphor.
Myrrh.

Mexican.. 2
Ophlr
3%
V el low Jacket
2 Vi
Sierra Nevada. 3
Cnion Con..
2%
Belcher... 1V&
1
Savage........

Choice XX.40
Fine X.
86
Medium.38

-.-

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood
Cfum Arabic..
Aloes cape...

r-

'-*"«*'*

©epted,)

],0o0

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected for the Press to January 10,1884.
Bread.
Iron.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00@10 00! Common. 2%@2%
do sq ^ 100.
@6 001 Relined. 2Vsi®2%
8hip.4 00@4 50;Norwav. 4%.a6%
Crackers lb 6c ft
Cast Steel... 13
@16
100. 26@ 801 German Steel§8 @10
Candle*.
I Shoe Stool..
3®3%
Mould
ft.
12@12% I Sheet Iron,
Sperm.25 @30 | Common ...4%@ 5%
H. C
6
Coni.—(Retail.)
@6%
Cumberland 6 0056 501 Russia....
13(513%
Acadia.7 00@7 60; Oalv.9 @10
Chestnut.6 0056 501
Lead.
Franklin.7 00(57 50 Sheet.7%@8
Lehigh.6 00@6 50! Pi pe.6% (5 8
Coffee.
<Pig...4 25£4 50

Cochineal. 35 a
Copperas...
1%@

2%
2%

:.y

(By Telegraph.)

Java,$>ft....

BAILBOADg.

M!8tJEI.I.ANE©I7S.

Carrie

land.
Sid

arketi.

Liverpool, Jan. 9 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
nrmjuplands at 6 15 16d; Orleans 6%<1: sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export
bales.

Powders....
Borax..
Brimstone...

(By Telegraph.)
San FkAncisco, Jan. 9.—The following are the
closing officiaVonotations of mining stocks'to-day:
Eureka

European)

Bleaching

✓

Bertha; «ch Elva E
Pettengill. The Ralph Sinnet stood In toward
Harps well and Is supposed to have got In all light.

RETURNED—Brig

0000.

Detroit. Jan. 9.—Wheat dull: No 1 White fall
02%; No 2 Red at 1 02%; No 2 White at 94%.
Wheat—Receipts 10,000 bujshipments 17.000 bu.
New Orleans, Jan. 9.—Cotton s firm; Middling
uplands 10 5 16c.
Jan* 9.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 10 %c.
Savannah, Jan. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10 3-16c.
Memphis, Jan. 9.—Cotton is steady; Middling uplands 10 3-16c.
1

....

..

Belter

barley

Autinonia25@
uarn
AHoes, pot.6%@
Bals copabia.. 60@
Beeswax......
@

California Miuiu& ftoclu.

Alta
Best &

Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls wheat 1,000 bu*b,
corn 6,000 bush, oats
00,000 bush,rye 00,000 hush,

..

New York Central.113%
Rock Island.
117%
St. Paul...
9 t/4
St. Paul pref ..
...116%
Union Pacific Stock.
77%
Western Union Tel. 76%
Adams Ex. Co.128%
American Ex. Co. 92
Boston Air Line... 82Vs
Canada Southern. 63
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co.106%
Del. & Lackawanna.llti%
...

St. TiOinB. Jan. 9.—Flour dull. Wheat is easier:
No 2 Red Fall 1 02%@i 03% : No 3 at 9rc bid.
Provisions firm; only a small jobbiug trade done.
Receipts—Flour 3 000 bbls, whoa. 4,00o bush,
corn < 0,000 bush, oats 0000
bush, barley 0000 bu,
rye 0000 bush.

one

year

for... $0.60

subeerfbcrs
to theWeekly Press at tbe slnb rate we
will send tbe Daily Press one year for.... $4.00
new

To

anyone who obtains twenty new subscribers to tbe Weekly Press at the elnb
rate ($1.25 each) we will send the Daily
Press one year foi. 99.00
To any one who obtains thirty or mo*e new
sub-crlbcrs to the Weekly Press at the
olubr te, ($1.25 eecb we will send the

Dally

Press

oue

year.PBXH

rate of

tlle Weet by th® Penn. R. K.. and
oonnect,nS Unec, forwarded free of com
for

nlMtoin

l’H«»"gr Tea D.llnra. Round Trip SIM
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage
aprly to
*• B. SAXPHOIV, Ageul,
dealt!
TO

Long Whorl, Boston.

Sample espies will be
Address all bnslr en

seat

ee

application.
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The

Worst

Known
Many Years.

CITY A#D VICINITY.
THE ETNA

JYJtW Ai>VtKI iOkJlUMD lODiY.

The

Notice is Hereby Given.
Sew«tr Assessments.
Bargains—Mtl.ett & Little.
C. C. C
Quarterly Mealing.
C H Guppy A Go.—4.

Supreme Judicial Court.
DEFOE° JUDGE 8YMOND8.

Fladbagan

vs.

John C.

Takeabury. Action for slander. Defence, general
issue. Ad duniLum, $5000. The jury were directed to seal up and return their verdict
Thursday
morning.
H. D. Hadlock for plaintiff.
W. H, Looney, City Solicitor, for defendant.
Muperior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Wednesday.—William F. Eagan paid $114.25
on a search and seizure complaint.
Lewis H. Cole paid $122.10 on a search and seiz-

complaint.
Higgins

sentenced to SO days in
jail en a nuisance indictment.
State vs. George H. McDonald.
Indicted at this
term fur perjury in falsely swearing in the Municipal Court that he bought liquor of one Melissa A.
Merritt.
After being arrested on a complaint for
perjury he told the City Marshal, Judge Gould and
the turnkey that his
testimony was false, and upon
ftraignmeut in the Municipal Court he pleaded guilty
and was bou'.d over to this court.
He now defends
on the grouud that his
testimony in the origin*)
ca»e agaiust Melissa Merritt was
true; that he did
buy the liquor of her, and that his confession to
Marshal Andrews, Judge «ouid and
Turnkey Merrill was false. < >n 11 ial.
A. W. Coombs, County Attorney.
Townshend and Meaher for deft.
was

Jtltinii.
Stormy,-then pleasani, then cloudy, with
high wind. Mercury 38° at 7 a. m., 44° at
Brie,

noon; 40 at sunset.
Mrs. Sweetsir of Howard street, fell down
stairs Sunday evening and cut her head seriously. Seventeen stitches had to be taken it It.
The dance of the Cumberland Bowing Association at Army & Navy Hall was well patron*
ir.ed last evening.

_

-—

Miles

Yesterday morning

from 2

a.

m.

to 9

a. m.

may be said to have witnessed es tough a gale
in this vioinity as has been known ior years.
About 2 a. m. the wind began to blow from
the southeast, accompanied by heavy rain.
1

At

of
8

the wind was blowing at the rate
miles an hour, and so continued until
whtn it increased to fifty-six miles, and

a. m.

fifty

a. m.

8.30 a. m. it blew sixty miles an hour for
five minutes. All these hours there was a perfect downpour of rain, enow-slides were falling
from house-tops into the street with a
Boliuity
that betokened the snow had turned to ice, and
made a noise like an earthquake.
The streets
at

rivers of water and were as slippery as
glass. Take it all in all pedestrians had a hard
time. To add to their tumbles there was danger of falling chimueys, and panes of broken
ran

glass would drip from windows smashed by
swiuging blinds. At 10 a. m. the storm waB
virtually over.
Early in the morning the city was full of
of marine disasters. Vessels were reported ashore on the Cape, on Spring Point
Ledge, at Fort Preble, and on Fish Point.
ramors

The tags Warren, Belkuap, Phcabe and Express were out as soon as it was light to see
what aid they coaid render. The
Express took
the Minnehaha’s trips to Peaks’ Island and

reported all safe as far as she coaid ascertain
down the harbor in that direction.
The Belkn*p, Warren and Phoebe went out beyond the

Lights.

Off Cape Cottage, a short
distance,
the three-masted schoouer Etna was discovered. She had sank and only her foremast
remained above the
the Cottage, within

Near by, inside
a quarter of
a mile, the
b'ig Carrie Bertha, Captain Hall, and schoonerr Joseph Baker, CapUiu
Keliy, of Boston,
F.nnie Whitmore, Captain Whitmore, and an
E iglish schooner were lying at anchor.
The

Belkuap towed

the

water.

former,

and the Warren
t ie others into Portlaud harbor to places of
safety. The Warren also found the schooner
Elva Pettengill in a daugerons position off the
stone wall of the Portlaud
Company’s property
And towed her off.
The Joseph Baker had
coal far

the Maine
Ceutral.
the vessels discovered.
~
reporter oi me Press
crew Ot the Etna were ou

These

were

all

learning

that the
the Carrie

board
Bertha succeeded in
procuring the following
Story oi their disaster from the mate and a portion of the crew. The Etna, Captain
Collins,
left Portland Tuesday foreuoon in tjw of a
tag.
She was loaded wi h railroad iron bound from
Bath to

north,

Wiimiuton,

N

C.

The wind

was

favorable, aud weather clear. When
fifteen miles from Cape Elizabeth—about

some

sea

The Paper Box Company is at work again,
and expects to be back in its old
quarters
within a week.
The youth’s gospel temperance meeting will

2 p. m.—the wind suddenly shifted to the east
and south, and the glass fell rapidly.
The
schooner was instautly pnt about and headed
back to this port. The winds were
the

be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o’clock.
Headings, recitations aud singing
will be given by the children.
The many friends of Conductor Plaisted of

sea

the Boston & Maine,will be glad to hear he baa
recovered from his long illness and taken bis
train on the Boston & Maine.
The horse of Mr. Clark, the milkman, wandered away from the city yesterday morning,

An anchor

got into a railroad culvert, was struck by a
train and kil.ed.
Tliepung was smashed
The following additional persons beloBged to
the engine companies in 1829:
Thomas Cummings, Hiram Beal, Josbna Stevens, George
C. French, Hiram H. Dow, Joseph BuBaell,
Ainsworth Carlton and John Hasty.
The cellar of Murray’s eating bouse at the
Boston & Maine depot, was flooded Tuesday

night.

Yesterday morning there

of water in it aud all

cooking

had

was

two

to be

feet
sus-

pended.
Woman’s
JflThe monthly meeting of the
Christian Temperance Union will be held

Friday afternoon at the
tional meetings at 2.30,
3 p. m.

Friendly
business

Inn.

Devo-

meeting

at

The Allan steamship Sardinian, Capt. Dutton, from Londonderry at 4.30 p. m., Friday,
the 28ih ult., arrived at Halifax at 5.50 a. m.,
Sunday the 6th., where she was detained 27
hours aud arrived at Portiaud at 10.40 a. m.
on Tuesday, the 8th init.
Charles A. Loring, formerly engineer on the
Grand Trunk and Eastern roads and a resident
of this city, has been badly injured in a collision on the Central Pacific, where he has been
employed of late. Hopes of his recovery are
enterlaiued.
Miss Lizzie E. Barrett, who gave an excellent reading at the pablio installation of the
officers of Maine Lodge, Monday evening
it a graduate of Brldgtou Academy aud a student at Wellesley College.
She is sister to
T

n

Ta_--

It is

»

•*

interesting

through the

to see the eea gulls
v^eling
eiroffUie^-jthe Grand Trunk
)

they gather

«rd from the

ptok up the offal
English steamers;
to

they circle about on steady wing, uttering
sharp peeping cries, occasiouaily darting down
to the water to snstcb a morsel, and anon a
number ef them alighting on its surface and
floating about like a flock of ducks in a pond.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

light,

increased, and when off the Portland Light
at 11 p. m., the vessel was on a lee
shore, with
no chance of the wiud
betting them out from
it, and the tides running very high and strong.
was

Farene Garay, violinist, M. Barath, SchlagEithera, and Miss Emma G. Greenleaf, reader,
will appear with the Hungarian Gypsey Baud.
For tbe second annual convention of the
North Conway Musical Association which wiil
commence at North
Conway tbe 15th inst.
Mrs, C. £. Hawes soprano and Mr. George A.
Thomas the well-known basso have been en-

gaged.
At the Fifth avenue Theatre, New York, on
Moudsy night, Mrs. Langtry appeared in her
new play “Peril,’’ au English version of tbe
‘‘Nrwdutlnes” of Victorian Sardou.
Mrs.
Langtry was unequal le the task of portraying
tbe emotional heroine of that play, and as a
consequence made a failure. She acted at
times with effect, though sbe is entirely inadequate to an emotional role of this sort, in which
her love for bt r busbaud’s protege struggle
with her sense of duty and self respect. Sbe
was beautiful to look upon and was
supeibly
dressed, ol course, and showed some improveBut her
ment Id her acting over last season.
impersonation was cold, wooden and attained
Speaking of Mr. A. E. Pennell of this city,
who appeared iu the oratorio of “Elijah,” at
“Mr. Pennell has
Salem tbe Gaielte said;
been beard once before in Salem, when be
suDg at a performance of Samsou a few years
ago. The very favorable impression which be
made at that time ensured him a cordial reception, and his work more than verified his forHis voice is very pure, sympamer promise.
in
thetic and true, his pbra* ng excellent.
the quarter, especially, its quality was delightful, and we have never before had so finished
a eruuariog of "It with all your hearts
Tbe Boston Adver iser said of him: “Mr. A.
E. Pei noli was the tenor, and ha has never,
perhaps, appeared 10 better advantage. His
sweet, unclouded voice was employed to excellent artistic purpose, and with such freedom
and apparent absence of effort as to make his

singing peculiarly enjoyable.”

Ocean Insurance Company.
At the annual meeting held yesterday, the
following were elected direotors: Benjamin
Webster, Charles B. Merrill, Wm W. Brown,

Libby,

Mark P.

Emory, Charles'

dropped, dragged,

and

a

second

hove, but the vessel swung round, struck a
rock, aud being loaded with Iron went down at
once.
The men had only time to lower a boat,

clothing and the
pull.throngh the heavy sea
save some

ohronometer and
to the Carrie Ber-

tha where, at 1 a. m., alter nearly
swamping
several times,' they were taken aboard.
The
gale had not commenced at that time.
The
Etna was owned in Bath and
Millbridge. J
B. Drake was her managing director.
She
was abont 350 tons.
Captain Hall of the brig Carrie Bertha,
bound for Cuba, says he sailed Tuesday at 10

Hegot 15 miles outside Cape Lights,
when he struck a southerly wind and started
back. Inside Bangs Island Point he hove
both anchors, 60 fathoms of chain on one, 40
ou the other. The brig rode out the
gale there
and only good anchors and chains saved her.
a. m.

it was ebb tide and the wind was wrong to
bring the brig in farther. Capt. Hall says the
gale was one of the worst he ever experienced.
This was the sixth time in his life he found
good anchors and chains had saved him.

Capt. Littlejohn, of the H. S. Bridges, came
through the gale from Entport to Portland.
That is she canght the gale lliis side of Seguiu
abont 2 a.

The captain says it was fearful.
seemed mountains high, aud the
crests were a sheet of loam and spray that
dashed clear over the vessel. So violent was it
that it carried away the main boom, fore and
main gaffs, and sails,except the jib wit‘
„yich
the vessel reached a safe pla® to
anchor and
ride out the storm uni;/ she was
tugged in. She
passed tbe Etnjf nefore she anchored.
'ue city the wharves suffered. At Frank*
", Custom House, Portland Pier and Long
wharves the waves rolled the drift ice from the

The

way np 10 tne middle or the roadway.
Grand Trunk wharf No. 3 the Allan steamer Austrian broke her bead moorings, and
swung over to the Sardiuiau of the same line,
carrying away one of the latter vessel’s boats,
the davits, and about 30 feet of the railing.
Neither of the vessels was seriously injured.
cock*

At

At Franklin wharf the wharf was broken a
little and the water backed into the Portland
Steam Packet Company’s lanudry, and put out
the lire under the boiler.
wharf had

some

broken.

of the piles

Central wharf the schooner Mary Thompson, Captain Harding, broke from her fastenings and settled down on Long wharf, breaking her bowsprit, jibboom, stanchions and rail.
The wharf suffered some.
The Georgia Willard was slightly hurt, broke the top t mbersof
the wharf where she was lying, and was towed
At

into the stream.
The oveiflowing of the tide
tore the planking of Central wharf
up, and
threw great blocks of ice np on to it from the
docks.
The Bobooner Denmark broke loose from the
Cape side, collided with the revenue steamer
Woodbury, earned away one of the Wood-

bury’s davits, and broke her own jib-boom.
She was taken to Widgery’s wharf and afterwards towed back to the Cape.
The Belknap towed the Lewis K. French in
from an exposed position near the rocks at
House Island, and the Phoebe brought in the
schooner Megautio.
Some anxiety was felt for the Ralph Sennett
by htr owners, tint the Elva Petlengtll says
sbe was close by the latter vessel, and when
the gale threatened sbe probably made a safe

port in Harpswell, where the captain belongs.
A

large

of syrup barrels were redrifting ashore at the Cape. The
Jennie M. Carter took a deck load of syrup
barrels from Portland, and these were probably washed off in the gale.
The mate of the
Etna says the Carter was so far in advance of

ported

number

as

them she probably made Portsmouth.
Schooner Ella Nash, lying at Custom House
wharf, lost her wheel-honse by a waye washing completely over her.
Schooner Tookolita, of Boothbay. lav at
Portland Pier. The waves dashed her against
the wharf and damaged her slightly.
The sea

high that the water was thrown np
through the planking of the pier over ten feet.

Mr. Brown takes Mr. P. M. Blanchard’s
place who lately deceased; Mr. Emery, Capt.
Leavitt resigned, and Capt. Merrill, Mr. K. O.

The wharf was broken up to a small extent.
Steamer New York broke from her moorings
near the Dry
Dock, and came near going

Conant resigned.
A semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent

through Portland bridge.
was

__

Seal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of

deeds:

Bridgton—Issao

Crowther to Adeline W.

Paine, land. $600.
Waller O. U Taylor to Abel H. Harnman
$650.
& C,o., land
I^ple*—Nathaniel H. Lawrence to Daniel
H. Barker, laud. $20.
Oaeoo—Richard Msyberry to James P. Lown
et al., laud and

buildings.

Ocean

Experiences.

A somewhat novel Jectrue will be given this
course
evening in the Mechanic Association’s
Sardinian.
Dntton
of
ihe
steamship
Captain

by

Few people rsalixe the cares and responsibilities resting upon the master of an ocean monarch, and the Captain's experiences in his loDf

s-rv>ce"et sea, dur ng which time be has made
itl passages across the Atl-ntlc.told in bit able
manner Is ear* to prove a discourse of nnosnal
Interest. The leoinre is free to all.

ran bo

without much

She

was

secured

damage.

Three fishing smacks and two dories were
washed ashore ou Peaks’ Island and the
wharves on the island were badly damaged.
The rainfall was about half an inch. The

barometer fell from 30.25 to 29.26 dnriog the
storm.
Font hundred feet of the Old Orchard Beach
Railway was washed away and the waves
came np to the Boston and Maine railroad
A part of the piazza at theOcein
track.
Spray Honse was washed away. Portions of a
yawl boat, and the deck of a vessel were washed ashore at Pine Point bat nothing to tell to
what craft they belonged. The bulkheads of
the beach at Old Orchard were badly damaged.
At Cape Elizabeth the waves were superb.
The whole sea was tremendous from Seguin to
the Cape Lights.
Hundreds of people and
teams went out to see them. Solid seas washed over the hell tower at the Head light,
broke In the doors, and carried away the
piazza. Mr. Stront, the keeper, says the
lOeue was

1.30

a. m.

terrible bat Inexpressibly grant at

and

HEW ABVBBTMMIBITI.

MY

swept the decks, broke the capstan

damaged the upper deck.
Yesterday mom ng, Mr. Hcbbard, keeper of

the light at the end of the Breakwater, found
his communication with land cutoff.
It was
not unt'l 10 o’clock that the waves ceased to
dash over the breakwater.
the incidents of the day

Congress street,

on

one

was

a

crockery, which the driver had just purchased,
and was carrying home, Blid ont gracefully and
rolled down the middle of the street. The
driver rushed from the store in pursuit, but
his rubber boots were new, the street was icy,
and just as bis hand was teaching the wander-

ing pottery, his feet went from under him, and
he eat down in the running water. Finally,he
recovered the property, loaded his cart and
started again, only to go throngh the same experience a second time.
The slide of heavy ice and snow from the top
of the Park street church crashed the fence.
A barn in Dsering had the roof crushed in
by the weight of snow and ice.
Many men and women sat down suddenly in
pools of water. In front of Howell & Morse’s
in Market Square, seven women sat down on
the sidewalk, one ofter the other.
The wind blew down a large tree In front of
Mr. Martin’s residence on Danforth street.
Umbrellas were useless yesterday morning.
To hoist one was to invite disaster. It acted
sail to carry its unfortunate holder into
or else was tamed inside oat

a

pools of water,
by the wind.

■ Portland, Bangor & tlachiaa Co.
The loliowmg have been elected directors of
this company: Weston F.
Davis, J. S. WiDslow, L, C.

-AT

laugh-

Block. A large covered team, belonging to
Sulivan & Osgood, had stopped in front of the
building while the driver went in to a shoe
store to buy a pair of rubber boots.
While he
was absent the
wind got nnder the covering
and lilted the sleigh over, spilling meats, jng*
of vinegar and groceries. A valuable piece of

as

ROBES it JO FURS

Millikea, W.
Lawrence, J.

A-

GREAT REDUCTION.

Memorial

near

NEW ADtrERTHKHENTg.

^HTT

and

Robes $5.25
6.60
7.56

.9Tay
Plush
Lined

Wolf

t»i

former
••

price $6.50

e.OO
9.60
10.00

«

8«»0

10.00

12.60
13.50

»«

11.00

*•

12-50

15.00
16.50

“

13.60

White Wolf Rohes, Black
Wolf Rohes, at the
same

reduction

Winter Gloves Great-

ly

Reduced.

HORSE BLANKETS
75 els. and from 75 cts. to

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.

H. De ring et als.
H. Leering et als,
Alice burke.
Mi.hael Burke,
Jeremiah B Carey,

2886
14 0
4336
3160
3160
2480

Wm. B. Rowe,
C Sweetsir, hrs.
Johu O'Brion,

3930
1474
2840

vtorgan o'Rouneli

Michael Kenney,
Johu Lawler
Margaret Kelly heirs

marked very low.
GOODS SENT C. O. it.
PRIVILEGE TO EXAHINE.

MERRY,
THE HATTHR,

237

Middle

MON or THE
janlO

G.
B.

Street,

GOLD HAT.
tf

eo

traits of character had endeared
htrself alike to teachers and students. Ti.®
news of her death tills
the school with saddened faces.
Ferry Tillage.
The Shake8perian Ciub meets with Miss
Mamie Spear this evening.
The tide was the highest yesterday morning
that has been kuown for years.
The *'C. L. S. 0." will moet with
Miss
Fannie Thrasher at Point Village this week.
Mr. W. J. Royer, who received a bad kick
from a horse a few weeks ago, is improving
rapidly, and the doctor thinks he will be able
to leave the house in a few we< ks.

Average rate uf

By the census of the inhabitants of Portland
just completed it appears that the whole number i% in round numbers, seventeen
thousand,
being au increase of seven hundred within the
past year.
J B. Brown has found a new and valuable
use for sour molasses.
We understand the
daily consumption of this article at his sugar
in
bouse
Portlaud, is la quautity sufiicieut to
manufacture two tous of good sugar.
Capt. Cyrus Libby of Scarborough, who has
beeu on trial before the Circuit Court in Portlaud, ou a charge of slave dealing, has been

Lvutan

Colby University.
has recently been presented with three valuable portraits of
distinguished men who were formerly in some way connected with it. That of Bev. Avery B iggs,
deceased Oct. 23, ’83, presented by A. D.
Briggs of Chicago. Mr. Avery Biiggs was the
first professor to occupy the chair of learned
languages in Waterville College from 1822-27.
That of Bufns Babcock, president of Waterville College from 1833-36, presented by Mr.
Scott of New York; aud the portrait of David
S. True, just received from
DaveDport, Iowa,
accompanied by the following note from the
executors of the will of his wife, the late Mrs.
Jennie True-Minor:
“In pursuance of the provision of the will
of the late Mrs. Jennie True-Miuer, we have
this day expressed to yon (the librarian) a likeof her first

husband,

the late David 8.

■ &VWW

■■

a m

IIL

>

m—

W

..

1AKKS,

BOOK, CARD
PRINTER,

FOB HALE BY

H. aUPPY & so.

C,
IF YOU HAVE
Chapped

Hands, Sore

Lips,

Salt

Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

mmm jelly.
Superior to Taseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.

LATEST STILES OF TIPES AND BOR-

To be

procured of all druggists
of the manufacturers,

or

Druggists,

one

of

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

jaulO

eodtf

In lnsolv< Bey,
Court of Insolvency for the C on y of Comber'and
State of Maine.
January 9, A. D. 1884.
In case of CHARLES A. BROOKS, Insolvent Debtor.

filHIS Is to give notice. That on the
eighth day
JL of January A D 1884, a Warrant in Insolvency war ban d by Henry 0. Peabo.iy, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberlaud, against the estate of said

CHARLES A. BROOKS of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on pa
titiou of said debtor, which petition was filed on the

eighth dayof January,

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.
Always on hand a large stock of FT. AT end
fl.l£TT*lt PAPERS,
BILL HK4DM.
C. 4RDM,T4GM, etc.• wi h wbi.-h I mid prepared to fill all nrdtirs at the lowest possible prices.
Ordc s solicited, aud will receive careful and
prompt attention.

wm.
971-2

Me.

eod?in

_

dwell*

D. 1884

to which date

rest on claims is to be c. mpuied.
That ih. pays ent of any debts h or by salt! debt-

and tit.' tran-fer and delivery of any proper y
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and chno.-e one or more assignees
of his estate, will be lie) I at a Court of
insolvency
to bo holden at probate Coun
Room in said
Portland, ou the tweuty-fl sc day of January, A. D.
1884, at :en o’clock in tue forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
or,

by

R. SARGENT,
Court of InsolMessenger
vency for said County ot Cumberland.
janl0&17
H.

Deputy Sheriff,

dtf

33 33

3300
3576

40
43
43
16
17

26
63
92
03
81

7

155

4M0
2710

as

of the

LA ROSA!

39390

116 24

4«'00
21141

16623

11 80
62 39
45 »1

6u00

17 71

516

JanlO

217.88
Sum to he riri'AMSHil 2/o
A.-* r. 77
Area aase sed. 73244
Bquaie feet.
Rate per 100 square feet .$0.69 496
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
John H. and John
K Feeney
4630 $0.69-495
27 66
John H. and John E.
Feeney
3297
19 62
Jam 8 E. Flannagan
8680
21 89
II Peering ttals
2960
17 61
Hannah Kelley
3^80
19 61
SvahC
nuor
3100
18 44
j
3440
j Wm. H. Love
2047
I U. Deer.ng t-t als
32 0
19 04
3200
19 04
j H Peering eta a
I H Peering et ala
29 '.O
17 61
F. Fessenden
4480
26 6'»
i.D Fessei.den
415
24 69
Julia H. Moody
6290
31 47
j John Reardon
3380
20 11
Paniel M Man nix
3<60
39 39
36<i0
21 43
| Sarah E. Car a lea
wm. H. Fessenden
3i8d
2o 7o
H. Peering et als
3360
19 99
H. Peeri g et als
3250
19 34
l Adeline G Hutchinson 1725
10 2
Phfbe W. Chase
1420
8 45
2 02
Angctine S. Gould
12 61

OXFORD STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre cf Oxford Street,
distant westerly 122 feet from the west 1 ne of
Cedar str» et, thence easterly through centre of
Pxtord Street a di-iauce of 122 feet 10 the west
line of Cedar Street, thence with a si ght angle to
left a riPtance or 2l feet to sewer iu Cedar Sirte
Total length 143 feet.
hewer P of 10 inch glazed pipe, laid 8 feet deep

u.

C. B. GUPPY & CO,
Druggists,
Congress

Cor.

& Preble Streets.

OPE* ALE NIGHT.

janlO_

eodtf

Administrator of the

es-

HIRAM BASTON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
hoi d- as the l*w directs.
And I have appointed
Enoch Mat tin, of Portland, my Agent or Ate >rney
in the State or Maine. All persons having dem-inos
upon the estate «f said deceased, ar-» required to ex-

hibit the same; and all per-ons indebted 10 said estate are called upon to Take payment to
FREDERICK O. BASTON, of Na iok. Mas*., Adndui-irator or to Enoch Mai tin, of Portland, Maine,

Agent

or Attorney.
Portland, Jan. 4tbj 1884,

Janl0dlawTb3w*

PROCURE
a

Amount
16 98
16 98
23 96
23 47

2131

PLEASANT STREET SEWER EXTENSION.
Beginning at a p>*nt in centre of Pleasant
Btree:., 66 ieet wes erly from west line of Maple
street, produ ced; thence easterly through cent e of

PPasaut street a dfcnance of «6 feet, io old sewer
in Pleasant 8.reet. Total length 66 feet. Sewer is
of 12 iuch glazed pipe laid 7 feet deep throughout.

c.

Area.
Rate.
11630 $fV79-97

Abba F. C. Davis

C‘ty’8 proportion

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Agents,

Cor.
JanlO

Congress

& Preble Sis.
eodtl

City of Portland.
City clehr’s Office, 1
J
January 0, 1884.

the petition of Geo. L. B arrows for leave to
erect and maintain a Stationary Steam Enof
One and One-Half Horse Power, at his
gine
offi ce No. 84 Portland street. Notice is
hereby given that the Board of Ma>or ami Aldermen wil give a bearing to ad par ies interested
iu said petition, at their room, City building, Monday ihe fourth day of Februarv next, a D., 1884,
at 7% o'clock p m.
GEO. C. BURGESS,

$1.50

ON

janlOdSt

City Ulerfc.

O. O. O-

NOTICE

Per order
GEO. C.

thereto

Janl0dlaw3wTh
frit

meellng of
THEChrist quar'arly
Club ulil b hell
Jan.
nj

•

SATCKDAY,
requ.etetl

to

janlOdSt

tba

at

12, at 2 p.

n.

Children's

Bacaptiou Hall

All tuemuerB

are

atleri'1.

CHAS. F. JOHNSON, Secretary.

January 8,

1888.

}

hereby given that a hearing will be
g.veu t»y the Municipal O.Hcers of Portland
matter of be ab'»ve bss^sb ents,
the
object,
upon
at tbe Aldermen’s r om in Clt* Building ou Saturof February next, A. D. 1884, at
ninth
the
day
tlav,
7Va o’clock P. M., wh**u and wrere any person dis*
sa i'fie*i with the same may appear aud object
is

Wanted.
to do oooktHg «nd laundry work. Apply
61 DEEBIHG ST.

AGIBt.
at

jaulO

BURGESS,
Ci.j Clerk.

d2w

•

•

•

o

g

GENTLEMEN’S
Narrow Buckle A relics; sizes O to
12. Gents’ narrow low *‘vcrslioes.
Gents’ Zephyr Kubhers.

recommended

yorr

Hoff's Malt Extract

GENTLEMEN’S
Custom made, hand pegged, W'escott calf, top sole hoois, waterproof; tlie best hoot on earth
for tlie season.
Gen s’
Laud seweil custom made, Morocco leg, calf boot, double
sole,
Plain Freuch i oe.

years

miracles for her.

‘Brooklyn,

Jan. 1883.
PRICE 8 I OO PER DOZEN.

IhnlO

dlt

_

Children's and

Misses'
School Boots; Narrow
Widths a Specialty.

ART GOODS
In

a

Large Variety

'd

at.

$41.00; some extra
and dark plusli lined
tiuffalo and Coon
Coats.
Our basement is full of
the above goods, and the prices
we offer must sell them.
up to

ones,

COE,
Tile Hatter
197 Middle Street.

dec22

eotftf

I shall continue my store. Farrington
Block, and endeavor to suit my ni..uy
put ous and tbe public generally with a
complete line of 1‘aioiin.s, Fngravings,
Frames, A1 lists’Mate i rls, Poitery mid
all the novelties usually found in an Art
Store. Fine Wold Wilt Frxines tn all
styles. Tho-e iu want I inviie to exam*
'“eI wan ant my work as hist class
Wold Wilt. Remember the place

SHOE DEALER
421 CONGRESS ST.
Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 502.

J®!*^

CONGRESS
26 TEMPLE
FsTR.TJERLV

New and

Elegant Styles,
and in quantity and variety unequaled.

FOB t

STREET
STBEET,

STUBBS

Jsn5

eol tf

HEADQUARTERS

FXRRINGT02? BLOCK,

CHRISTMAS

BROS’.
nrtllf

"—

BLACK

-SLIPPERS'

RIBBON SALE

AT-

SPECIAL.

Charles Ciistis & Co.,
493

Congress

OCl9

St.
COdtf

j

I

1030 yards Black Ribbon, all
Silk, al lews than one-quarter tbe
usual price. These are fresh goods
received Jan. 7th; bought at a very
low price and are the greatest bargains in Ribbons ever offered to
the retail trade of Portland. Goods
now on exhibition aud

\

sale at

ready

Congress St.,

BROWNS NEW
Having plenty

461 CONGRESS ST.

Wm. H. Scott,

1.1. unsworn.
jan9

Manufacturer of

539

BLOCK.

for

TELEPHONE 771.

U3t

of

room

to do

business, (In our

new

store,) wewhall make the la-gest display of Coilstmas Slippers this season ever made In
Portland.
We h.ve all styles and all
prices, a id shall endeavor to suit everybody's purse and taste.
It will
pay you to give us a call before making your purchases.
We have alsoa Large and Well Assorted Stock of

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS
AND CORNICE.
duct-

All kinds of Plain Onductoia
on h nd, Tin
Hooting a
Hoofs repaired and
Person*
troubled
le
with
p&'nted,
ky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
build ng can h*tve them lined up Water
'lEht, and 8iiow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at
rs.

constantly

specialty, Tin

NOS.
dec29

large and elegant

A

of

Steamboat. locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Sta ke, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin's Patent Ex pa d ng ^ ater Con-

ST.
29, 31 & 33 UNION
cod 3m*

PIANO

assortment

COVERS,

nt astonl6hinetv
the

low

prices

ium
Plu b.
Also two 2 seated traverse runner

GROCERY SLEIGHS,
FOR

Aug.

P. Fuller &

Fill the Children’s

Stockings

MANUFACTURER OF

432 Fore Street.

i

RANDALL

Sriser

76 Commercial St. and 70 Exchange St.
ocSO
d3m
Telephone No. S77 A.
~

LOOKTiM!

Kf lRKET

bons and Mowers.

C.O. HUDSON
novl8

dtf

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Pnoea.

a

Specialty,

at

j*«t9

Connor,

12 ELM STREE1.dlw

SPECIAL SALE

Lowest

Marke

Street,

Portland,!#*.

S'___

ings, plain aud colored, at about
one-fourth the original p»-i<*e; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is invited
from visitors as well as purchasers*

J. T.
593

STUBBS,
Congress

St.
atf

Portland Directory
FOR
J

canva>9 for the Portland Directory for
THE1*84
ha* been commenced, aud th publishers

the oHzeus anti bu*i ess men of Portland for t e generous atronage ttiven them hereto*
and j<>r the courtesy and aid extended to the
canvassws in their work. They hope to make the
Directory tor this year more comp e e and valuable
than the last, and to this end respectfully solicit a
con inuance of the aid of our citizens in ih«
way of
adr'Hiring and subscriptions, aud ©spec ally by
kindly aeatdUng the men iu their canvas at
houses
and places of business.

fore,
dtf

kle7

Coke will continue at Eight Cents,
Hi* works, and Ten Cents
The price
delivered, lor
of

at

thirty days longer,

i.«. to
Jauuary Kit.., 1884.
have it put into tueir bins, -n payceuts a load, at the lias office, Ex-

can

ing thirty-live
change ht.

I shall offer to-day a large assortment of Old English Engrav-

again thank

Orders received by Telephone, No. 644,

Puruhaters

ENGRAVINGS.

1884.

Brown’s Wharf,
»u

Me.

__emltf

34=7

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

c o

Capen &

Portland

>

Christinas Boxes in great variety.
Cornucopias Sugar Toys and
Novelties in Sweetmeats.

of Pattern

flats, Fancy Feathers, Rib-

fail to be

—

SQUARE.

322 Coiiiinercial
Sale

cannot

-OF-

u.hudsun
13

RANDALL & McALLISTER,

Speeial

with

dtf

~

& McAT.LlSTRR have a large stock
of the ch-'icest coal mined for domestic pur
pores, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from sate. Our stock comall the grades of firr^class coal, from the free
urning Franklin t<> the hardest Big Vein Lehlglir,
in all sizes. We have also for open grates, the
Knglish
Cannel. Acadia and Virginia (Irate coals,
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful Are.

prices that

(No. 3.

LOWEST PRICES TOR BEST GOOES.
—

~.»

at

urchaser.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

FUSE, PURE

Co.,

deelB

t

Wnrcrooms of

CONFECTIONERY !!

SALE BY

selling

to the

PIANO and ORGAN WYER GREENE & CO.

WILL TOC CALL

stylish light and medSLilUHS
upholstered in
new

we are

Reinemb r our widths are from the NAKROWthe WIDE T, and sizes fiom the SMALLEST lo t he L » KOEST.
Don’t forget the price.

at

Samuel Thurston
Ten

which

sati-factory
K T to

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

City of Portland.
City Ci.erk’s office,

*

Patent Extension Heel Itubhers.
Buy ihe Extension Heel ituli*
beis for your elul ren. Buy
your Potent It libbers at
Sign of Gold Boot.

large

GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

Attest:

*

Zephyr Rubbers at *iifu of Gold
narrow widtbs
Boot;
a specialty.

Wool lined Slippers, the
Slippers
for the Season. Widths b, c A;d.

for my wife,

BUFFALO

Aldermen, )
January 7th, 1884. J

That the assessments contained in
report of the City Civil Engl
the >o s a ’jaceut t<» ihe sewers
be
made
upon
ne»*r,
there!" described lowards de'ravin* the ex erses
of c" Btructin^ and com ploting the aame, and that
the City Clerk give 1 gal not! :e of such assessments
returnable at the Alde<men’s ro »m in Ci y Building, on Saturday the ninth dav of February next,
A. D. 18*4. at 7Va o’cl<*ck P. M. and certiiy the
And it
same t > the City Treasurer for collection.
is hereby determined that the lots assessed as
aforesaid, are hencfitted by such sewers, in proporti n to r.» orate of such assessments, and that
said a^-es -meats do sot exceed such benefit, nor do
they exceed in tbe whole two thhds of tbe cost of
sa>d sewers, aud we deem them just and reasonable.
GEO. C. BUKGESS, City Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy.

lined,

LADIES’

enfeebled

“Messrs. Tarbiht &

ed

$5.50, $6.00, $8.00. $10.00, and
large plush lined

and

the foregoing
ORDERED,

d3t

^■form-

ROBES

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ik Board of Mayor

LADIES’
Low cut Overshoe*, wove
nurro«\ widths,

MISSES’ Ac
CHILD IIEVS

sick.

has

WOLF

Sura t» be

Toilet Paper for the Rath
Room or Closet.

named good* from
to select.

its tonic

In

the

on

■n

67.62

Assessed. 135.04
Area Assessed 24929 square feet.
Rate per ICC square feet $0.64 17-100.
Area.
Names.
Rate.
Amount.
St. John Smith heirs J 1*2000 ®o ra-iv
tr ca
*0.64-17
76 60
J bn B. Brown estate I
6600
O iver F. Varney
20 80
6490
Ebeu T. Moody
20 74
TO. A. GOODWIN,
City Civil Engineer.

a

which

Co.: My family physician

92 36

ST.JOHN STRf-ET SEWER.
at a point in centre of S1. John street,
distant northerly 111 feet from south l>ne of briek
house No. 455; thence southerly through centre of
St. John street 111 ieet to oM sewer. Total length
III feet. Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe laid' 8
feet deep throughout.
Cost of Sewer .$202.56

Union Cabinet and Package of

•

THESE
PRICES !

Amount.

Beginning

an<i

new

above

Gel the Vesnin.!

I’nequalfcd
action

Cost of extension..$59.15
Area Assess-d l >660square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $0.79 97-100, as heretofore applied.
N«roe.

IS HEREHV «J1VEHT. that the
NOTITE
■ubsc iber has been duly appointed aid taken

up'*n himself the trust of
tate of

Francis Sweet*ir eat.
James H. Harmon est.

Kate.

$1.10-16

LADIES’

LADIES’,

W

and

throughout.

Cost of Sewer.....$172.'‘9
City’s proportion Vz
40.70
Sum to be assessed %.
8i.39

W

»tyiisli; narrow
Sold
specialty.
only
sign of Gold Root
W« have a large slock of the

Hoff’s Malt Extract!

Sewer.$653.66

A'ea
1641
1541
2»76

fVTlIE City Ordinance provides that “No
person
■
wtihou*. authority of the Municipal Officer., or
from the Oa« Light' oiupany, ehali
light, or extinguish any Street Lamp, under a penalty rot less
than five dollars, nor more than ten dollars tor
each offence.”
This ordinance will be strictly enforced, and a reward of five dollars will be paid by tbr* Gas
Company for the detection ol anv person vi la ting it.
BEN J. F. A N D <E * S,
deed 3d 1m
City Marshal.

MORNING

Very Important!

deep throughout. Length 43B leet.
Again beginning in centre of Sheridan st ee distant northerly 14u 5 fact from the north line of
Monument street theuee southerly
through centre
of she Man Street, a distance of 14 no feet to the
north line of Monument street, thence with a curve
>0
light a it sranfift
fehlr*nrSvwer
rMMWj-iSfoet. Sewer is of ill inch glaz d
pipe laid 9 feet deep throughout
Leng h
175 feet. To al le gth of Monumeut and Sheridan
streets Sewer 611 feet.

Names.
James A. Leavitt
James A.-Leavitt

$5.00 REWARD.

widths

Congress Street.

MONUMENT AND SHERIDAN STS. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centreof Monument • reet
distant eas.erly 10ri feet from east line of V. arreu
st eet, thence westerly tu
rough centra of Monu
ment.treat, a distance or 436 feet to old sewer in
Monument street. Sewer is of 12 inch
glared pipe
laid 9

Area assessed 738S squ ire f> et.
Rate per lOu square ieet $1.10 16-10O.

All Havana. The finest T^i Cent
Cigar in the eity. Call
aad try one.

_dec20tf_BEN

tics;

MILLETT & LITTLE

..

NOTICE.
Dr. E. B. Reed, Clairvoyant and
Botanic Clinician is iocnied lor
a short time at Merchants Exchange, 't emple street, Portland,
Ale.. Room 7 up one flight,
office Hours, V a. r f 3 « p. m.

213Q

34

A'JTFNTl'

LADIES’

LAFAYETTE STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in the ceut>e of Lafayette
Street, distant northerly 240 feet from the north
line ot Cumberland stieet, thence
southerly through
ceu re of Lafayette
street, a distance of 216 feet
thence wiib a sli ht a gle to right a distauce of 6r
feet to sewer in Cumberland and
Lafayette streets.
Sewer is of 10 inch glased pipe laid 8.8 fast
deep
throrghout. Total length 271 feet.
Cost of Sewer...$232.23
City's proportion 1/3
77.41
Sum to bo Assessed 2/3. 154.82
Area Assessed, 39221 square feet.
Kates per 10O square feet *0.39 473-1000.
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
EbenMarston
3762
14 81
$0.39-473
San uei S. Libby
4 >72
19 «3
B-njaniiu F Brackett 6045
33 86
Jouu H. And rson
5770
22 78
8456
Mary E. Kuudlec
33 38
Sam.iel L. Carlton
6960
23 b2
Ann M. Webber
4266
16 84

priming

mTmarks,

Exchange St., Portland,

4

inn

the best equipped for every

description of

2311

64
64
37
'.6
96
33( 6
28 19

1

»N is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, reuuir ng Snow aid ‘fee t
be removed from the footway* ami sidewalks with'n the
city. 1 sh*ll lust ruct the p dice to note all vlolation» of s*id ordinance* ami shall pro*ecu*e a'I i»orBons 'Glumly
neglecting to comply with the same.
J.F. ANDREW City » arshal.

Inil'nn Felt, high cut. button Arc*

100 pieces Pore Silk Ottoman Ribbons, number 13 at 15 cents.
This Jot is superior in quality and better variety of colors than
any job
lot we have ever offered.

City's proportion Vi.

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

DERS,
making his office

OFFER THIS

feet

Respectfully announces to his friends and the pnblio
that he Is now better prepared than at an*
previous
time to fill all

orders en rusted to his care, bar ng
recently added to an already lar e assortment many
of the new and

17 18
21
21
22
bl
11

Portland.

at

3
76
32
48
48
48
48

177-^
1774
424*

of

t

1408

3600
1313
14 0
627

Joun H. Davi<
Hat riet D. Barbour
John B. Brown Est.
Wm. H. Clifford

AND!-

JOB

1843

Street.

R I B B O N S.

Centre,

30
29
27
22
22
2 4
22

worth 20 cents

LITTLE,

Congress

....

Colby University

True, who graduated at vour institution n
1847, and came to this city (Daveuport) in 1852
where he practiced law with great success, becoming emineut in his profession, and died
April 23, 1873, esteemed by all who knew him.

2461
2439
2239
1843
1843
ad 843

yard.

MILLETT &

..

Cost of
a .' a gross
earnings of the Canadian Pacific
for 1883 (estimating the month of December)
were $5,420,913.
This includes for the transportation of materials and surplus, $1,274,000.
The actnal revenue from ordinary traffic was,
therefore, in 1883, $4,146,913, as against in
1882, $2,449,824; increase in 1883, $1,697,089.
The utt earnings for the nine months euoiug
November 30 have been $889,811.
A divideud
of 2} per cent for tbe six mouths will be declared on Saturday, payable February 17th.
The Michigan Air Line is an old road,which
was originally intended to ran from
Kidgway
to Chicago. That portion between Jackson aud
South B-ad, Ind,, was built, and fell into the
hands ol the Michigan Central, of which system it is a valuable part.
Tbe eastern end
was pnrchaeed by tbe Grand Trunk when
only
41 miles was in operation, and bag now been
extended to Jackson. It is not improbable
that it will be built on about 100 miles farther
to a junction with the maiu line of theUhicago aud Grand Trank at Sjuth Bend, Iud. If
this D done, the Grand Trunk will have (wo
distinct routes across the Slate of Michigao,
the most southerly of which can easily be connected witb^tbe Great Western division at
Detroit, and the latter be made more valuable
as a turough line.

in

30 cents per

ADVERTISE*! ENTS.

{

.

We have just received a full line of Cambric and Muslin Embroideries. Also 25 pieces 4'beek Nainsook Cambric, extra quality, 25 anil
25 piece* open work Pique at 12 1-2 cents per yard;
per yard.

w.Aiiar*

Sidewalks.

case

H O S I E H. Y

o.

City Marshal’s *>ffick, i
December 19, 1M*8.
To tenants oeenpnnt nml ovrni ra of building* or In a, regarding know «,ud Ice on

25 dozen Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose at 19 cents per pair; worth 25 cents

244.10
roportion
ftttui tobe assessed
48o.l9
Area napes* e<l 165429 square feet.
Rate per 109 square feet $0.29 611-1000.
Namej.
A*ea.
Rate.
Amount.
John B. Brown est.
79376 $0.29-511
234 i4
Ashtei Chaplin Vs )

G. H. GUPPY & CO."

M.

sewers

City

Sewer......$732.29

City’s

acquitied.

An extensive manufactory of locomotives
aud oars is about to be established iu Portland.
Hon. Nathan Clifford of Maiue was, on the
17th, sworn in attorney general, and attended
a cabinet meeting.
Mr. Arago, the French astronomer, stys it
is impossible to foretell, with certainty, wbat
the weather will be a year, a mouth, a week,
or eveu a single day in
advance, aud repudiates the weather predictions
periodically made
in his name.

ness

assessment of

N. Wiuslow heirs
N. Winslow heirs
W. MoGilvery estate
N Winslow heirs
H F. Furbish
R. O. Coltant
Jane T. Stevens heirs
J. C oud an Vi I
A. A. Suveus Va j
R. Al. Ruhardsou
B. F. Ii*< ris
D. W. True
•I P. Bax er
T. Chadwick, heirs
T. Chadwick, heirs
K. Corey

Cost of

Old

zens:

1890
2349
3447

CITY

DOMESTICS.

said p Int being 8.6 feet« a*t of the wester] < side
line of Neal Street; thence uith a cu«ve to
igiit a
finance ef 22 teei to te*er in Neal Stieet. total
length 911 leet. The firs'240 feet s of 10 lm h
glazed pipe, then 3i 0 ieet 12 inch g!az d pipe and
the remaining 37 l f• et of 15 inch
g uzed pipe.
Laid 0 feet deep a' point of be*?*****«••«. ° * ®«<. iw
leet from point of beginning, 7 feet, 640 leot from
p> int ot beginning and 8 ieet where it enters Neal
Street sewer.

FORTY YEARS AGO.

from which wo take the items below which
may be of interest to some of oar cider citi-

2126
2125

2"43

wool

Flannel* iu Keinniinis. varying in lengthsI'toin 1 mid 10 ;t yaids. 3-4,
7-S anti 4-4 in wtd h, in ail grades, at about one
ull the pri- e of regular goods.
Tliis lot is direct from the •nanufaclory and ibe nest we
ever
have
bad of tacse goods, and will be the last we shall offer ibis
season.

of Fruit of the Loom, Bleached, 4-4 cotton, 10 yards to 30 yards
in • piece at S cents per yard.
1 bale 4-4 Lockwood UubI aclietl Colton at 7 1-2 cents per yard.
I bale SI-S Lockwood Unbleached 4’ofton at 8 1-2 cents.
1 bale 4-4 Constitution Unbleached Cotton at 7 cents.

Union Exchange, Market and Silver streetB $1.22
per IOO square feet.
Amount assessed, $1077.95.
Nmies.
Area.
Rate.
Amount
Richards m Wharf Co.
26650 $1.22
326 13
John Mussey,
13-60
166 31

WmT.sm.llV3 I

6th, October 20th and November 12th, 1816,

2212

MILLETT & LITTLE

1

18 Exel nn«r Hi.

Sillorooni

Biitxi,

Regular sale of r roiture and Genera Merchan.
dise every Laturda
commencing at 10 o’clock a*
m.
CooMcnmma .olielted
ootSdtf

Offer tills morning 1500 yards.of Gilbert’s White English oil

BOWDOIN STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a p> int ii centre of Bowdnln Street,
distant easterly 109 teet from east line of Western
Promenade; thence easterly tluough centre of
B *w. oin Str©«j, a <liKtance of 8sp feet to a
point,

m*oy kiu<l

&AILROAD

'700

W. Moulton, est.
W. Moulton, est.
T. L Willis heirs
J. Canune-t
T. B. Percy

promising members of the school, and by her

We have before us, while writing, copies of
the Farmington (Me.) Chronicle of August

12
11
15
14
34
14
13
16
23
19

Furs! Furs! Furs!

Gorham.
A telegram was received from Springfield
annoui ciug the death of Miss Carrie A.
Shaw,
a member of the graduating class at the Normal School. Miss Shaw was one of the most

an

17

1736

NOIE9.

Interest Taken from
Farmington JPaper.

10
19

2536

Wm. O’Brion heirs
John Cavanaugh
E izabeth K. Cross
Wm. Kimball heirs
Thos J. MeManu heirs
Jane Wogan
Chas. Mullen

S. R

of

27

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
». o.

97
03
t o
87
H7
16
19
20
65
66
01
76
KO
71
71
14
('8
45
85
84

COMMERCIAL STREET SEWER.
Extending easterly 1133 96 feet from Centre
street sewer, and westerly 273 feet from a sewer
near
Portland
Pier to the outfall chamber
at'he head of Long Wharf, thence southeily
905. * feet to the outer end of sa-d wharf.
Total
length 2312.35 feet. All details of location, So.,
are shown on plan herewith submitted.
Area assessed, 88,367 square fe<t

declared.

Items

19
10
30
21
2>i
17

AUCTION SALEM.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS.

ARAMS ST SEWER.
point in centre of Adams St., disfeet from west line of Sheridan
St-produced; hence eastcily through ceutie of
Ad-ms si. 430 feet to freeman's Lane Setter.
Lengt h 430 feet. Setter is of 2 in glazed pipe
laid 9 ft deep through lit. Again beginning a> a
point in centre of Adams St., distant easterly 2(5 ft.
from • ast hue of Freeman's l.a. e produced; "thence
ea terly th ough ceutreot Adams-t. 12
ft. 'o a
point; thence wi h an angle'o right a distance *f
68.6 ft. to s. wer in W aterville St, 14 ft. northerly
fr.-in south line ot Adams St. produced.
Length
192.6, Sewer is ot 12 in. glazed pipe laid 9 it
deen at a point of becinumg, 1" ft. at west, line of
Waterville St. and 9 ft. where it en ers Waterville
Sr. newer.
Total length of both section* 622.6
feet.
Cost of Sewer...*687,67
City's proportion
229 22
Sum t < he assessed. 458.45
Area assessed, 6 >,257 square feet.
Rate p> r Hit) square leet, $u.69 i 92-1000
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
Jeremiah B. Carey
2110
14 60
$0.69.182
Micuae] cully,
88i 5
2rt 96
F. Fessenden,
3120
23 66
II. I'ee ii g et als,
3420
23'6
at a
tant westerly 68

Bcginnlrg

James Bryson
2867
B Devine Vi
1
B Gusiavtfou heirs 2/3 )18 44

on out-

President—W. F. Milliken.
Gen. Msnarer—W. G. Davis.
Clerk aud Treasurer—G. L. Day.
The annual dividend of ten per cent has been
HU IS UK BAN

NEW

$ I. Re.
tine Blankets.

duciion

Coyle.

m.

Merrill, George A. Wright.

declared.

sea

waves

Merchants’
VOTES.

Harrisou J.

heavy

Among

every Drop.

Patrick J

Blows Sixty
an Hour.

H. S. Briggs, Capt. Harmon,
yesterday morning. She had
of a complete wreck.
All her

her head stove in. The
schooner bad a terrible time.
The night be*
fore, the waves broke over her with tremendous force, and at one time it seemed impossible that she coaid live through the storm.
The steamer Eleanors, of the New York
line, reached here in a damaged condition. A

able

Do not be deceived; ask for and take only B.
H. Douglass & Sous’ Capsicum Cough Drops
for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats. D. 8. and

ure

Wind

VESSELS IN THE HARBOR.

Wei De Meyer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cure is the only treatment that will
absolutely care Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It’’
is ft marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y
"It restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Geo. E.
Reis, Cobleville, N. Y.” "One box radically
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Nobltttreet, Brooklyn.” "A perfect care after 3b
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.,” &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials • re received from all parts of the world.
Delivered, $1 00. Dr. Wei De yiejer’s "Treatise,” with statements by the cored, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton 8t., N.
Y.
decl8eod3ra

Wednesday.—John H.

WRECKED OFF CAPE

DAHAGE DONE TO WUABVES AND

Oh, My—Merry.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Sfcoclcbrirtge Course-City Hall.
•
Hungarian Baud Matinee.

on

for

COTTAGE.

SKW advkktisements.
Ribbons—Milleit & Little.
< liy of Portland—2.
Wanted—Girl.
In 11 solvency.

Trade Mark

Gale

The schooner
made this port
the apcearauce
sails were gone

4eclkd80t

B. Thurston & Co. anTwi A. Greenough & Co
07 1.8

JMW

Exchange Street.

dlw

